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PAYSON,

Attorney

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NO. 30

PORTLANDJTHEATRE.

Portland ?Iaine.

and will carry
Builder., at

Douglity

business

on

Carpenter. and

as

G. WM, DOGGHTT.

March 11th, 1878.

*marlldly

Fair and Promenade Concert.
I

The Ladies of the Temperance Union will hold a
Fair at Cosgreaa Ball, Wednesday and
Tkursday. Oct. 23d and 24ih, Afternoons and
Evenings U.-eful and Fancy articles will be for sale.
Simper each evening from 6 to 10 o’clock.
Promenade Concert Thursday Evening
with music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band. Admission Thursday Evening 25 cents. Afternoons and
oc22d3L
Wednesday Evening Free.

o nrO

Mason and

!

Builder,

Residence 227 Congress Street,
Agent lor the Pettengiil Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me warranted to give satisfaction.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM.
Portland, April 23, 1878.
apr24tnovl

GRAND CONCERT
be given under the auspices of

H. L.

Washington Camp No. 3, F. 0. S. of A.,

Fearing

BY

&

CO.,

AGENTS OP

BAND,

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,

assisted by
Mrs C. K. Hawes, Vocalist,
Mr. Win. Howard, Vocalist, and
Mr. C. A. Farrell, Harmonica Soloist,

—AND

WARRINGTON

WIRE

ROPE

—

WORKS,

City Half, Saturday Evening, Oct. 26th.

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

Tickets 35 cents; Reserved seats 50 cents. For sale
at StocKbridge’s music store. Exchange street, and
at the Hall the day of entertainment. Doors open
at 7, commence at 8.
ocl4dtd

STANDARD

CHAIN

CABLE

WORKS,

SCHOOL. 91 & 93 Commercial St.
augl7

Mr. W. Xj. Fitoll

Boston.
eod3m

WILBUR F. LUNTi

would respectfully announce the commencement of
his first term of singing school for the season, on

Attorney

Law.

at

Office in Post

Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclldSm*

Monday Evening next, Oct. 28ih,
—

Rehearsal Hall ot the Portland Chorus Choir,

FRANCIS H. LORD,

559* CONGRESS STREET,

First door west of Macbigonne Engine House.
A thorough and careful explanation of the rudij
ments will be given; and those who are beginners as
well as those who already have some knowledge of
music will find this class adapted to their wauts.

ATTORNEY Ml COUNSELLOR,
23 Court

Street, Boston.

^“Particular attention riven to collection?, Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

solvency

Regular evening*, Mondays and Fridays.
Ticket* for Twenty Lessons—Gentlemen,
83.00; Ladies, 82.00, in advance.
oc22
dtf

uavu me

2,

uuuur to auuouucc

GBAHD

ABM,

iouowing
given at

course

me

of entertainments to be

STEPHEN

|

Book,

MATT

Constable

Opera Ro*e of Castile by tbe lUartiuez
English Opera Company.

Coroner

fostnme by Prof. Atkinson
and Mass Eva Phillips.

Nov. 28-

Grand Concert by the Weber Quartette
assisted by a Lady Vocalist and
Cornet Soloist.

trate'!

on

tbe

with Mier/opiicon and a large
Electric Apparatus.

JVo. 7, Brown's Block, corner of
and Brown Streets.
The usual course of srudv for pupils of

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Tbe tickets for the Course have been placed at the
low price ot ONE DOLLAR. For sale by members ot the Post and at the usual places.
Reserved seats tor the course, 50 cents. For sale
at I. C. Stockbridge’s 156 Exchange St. Course ticksame

place.

ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE,
MAINE, for young men, and hoys
over 10 years of age.
TLe first year begms
1878.
For circulars, terms &c. address
Sept.23d,
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,
sep9dtf
Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND,

ocldtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
Discount

fUDWIG

Taxes.

on

Congress

both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
Mrs.
Currier.
by
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
au3d3m
43 Brown Street.

19,

An Evening of Pure Full by Felcb and
Gilbert’s Jollities.

ets will be for sale at

ACADEMY.

Fall Term begins Meptemler^d, at Room

collection of

Dec.

Cumberland County,

for

PORTLAND

Telegraph, illus-

Thursday Evening,

Portland,

EDUCATIONAL

Dec. 12,

Evening,
Electric

for

Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hoars.
Jan8
dtl

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Thursday

ADAJHS,

91 1-3 EXCHANGE 8TBEET.

Readings in

Lecture

Printer,

STREET.

AND

Nov. 14.

Thursday Evening,

BERRY,

Job and Card

No. 37 PLUM

CITY HALL
Thursday Evening, Oct. 31.
Thursday Evening,

TRIEST,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate of

OTICE is hereby given that the time allowed for
the voluntary payment ot taxes for the present
year, under a discount of Three per cent., will ex
pire at the close of business on the first day of November next.
H. W- HERSEY,
Treas. and Col.
Portland, Oct. 22, 1878.

a

German University,

GERMAN.
FRENCH

LATIN,

oc23td

FALMOUTH

GREEK

HOTEL.

d6m

selO

W. II.

Engineer of

PENNELL,
Heating and Ventilation,

Instruction in

W.

J.

INJECTORS,

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

Otis

Place

FITTINGS,

School,

BO STO N

GOODS,

HOSE,

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl

d&weowly*

Pump*, Deep Well Pumps, Cistern

Points,

au20d3m

PIANOS,

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

STOOLS,

This popular saloon having been
relilted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merii the

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaiuing the quality and quantity.
40 EXCHANGE STREET.

1

Buyers

St

MM, MEDIUM 11 PARLOR
SUITS
OF

Block,

AND

Black Walnut Sets,
marble

price 4*50,

now

E£gKAny one person making a purchase
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or Shoes, they haviug the
privilege of selecting from a lot.
dtf

EVERY MM

am

|

ing
oc2dtf

R. GIBSON, E88 Congress St.

OOlEs

Lounges
on

hand which

are

low

offered at very

prices.

Call In and See What I Have.

ENOCH LORD,
130

Exchange St.

dlf

se23

Special Bargains
RID

CLOVES.

RETURNED !
Another State heard from.
I would most respectfully announce to the people
of Portland and vicinity, that I have retaken my old

place

of

to

make clothing irom all the
at the lollowiag prices

OWl,

HOKE ft BAILEY.

oclT

dtf

BURT’S

New York Boots.
M. «. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My Good, in the city ol
Portland, Maine.

EDWIN C. BERT,
New York.

Ang. J8, 1878.

Banister & Tichenor’s Newark

Bootgy

will make it my gain to please the people, and
give them strictly Pare Caudy at moderate prices.
All goods of my manufacture warranted first class in
every lesppct. Those doubting my word in regard
to the purity and richness of the goods, will confer a
favor by calling and trying them for themselves.
Thanking the public for past favors, I hope I shall
receive them the same in the future

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

ufactures for men, women and children,
with a large stock of medium and

LOW PRICED RELIABLE
that every customer

can

be

suited for

together

GOODS,
a

reasonable

price.

M.

PALMER.

Shirts and Drawers.
We invite you to examine our
stock of Under Shirts and Drawers.
It is the largest stock in the
State of Maine, embracing the
finest and best goods. We are
selling them at

VERY low PRICES

Charles Custis& Co.,
493 Congress St.

oclO

TT&Stf

is where

a

large variety of

Hamburg
Edgings
are

selling at athe

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

SWEETSER & MERRILL.

jy30

guaranteed.

M. E. & C. A.

COBURN,
dtt

dlw

dlf

aug30

STREET,

GOW.

man-

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Bemembir these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good lit

IltNJUV II11,1,.

ALLEN
ocl9

398 CONGRESS ST.

for men,

so

STREET,

apd

In addition to the above I have tlioEXCI. CSIVE
HALE of

constantly having

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE

business,

NO. 566 CONGRESS
“Josephlee” Seamless 90 cents, best
sizes and choice shades. In offering
these goods we wonld inform the public
that they are SiOT the genuine “Josephine” Seamless Kids which have
usually be- n sold at $2 00. bat have
been advertised and sold by Boston
dealers as such at $1.00 and $1.25.

Ladies’ hand sewed, and several other superior

goods,

dtt

A great variety ot

HAZEN,

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

1LLINERI & DRESS

HIM,

563 CONGRESS STREET.
ocl6
cod2w
Portland, Mr.

dlf

O O AL.
MOONEY & MEANS,
No. 189 Commercial, corner Center Street,

dtf

or

in exchange, guaranteed sa. uc as otners
charge $3.50
tor. Save a half wlieu ye
can.
Driving Gloves,
Boise Blankets, Bnfiilo Kobt s, &e., very low.

ocU

Portland.

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
AH orders
At promptly
attended to by calling at
address-

ti to $G

$3.0

WOODMANSEE & GARSIDE’S

£.0014 HERE !

given in dials.

Broadway Silk Hats

for 50c.

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods to numerous to enumerate here
and will he sold at correspondingly low
figures. Without doubt this is the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low prices.

for cash.

ever

will be sold cheaper than at any
oilier place in the city.

Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now lor $3.75.
Men’s Pare Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00.

prepared

BEST BARGAINS

THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street.

for 3.50.

I am now
new and fashionable

Followers
many. Look for the low prices marked on Hats in
my window. They are 80 per cent Lower than
others are selling s-ame goods, and

BOOK CASES!

for 50c.

now

I HIVE NONE. BUT

Tables

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTS,

for 1.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,
now for 2.50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00, now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6.00, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail

city

a

Top

ot every description.

I

Vaults Cleaned

LEADERS

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

We offer this lot at 90 cents in order to
beat Boston prices.
At the same time we shall offer a limited
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 50c
now for 30c.
qnautiiy of the gennine
Josephine”
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, C to 10, retail
“Harris” Seamless in very desirable
price 2.25, now for $175.
colors at $1 35. This i3 the same Glove
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
which is sold in Montreal and St. John
1.25, now for 75c.
at this price.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
Fine Kid Gauntlets in Browns and
for 50c.
Blacks, goods which have a usually sold
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.50, we now offer ot 50 cents.
for $ 1.0 3.
This lot coutaing many small size, parChildren’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now i
for 75c,
ticularly desirable for Misses or school
Girls.
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now

oc5

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

DOWN !

GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER

save money here.

stree

THE BEST

A Full Assortment ot

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to ,5, retail
price 1.00, now 5ic.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now for 6Uc.
Children’s Pearl aud Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re-

CIIAS. S.
select.

Temple Streets,

most convenient

place in the

to purchase your Coal Is at

RANDALL

*

WeA LUSTER’S

office, No. 78 Exchange SI..
opposite the Post Office.
new
oc!9

dtt

DR. C. J. CHENEY,

Surgeon Dentist,

No. 25S HUDDLE 8T., over II. II- Hay’*
Portland, Me. All operations in dentistry performed
at

have for sale Coal of all the best grades for domestic
and other purposes, at the lowest market prices.
Also OAK, BIRCH nod PINE WOUD
for kindling.
July 16, 1878.
jyl7dtf

Citizens’ mutual Keliet Society.

prices to suit the times, and warranted first-class.
stated meeting for October oil! bo held at
Nitrous Oxide Gas, and Ether administered to exReception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next, iDtli
1
tract,
teeth. We have the most improved apparatus
at
icst.,
7J o’clock.
for the manufacture and inhalation of Nitrous Oxido
The Directors meet at the same place ball an boar
<Gas which
we always have on hand fresh.
previous. Per order,
ocl4
l oc22dlt
dly
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

THE

4
♦

may believe an Indian tradition the

a

wink.

been msde.—New Orleans

The Daily and the Dime Novel.

placement of the monthly magazine and the
daily newspaper. All topics of interest are
now taken np and ably if somewhat hastily
treated by the journal. The latest
theory of
Darwin, the yesterday’s discovery by Edison,
the most recent brilliant failure ot Joseph

brmg

spiritual, with it

lO

contributor to

‘Scribner’s, is but eleven years
Iter lines on October though already
reprinted in these columns, are well worth
old.

repetition:
“Oil, loosely swings tlio purpling vine,
The yellow maples flames before,
golden tawny ash trees stand
Hard by our cottage door.
Oct jber glows in every check,
October sbines in every eye,
While up the bill and down the dale
Her crimson banners fly.”

The

Sang the craftyold man of Manhattan,
Of honesty I am the pattern,”
Bat he hang ap his Addle
When they found out his riddle;
This cryptogramoas fraud ot Manhattan.

1

—Providence Journal.
Visitors from the country at the door of a
Sontbside residence, to a German next door—
"Jane not at home, did you say?” "Neln,
Chane’s nod at home.” “Where la she?”
“She’s gone the cemetery down.” "When will
she come back?” "Oh, Bbe won’t comeback
already any more; she's gone to ,,,»«• she a

eXlSI,—

wh“ch

The

reformation recoived

here, says a Washingcorrespondent, b^ Republicans both from
Pennsylvania and tfew York is all to the effect

ton

that the
a most

fhat

both these States in consolidating the RepubliFrom the most conservative Republican
sources the denunciation of the movements acknowledged to be under the leadership of Wade
Hampton’s aids is now severe and significant.
In Pennsylvania the feeling is well indicated
by a remark of one of the most conservative
journals in the State, that whether these transactions made Democrats rapidly down there or
not, it was beyond question that the knowledge
of them was makiog Republicans very fast in
Pennsylvaoia. There is entire confidence here
that the Republicans will make gains on Congressmen in both Statrs and have a majority
ia each delegation
The card of Mr. Havempyer receives more
credence here among the Democrats who were
well nostee during the electoral r.nnnt th.n
one yet printed, Tildeo * not excepted.
In fact
it ia only one in which gentlemen who an
known to have had close relations with tha
general management of the business a boat Tilden’s residence place fall reliance. Upon the
first appearance of the Soath Carolina ciphers
which exposed Havemeyer’a came, an explanation was given privately that Havemeyer
had really been nsea In the mattar of receiving
the despatches for Pelton and Tildeo, sending
them to the latter hv messenger
The same
parties who explained this also said that Havereason
had
no
to
their
meyer
snspect
character,
and was only able to selectthem for forwarding
to Tilden by the fact that they came in cipher.
It is a significant fact that there are a number
of Democrats here who were very active in
promoting the passage of the Potter resolution
who now admit witnont hesitation that the
developments have removed Tilden entirely
from the field for 1880.

!‘lh,ro’

cans.

people who are very clever, or very
or very
careless, never—pardon me—
ooeed with society. Yon make a stir in it
perhaps, bnt that never lasts long; yon won’t
take tne pains to please it; and It soon
leaves
yon for people who do. A witty thing comes
into your head and you say
it, careless wuom
blt- You are bored by the
vanity of
other folk, and yon show it, Indifferent
where
yon may offend. You won’t conciliate big little
people, and they in their spite set tbe big, big
people against you. So the snow-ball grows,
and one day it gets large
enongh and hard
enough to knock you out of society altogether
.People must make themselves agreeable to be
eil a k°°d deal
y<?8> *ud
of dust, toe; that l concede.
If they are very
high and mighty by birth and all the rest of it.
of course they can be as
disagreeaDle as they
choose, and make others eat the dast always
ilut if not, there is
nothing for it bnt to toady.
The people with fine brains and with
generous souls will never learn that
life is, after all,
only a game—a game which will go to the
shrewdest player and the coolest.
They never
see this; not they;
they are caught on the edge
of great passions and
swept away by them.
They cling to their affections like commanders
to eiDking ship?, and
go down with them. They
pat their whole heart into the hands of others,
who only laugh and wrinsr oat their life-hlnnrt.
Aueytau) an tniDgs too
vitally in earnest.
Lite is to them a wonderful,
passionate, pa
thetK:, terrible thing that the gods of love and
ol death shape for them.
do not see that
They
coolness and craft, and the tact to seize accident, and the wariness to obtain advantage, do
in reality far more in
hewing out a successful
rature than all the gods of Greek or
Gentile.
They are very unwise. It is of no nse to break
their hearts for the world;
will
not change
they
lk Le culte de l humanite is one of all
others
which will leave despair as its harvest.
Langh
like Kabelais,smile like
Montaigne; that is the
way to take the world. It only pats to death ils
Sebastians, and makes its Philips not sorrowful
to see the boat is tilling.
prou.d

K«b.»t0 5£e.Wr0tld;

[Detroit Free Press.)
How to Inspect Cider.
The other forenoon, a farmer having a barrel
of older on tap in his wagon, was doing a fine
retail business near the market at five centa
per glass, when a man with a very thin voice
aod very old clothes softly advanced and said:
“Has the State inspector of pomologicel jnioea
inspected that cider yet?” “I—1 guess not,’’
replied the farmer, greatly embarrassed in a
moment. “I thought not,” continued the thin-

LFrom the Detroit Free Press.]
Tiie Lime-Kiln Club for Beform.
“Las’ nite, ’twixt the hours of 7 and 8 o’clock,
I went ober to see de Widder
Johnsin,” said
Brother Gardner, as his bald head rose to within eighteen inches of the
ceiliog. “She’s bin in
a heap o’ trouble ’bout da water
tax, an’ my ole

voiced man; "well, sir, yon can draw me a fall
farmer drew one, scanned the
man with considerable anxiety, aod when
the
“inspector” had received it he held it np between his eye and the sun and said: “The pre-

glass.” The

woman sent me ober dar to tell her to trus’ in
de Lawd an’ cotch all de rain water she oonld.
I sot down by de grateful stove, an’ when I
seed dat de widder hed bin readin’ a
noosepaper, I softly axed her:—

cipitation appears most too rapid, while theae
floating particles denote nnnsnal compression.
Perhaps the second glass will be clearer.” He
swallowed the contents of the first at exactly
four gnlps, and taking a second glass he
ciitically examined it end said: “Ahl
the precipitation
Is
cleariog away. Thia

'Missus Johnsin, am yon a-wah dat de fall
hez opened?’

campaign

replied

as

dat she was a-wore”

cider

to
have
been
made from
was, sir, and they were nice
the
farmer.
“Let'* see
apples, too,’ replied
how a third glass will look. T am not qnite
satisfied on the point of compression.” He
drained the second and received the third,
aod as he sipped it he inquired: “Von used a
hand cider-Dress. didn’t von?” “Y„» air '*
Ab. 1 thought so.
Worked with a lever,
didn’t it?” “Yes sir.” "Did the mill stand Id
a draft of air while you were working it?"
"I
—I—don’t know sir.” “Well, I think it did.
Be a little more careful after this. The inspector of pomoiogical juices grades this barrel ‘A No. 2,' but If you take a little more
pains, you can iuorease the grade every time in
the future. All right, sir, go ou with your,
selling.” The man had been gone ten mi oaten
before any one mustered courage to remark
that be was a fraud, but the word fell upon
stony ground. “I know he’s all right," persisted the farmer. “The miuit I see him draw
his coat-tail around to wipe out the corner of his
mouth I knew he was a big guo, and 1 wasjust
shivering in my boots for fear he’d ask me
why I didn’t pouch the seeds out of the apples before grinding! Only five cents a glass,now
and warranted pnre!”

‘An’ did yon know, ’cordin’ to to de papers, dat among de candydates am fo’ murderers ?’
‘“Bress my eoul! but I ’spected it—’spected It
for ober a month!’ she yelled, as she histed one

The old man sat in an humble, hesitating
waj, and mildly said:—
‘'Gem’Ien, I shall Debber oast my wote for a
criminal, an’ I move dat de clnb insert de folleriu’ advertisement in de papers:—
‘Wasird—A political candidate who has not
been charged with murder, arson, robbery, burglary,
forgery, embezzlement, iraud, drunkenness et al, is
invited to send his address, affidavit anil references
of character to the Detroit Lime-Kiln Club.’
Brother Gardner’s face lighted up like the
bottom board of a fence opposite a bonfire, and
the clnb adopted the Idea and otdered the se>
retary to have the ad insetted iu red iuk if pos-

sible.

“It

News and Other items.
A Dublin confectioner built a wedding cake
,eight feet high and
weighing three bunded
pounds for the marriage breakfast of Lord
iGranville Gordou
and Miss Roe.
It was
1finely ornamented
with
family arms and
monograms, &c.
The Connty of

Decatur, in Indiana, hae
blind young man to the Legislators
ilu John Q Donnell.
He U n good deal of n
gennis, and received the unanimous support of
1
the
Republicans in his district from first to
1last.
A thief in Sacramento, Cal., stole a valise
elected
t

a

a Chinaman.
He was very much disto Hud that it contained only the bones
I
gusted
<of a Celestia' deceased, which bis
bereaved
Central Flowery
1
was taking to the
relatives

1
from

Kingdom.
The Baltimore base ball club is in trouble
It recently committed the dreadful offence of
1playing with a negro nine from Washingtorl
iand a local paper serves notice that tbe
proceeding must Dot be repeated if it expects the
Baltimore public to take any interest in Its
success

A cat bit Mrs.

Crittenden, of

Middletown,

(Ct., two

Jesse Pomeroy, the Massachusetts boy
murderer, is fortunately still iu St ite Prison.
Recently, when some one gave him a kitten
for a pet be flayed it alive with
fork provided for his meals.

seems

apples.”

pickauiggers

sole.”

continue to exercise
the Greenback o«-

gaoiz jtioQ) an<i that the hard-money victor;
Ohio has brought back mail; Republicans
who were hesitating u.oat joining the Nationals. The assurances given by Secretary Sherman of his ability to resume on
January 1 have
also had a very happy effect. Thecooviction la
rapidly spreadlog that the financial question
will be the leading Republican issue in
1880,
and the party has already, by the verdict of the
October elections, placed itself in position on
that question as the hard-money party. The
indisputable facts of Democratic outrage* In
South Carolina are also having a great effect In

eu

“An’ she

Octo^j elections

de-<rfeeBing effect on

,n

r'rf e*hthW1i

K

News.6
Washington standpoint.

det.”—Indianapolis

The old proverb that, between two, Oaa i«
a]
booted and spurred, the other i>„»,!*
died and bridled, is true. It is r.„t
*aDerioritw
of mind, or of character or of
Parton
dp
ter mints which shall rids
a^d
shall be
ridden; it is generally rather the result of a cevtam hardness of tamper
which determines the
question early in the day and never loses the
supremacy. Taker, roughly, it mav be safelv
predicted that it will always be the highest as0f<*a it is the jade
8ubmit\
that
the fool that has his feet
kissed by 4he genius.

I

_

_

ways

de

new

swearing

’l'was an old politician called Sammy,
Whose manner was frigid and clammy.
Bat with cipher and trick
He indeed was no stick.
This shrewd politician called Sammy.
—Cleveland Herald

other!

“

the

opera, introat bis horses, and
the conn actor as trying to get six cents fare onl
of a drunken passenger, thousands will believe
it to be a fraud.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

does his to

as
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outer de way.
‘An’ do yon know dat six mo’ of de candydates am forgers an’ purjerers?’ I sweetly continered.’
Bress my soul! bat I’ll took in dem cbickuns soon’s yon gone away!’ she
’sclaimed, as
she f rowel a glance of scorn at de chill’en
playin’ horse wid lie snider
‘An’ ’mong de lesser candydates, Missus
Johnsin,’ am numbered gem’Ien who steal
hosses when dey git de chance, an’ oders who
rob orfun ’sylams an’ prowl frew graveyards.’
“
‘1 knode it! I knode it!—Ize bin h’arin de
strangest kin’ ol noises ,ronn’ de cabin ebery
mghtlfnr de las’ week,’ she whispered as she
Whatever other contraction there has
bent ober to look nnder de bed.
been no contraction is to be found in the
"Den dar was a paws. Da ole clock ticked
nnmhflr of Onneressirmal POmlMotfla
fPIlAAA I away
in de solomnist manner, an’ de chill’en
knocked de handle off de spider as dey tnk a
are 293 Congressional Districts in the United
circle ’roan’ de big bine rockin’ cha’r. Bime
States, and to represent these Districts 1000 by de wtdder kinder aiged aroou’ tbl she
1showed de dollar
have
candidates
rings on he fingers an’ de big
already been put in nominabow at her froat, au’ she said:—
tion. There may be more Districts to hear yaller
‘Brndder Gardner, it seems to me dat de
from, but probably all the nominations have time hez arrove to purge ‘Merican politics of
its frand an’ cormpshnn. How am you gwine
been made.
However poor xe may be in
to wote?’
other respects we are certainly affluent in
“Gem’leD, I spit on de hot stove, an’ I spit
ober
it, an’ I seed de widder’s Dig eyes wid deir
Congressional candidates. Perhajg some of canvas
backgronn’ lookin tight at de end of my
them could be spared for export.
nose, an’ I couldn’t git dis ole moat open to
save me! 1 walked out of dat wid her queshnn
unanswered an’ de chill’en tyin’ de clothes-line
It appears that Professor
Pelton, insiruct- fast to de tea-kittle, an’ makin’ ready tor a
or in political ethics at that famous
insiitu- 1ban!. 1 was finkin’ober it all nite 'long, an'
Ize finkin’ ober it yit. Sir Isaac Walpole, yon
tion of learning, the Tilden
Literary Bureau, am an ole man Yon
hez bin ran ober by a
warned Mr. J. F, Coyle against the wiles of a batcher
cart, bit by a rattlesn ike an’ lost in de
certain wicked man who wished to sell the
woods, an’ you am competent lo speak on dis
subject Dispress yoar views, Brndder Walvote of Florida to Tilden.

It will be a surprise to many to learn that
Dora Goodale, who now appears as a regular

Unless “Carmen,”

duces the driver as

it makes her.
Tbe art of pleasing is more based on the art
of seeming pleased tbaD people think of, and a
woman disarms the prejudices of her
enemies
by tbe unaffected delignt she appears to take
in themselves. You may think
very 111 of a
woman, but, after all, yon cannot speak very
ill of her if she has assured you a hundred
times that yon are among her dearest friends.
In society wpmen hate one another. AH tbe
more because in society
they have to smile in
each other’s faces every night of their lives.
Only think what that iJ, my dear!-to grudge
each other’s conques p, ■-> envy each other’s
diamonds, to study each of er’s dress, to watch
each other’s wrinkles, to outshine each other
always on every possible oc jasiou, big or little,
and yet always to be oblige 1 to give
pet names
to each other and visit each other with elaborate ceremonial.
Why, women mnst bate each

a,

irresponsible person who could not deliver
the goods stipulated for, interfered with the
bargain.

Probable slander upon the Apostle of Temprinted in the Pittabnrg Dispatch:
“Mr. Murphy succeeded in bringiug the man
to the meeting, though much intoxicated."

perance

humiliation, intense desecration,
aud

as

story that exhibits all the extravagance of
imagination, disregard of probabilities, calm
ignoring of facts, gorgeous rhetoric, that characterize and distinguish the tales with which
the Messrs. Beadle and Munroe and their
many rivals and followers, have so loBg delighted the American public. The scene of
the story is in Louisiana, and the
character,
are masked men with
blood-curdling titles
who take a terrible oath upon
penalty of
death, and do the bidding of their dread
chief without question. They are sworn to
carry out their purposes at all hazards, and
undertake arson, murder and even ballot-box
stuffing to accomplish their ends. In compliance with the catholic spirit of the times
and as becomes an independent journal the
Herald pictures the Red Warriors as admitting men to the oath-bound organization
without regard to their previous political servitude, The movement is entirely non-partisan.
The Herald is to be heartily congratulated
upon the success of its attempt to introduce
the dime-novel into journalism. The
captious critic may, perhaps, be able to
pick
flaws in the romance, but the faults are
those incident to the necessary haste of newspaper work. On the whole the incursion into this new field can be commended as a bril
liant triumph. The Herald, too, with a
sharp commercial sense and a commendable
recognition of the inability of the people to
pay high prices these hard times, undersells
its bloated rivals. A dime is no longer asked
The Red Warriors of the Bayou is for sale at
newsdealers’ for four cents a copy.
But one more triumph remains for the
Herald to achieve. It has discovered Livingstone and introduced the dime novel into
the columns of the daily paper. Let it now
bend its energies to the journalization of
the drama.

Picayune.

The boldest frontiersman

loteuse

personal

Cook to reconcile science and the old theology, the newest views entertained by Ruskin
of the relations between art and morality, the
freshest elucidations furnished by Bismarck
or Disraeli of the mysterious art of
statecraft,
—all these are first made known through
and commented upon and discussed by the
daily paper. When Proctor discovers a
planet, he hastens to announce his discovwhen
ery through the press;
Huxley
successfully conducts an experiment demonstrating anew the fallacy of the theory
of spontaneous
he
generation,
givys
the result to the first enterprising reporter
who calls upon him; when Stanley crosses
Africa and finds new nations and strange
rivers he furnishes the account of his explorations to a daily paper; when Schliemann
unearths the long buried city of Ulysses he
telegraphs the story of his delving to some
London journal that acquaints the whole
world with it the next morning. Story,
essay, sermon, scientific treatise, satire upon
manners and morals, all seek the
newspaper.
By the time the monthly or quarterly get
round to these things they are old, and have
been so generally discussed that people begin
to tire of them.
Indeed so enlarged has become the scope
of the newspaper, that until
very recently,
but two departments of literature, the drs,ma
and the dime novel, have been neglected
by
it. To-day the drama is the only
thing left
unattempted by the daily. The J{ew York
Herald, in certain respects the foremost and
in many the most enterprising of American
journals, has usurped the iunctions of the
dime-novelist, and with its wonted sagacity
and alert appreciation of the needs ot the
reading^mblic, enters the field and fairly contests for the palm with Beadle and Munroe.
Last Saturday it began the publication of an
exciting and sensational story, The Red
Warriors of the Bayou or the Creoles of the
Crescent Stale, [this title.is not to be found in
the head-lines, but will doubtless be given to

abont grit!

that ever faced a horny-banded grizzly bear
can’t hold a candle to the last two or three
spoonfuls of an oyster stew.—Pack.

Ouidu’s Teachings.

There is a marked tendency, long since
and many times noticed, toward the dis-

an

Talk

Passion must bo remembered to ba knowu.
A very trustful woman believes in her lover’s
fidelity with her heart; a very vain woman believes in it with her head.
Passion will pardon rage, will survive absence, will forgive infidelity, will even thrive
on outrage, and will often caodoue a
crime;
but when it dies of familiarity, it is dead for
ever aud aye.
A woman’s violence is a mighty
power; before it reason recoils unnerved, justice
quails
appa'letl, and peace perishes like a burnt-up
scroll; it is a sand storm, before which couraee
can do but little: the bravest man oau but fall
on his face aud let it rage ou above him.
The untruthfulness of women commuuioates
itself to the mau whose chief society they lorm,
and the perpetual necessities of intrigue end in
corrupting the temper whose chief pursuit is
passioD. Women who environ a man’s fidelity
by ceaseless suspicion and exaction create the
evil that they dread.
A mau cannot perhaps kuow all that a woman suffers from hi3
iufidelity. Hers to him
may wrong his ptide and bis passions with a
it
but
great agony,
caunot seem all at once to

worth lighting for it ig

Messrs. Marble
and Wooley were already engaged iu
negotiations for the purchase of the State, and Professor Pelton was naturally indignant when

A cat finds its own tail by looking aronnd for
sometbiog to play with. From sach trifling
cruses the greatest discoveries of all ages hare

[From Her latest Novel, Friendship.”]

paying for.

onnnm
in
i_.
A IT---WA U1. J

Onida says, "it is melancholy to see how
many yonDg ladies marry solely to get rid •(
their mothers.’

Sellers was mixed up in that Florida
business. He probably saw millions—Tilden’s millions—in it.

fare;
Grand Trunk R. R. one fare.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. K. one fare.
Portland & Rochester. Portland and Westbrook
50; Saco River and Hollis 40; Centre Waterboro 60;
South Waterboro 75; Alfred 85; Springvale Sl.tO.
Delegates ou the Portland
Ogdensburg K. R
will be iurnished with return tickets by the Secretary. Delegates on Grand Trunk, Maine Central
and Portland <& Rochester wdl enquire at ticket office for return tickets.
Per order of Committee of Cumberland Countv.
G. W. MUKCH, President.
G. H. LEFAVOR, Secretary.

tho tcrvrlr nrVion it-

Now tbeD, Greenbackers, one, two, three—
sing:
Fiat money, fiat money!
Pockets fall of green papair;
Fiat money, fiat money!
Every man a millionaire.

evidence of the truth of their

low the yarn without

well-drained city, so far
concerned.—New Orleans

a

Thanksgiving approaches and the wise tnrkey
taking anti-fat.—Philadelphia Chronicle Herald.

Pushtu, the language of Afghanistan, is the
language spoken in hell. The English swal-

?ess

was

we

oncle.—

will at once commence

wrong, let the meu who sent the dispatches
furnish the correct translations.
If

Elle est chcz mon

I’icaynne.

generally denying their guilt. Guilty
usually do. But why do they not bring
some

New Orleans is
its treasury is

as

statements ? If the Tribune translations are

Oct.

way that was wondrously clever.

Ou eat 1 alstet?

Implicated by the cipher tele-

men

a

Graphic.

In an attempt to bribe electors are

forward

—

from our
persistent labors iu tills great arid good
work in which we are engaged, in
rescuing aud restoring to manhood all those who are addicted to
strong drink, and also of making homes anil families
happy, which w-re once sad aud unhappy by tho
Demon Rum. It is earnestly lioped that all the
clubs in the county will bo tally
represented and
awaken a new impetus in order to make more
proin furthering this good cause of
Temperance.
he citizens nt Gotham will give all a hearty wel
come and will cater for all delegates.
A cordial invitation is extended to clubs throughout the Sta'e
also to all who are. or wish to become friends
•workers in this noble Temperance work.
Arrangements have been made with the Railroads
for tho fultowiug rates ot fare tor the round
trip:
Maine Central aud branches, ouo and one third

worth

dlwteodlw

CONSISTING OF

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$1 20.
Misses* Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses* Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $t,50.
Misses* Oil Goat Button (School Bools) retail price
1,50, now lor $1.25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses* Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

Th

_Be2Seodl,n

A. LIBBY & Cu, Portland. P. 0.

Free
sep25

to loan on veseels. A competent master, with best references, will
take charge ot a vessel (bound to ano
from the Mediterranean preferred), au<
make a cash advance on mortgage, cliar
ter party or cargo. Interest six per cent, per ar
num.
Address A. M. IX, 110 Wall Street, New Yor..

Money

noy21dtf

can

and 6

UUTOBEK, 1878.

Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail juice $7.00, now for $4.75.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladie9* French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol” retail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.00, now for $2.25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies* South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.73,
Ladies* Straight Goat Button Boots, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2.25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 23.
Ladies’Fine Serge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith, retail pi ice 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail priee 1.75, now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, very fine,
Phdlip Estes, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail
price, 1.25, now lor $1.0u.
Ladies* Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now
for .75.
Ladies* Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies* Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00 r
now for $1.50.
Ladies* Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies* Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now fo

price 1.00,

AT

men

Fully realizing the good results arising
earnest and

If the Union

GO.,

cc21

S. THURSTON,

TO SHIP-OWNERS.

or

COVERS,

The largest assortment from which to
Eight different manufacturers represented.

marSdtf

at short notice, Iron.
4Nilcordtaken$3out load,
by addressing

229 Middle

lias recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains
all first class goods, as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE WOODS.
Those
who are abont to pnrchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them below
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give yon a list of a few
kinds showing the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be uuable to obtain goods of so fine
a quality at such prices after these are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

tail

prepared to furnish

possible notice.

Sz

Now Goods

ORGANS.

liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

city._

at the shortest

IN TEIE PRICE OF

now

now

PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS

Bargain Shoe Store, Great Reduction
No. 56 Union St.,
FURNITURE,

I

EXCHANGE DINING

shown in Portland, from which we are
Gentlemen with

!

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
25.00,35.00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
“
«
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pressure.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Personal attention given to work in town or country. Estimates Free.

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CLOTHS

PROPRIETOR

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

STEAH RADIATORS,
Drive Well

OF

ever

sep!9

A

Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

Pumps,

*

SCHOOL of the highest chaA-acter for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

force

dtl

Jan24

STEAM, GAS 11 WATER PIPE,

RUBBER

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

ana aeaier in

PLUMBERS

and Class*

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Mckarg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Roller,

BRASS AND IRON

English

ical Studies

AGENT FOR

FRIEDMAN’S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

..31.

very

aud’

;

■■

Staples,

TBE ITIAJY OF T1IFPRAFLF.

QC19d7t

BOOTH POST. HO.

F. TODD,
JAs. II. MORSE.
oc!8dlw
Portland, Oct. 17, 1878.
TVM.

i

THE MAN OP THE PEOPI E.

THE

We feel confident in asserting that in this Department will be
found one of the

attention.

1 JOHN C.
Street.

COMPANY,

AT

prompt

—

and Thursday,
30th and 31st.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENTf

Spectacels aud Eye Glasses promptly adjusted.
Watches and Jewelry left lor repairs, will receive

grams

—

Ciorham, Wednesday

French, English and Domestic Fabrics.

by IS.
Shoers* 90 Pearl 8t.

mLTOMOBLES

—

will be pleased to see their friends and the public at
their place of business, No. 117 Middle Street*
first door fr«»m Kxclinnge Street.

OF

galore,
Tn

dropsy.

Toe

REFORM CLUBS

U1A2HUFACTURJE

OWN

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG & CO., Practical Horse

THE MAN OP THE PEOPI.E.
THE MAN OP THE PEOPLR.

SINGING

Fine

—

This Clothing is of

FROM

Book Binders,

and Saturday Evenings and Saturday Matinee, Oct. 25th and 26th.

-AT

©UR

of

WM. A. MUINCY, Room tl, Printer*’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange Si,
SHALL <k SHACKSOKO, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Friday

CHANDLER’S CONCERT

to he found East of Biston.

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. COD MAN,—Office No. INI Middie Street, Portland.
xov26dly6m*

CHAM. I.eCI.EKQ,
J. A. WINTER,
MIMM ROME ON BURN,
MKM. MART H■ I,I,,*
MKM J. W. BRUTONE,
MIMM MAY DAVENPORT
and others.
Sale of teats Monday a. m. Oct 21st.

to

name

■

£BEi\ PI.IMPTON
GUMT*VUM levick,
1IK.V VUlilNLET,
IS. T. RUVEOLS,

AND

Notice,

TODD & MORSE,

H. IT. PITTEE.

with the following powerful caste:

*

Copartnership

her

CUMBERLAND COUNTY CONVENTION

and Bells.

Cipher no more, Sammy, cipher no more,
Sach schemes are deceptive ever.
They discovered yonr “key,” and yjur secrets

__

onrnal.

Ready-Made Clothing

Custom

dlaw&w3wXh

elry Bniinn under the firm

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

A False Title,

AND

Cap

Apparently the Argus has added the
ghost of the late Sir Boyle Roche to its editorial staff. It calls the attempt to defeat
Speaker Randall “a mouse trying to give
birth to a mountain.” The effort of the
Argus to giv^irth to an idea it has failed
to conceive brings to mind Queen Mary and

Every regular attache of tfie Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

STREET,

will he
pleased to serve his friends aud customers as usual,
und requests all who are indebted to the late firm to
make immediate payment, and those having demands against the said firm to present the same for
settlement.
OLIVER GEKKINII,

•

anonymous letters and commnnj
The ame and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

dcor above Casco street, where he

third

dlm

Pitteo cb

in the latest success

CONGRESS

We do not read

showing the finest stock of

are now

PRESS,

cations.

Middle Street,

on

a

i The undersigned have this day associated themj*
selves together, under tne firm name

STANDARD MITRE COMPANY

Spacious

The Subscriber hasltaken the Stand
NO.

Store

TnE Albany Argus is of the belief that Tilden’s letter (described by the New York
World as too long for a denial and too short
for an explanation) “demonstrates that the
Democracy is panoplied with invincibility.’}
What finer thing could be said! The Albany
paper may go the head of the class in rhetoric.

TIIIIISIIA V MORMXG. OCT. 24.

WHBIR

AT

haviDg toimed Copartnership,
STREET, THEforundersigned
the transaction ot the Watch and Jew-

B U 1 I* V E R S

THE NEW YORK

Is this (lay dissolved hy mutual
consent, and the
senior partner is authorized to settle the concerns ot
the late firm.
OLIVER GiSKRISH.

5J9

'TTIE

Elf & C

GERRISR & PEARSON

ocl7

Law,

EXCHANGE

sep30

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Oct. 23d and 24th,

at

Copartnership,

Tlie firm of

_

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

F. C.

Dissolution of

CLOTHING.

Oct, 10,1818.

Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Improved Fauns in Western Iowa, paying 8 per cent.
Interest, payable semi-annually at any bank in
Maine. Also Improved Farms andPrarne Lands ior
sale on five years time.

oclO

I

COPARTNERSHIP.

a

knife and
Two holes

started in the side of the cell for escape
also been discovered.

She was strangely ill foi
years ago
:a time, aod has since b-en almost
tae'piesa, her
system being thoroughly disarranged.
cannot speak without stammering, and
some of her symptoms are like those of hydro|phobia in a mild form.
nervous

!She

have

Legislature four years ago offered
two cents a pair for rabbit ears, in

Tbe Idaho
ia

bounty of

—————p——

view of the fact that the country was overran
with these animals. The resalt ia one county
is shown by the hage sackful of rabbit ears,
representing 19,968 rabbits, which now lie in

The

Furious

Most

heralds the coming of better times in the fol‘‘There were upon
lowing significant item:

Amoskeag company in
September, 1875, 4,325 hands; in September,
1877, 3,606 hands, increase for the year, 659.
Last year the dividends amounted to less than
1 per cent, on the capital stock; this year to
than 10 per cent.
While he is governor general of the dominion
of Canada the Marquis of Lime will outrank
his wife—a privilege he is denied at home. In
the procession at the grand opening of Albert
hall in London, the Prince and Princess of
Walep, the Duke of Edinburgh and the
Princess Louise came next after the
queen,
while the Marquis of Lome came far
behind,
almost lost in a crowd of royal attendants.
There is said to bo a terrestrial globe in the
Jesulte library of the Lyons Lyceum which is

hundred and seventy years old, containing
iu great detail the curious system of African
lakes and rivers which English and American
travellers have lately rediscovered.
It is two
metres in diameter, and an inscription near
one

the north pole says that it was made iu the
year 1701 by F. F. Bonaventure and Gregoire,
brothers of the Third Order of St. Francis.

Mr. Moody, the evangelist, will devote his
energies this fall to work in Baltimore; bnt, as
there is

bnildmg there

available lor holding
large meetings, he will go from one church to
another, paying his attention to one church at
a time.
He hopes to get time for
theological
study this winter. He gave np his trip to the
continent with
on
account of the
Sankey
necessity of speaking there through
an
no

interpreter. Mr. Moody says he was never
feeling better physically in his life than at the
present time.

The rnmor has prevailed lately at Newport
that Ida Lewis, the American Grace Darling,
was eogaged to
be married to a well-known
gentleman at present residing in that city, a
foreigner and a man of letters, bnt be declares
that there is no foundation for such a report.
Farther than
this, Miss Lewis has been
married to an honest seafaring maD named
Wilson, whose home is at Black Bock, Conn.,
and by whom she is the mother of one chi'd.
It is said that
Wilson
is a hard-working,

honest, well-conducted man, but Ida, for some
unexplained reasoD, refnses to live with him.
A Wisconsin church,finding that its finances
were in
a
deplorable condition, recently
devised a novel plan of raising the wind.
Horse-racing being by far tbe most popular
amusement in that section, the church
committee advertised a race, a dozen nags were
entered, the people tnrned out en masse and
the gate-money was
sufficient to poor a
notable contribution into the treasury. One
deacon, however, became angry because his
horse
had
been
beaten
a
by
brother
deacon’s mare, the pastor, who acted as one of
the judges took sides with the latter, and the
quarrel spread until the .pastor was requested
to resign and went sadly forth to seek new
fields of labor.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Somerset Musical Convention.

Skowhegan, Oot. 23—Somerset county

mus-

ical association is holding its sixteenth annoai
session at Skowhegan, nnder the direction of T.
P. ityder of Boston.
The class steadily inat each session and great interest
manifested in the daily drill and practice.
creases

is

MASSACHUSETTS.

For

Wind Blowing 72 Milos An Hour

of the

more

Gale

Catholic church and a score of other buildings
were unroofed.
The people stood gazing with
intense excitement at the osci'eati.m of the
several church steeples, expecting them to fait
None felt, bat all are meteevery moment.
rially damaged. For miles in the surrounding
country damages are reported. In Trenton the
damages are estimated at $25,000.
A new schooner loaded with pitch, pine lumber. is ashore on Peck’s Beach, four miles south
of Great Egg Harbor. A part of the crew were

Tears.

the office of the County Commissioners, who
are at a loss how to dispose of them.
Union
The Manchester
New Hampshire

the pay rolls

company fell injuring the adjoining buildings.
Taylor’s oDera bouse,the city alms house building, Cooper & Hewetl’s ruling mill, St. John’s

THE STORM.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 24.

in

drowned.

In Rhode Island.
Providence, Oct. 23.—A heavy rain storm
with high winds prevailed, but uo serious
damage was done. In Newport the gale was
more severe and tbe Wickford steamer omitted
her trip.
A Coal l,adeu Schooner Sunk.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23.
Schcouer
Mary Pice, from New \ork to Middletown,
with coal foundered off New Haveu light this
afternoon, and Capt. ltobert Tullock of this
city and the steward Geo. Lee were drowned.
Vessel was owned in New York and is a total
loss.
Two unknown vessels are reported ashore on
the coast, and another went ashore this afternoon, bnt was not damaged and is now atioat.
Tbe Gale In IVew Hampshire.
Clairmoct, Oct. 23.—A terrific wind and
rain storm visited this town and vicinity this
afternoon, blowing down chimneys, trees,
fences and business signs, and it is soil blowIt is the hardest storm here for
ing a gale.
years.
Suncook, Oct 23.—The west side of. Djvid
Hayes partly erected brick block was blown
dowu in tbe gals this afternoon, the mass of
brick apd mortar striking anew barn, knocking it down a forty tout embankment and completely demolishing ir. No one injured.
An Ice-Loaded Nchooncr Ashore.
Vineyard Haven, Oet. 23.—Tbe schooner
Jas. O. Dorsey from tbe Kennebec for Baltimore wit1' ice, ran ashore on Hedge Pence
shoal at 4.30 this morning and commenced to
throw over her cargo.
The revenue steamer
Galla in went to her assistance and succeeded
in hauling her off ,at high water and towed her
here.
The schooner Florence Nowell was got off

Philadelphia.

IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OF PROP-

—

ERTY.

A D'sastrous Day

For Shipping.

New York, Oct. 23 —Tiie storm which
broke over tois city this morning, originated in
the Gulf of Mex’cc, Monday. At 7 o’clock the
velocity of the wind was 50 miles an hour. The
rain-fall was severe, but not as heavy here as
The area covered by the storm
farther south.
is a narrow belt along the coast. Its centre has
Indications
passed northeastward toM.ine.
are that the wind will shift to northwest
this
weather
follow.
The teleevening, and cool
graph wires are down in every direction. A
caual boat loaded with coal sunk across HamilA small
ton ferry slip, blocking oat the boats.
schooner capsized and sunk off Staten Island.
At 3.15 p. m. the gale had greatly subsided.
This morning an unknown schooner, apparently an Eastern vessel, passed down East River
dismasted.
(.real Harsc iu and Araand New Vorlt,
The storm in Brooklyn biew down hundreds
of trees, tore signs and awnings from buildings, blew down telegraph poles, feuoes and
chimneys, and levelled a three-story brick
bonse on President street, causing a loss of
Several plate glass win83000 to the owner.
dows were also demolished.
The plate glass
in
window
Tiffany's store in this city was
blown in at a loss of @1500.
Robert Hewert, a boy 17 years old, was
blown off the deck of the ferry boat MorrisUna,
from Harlem, into East River by the gale and
rescued with difficulty.
Great havoc was made with bathing houses
and small shanties at Coney Island by the gale
and the high tide.
Eugermano Pier, which
was some 200 feet long, was entirely swept
Loss
away.
$8000. Several small hostelries
there and on the borders of Gravesend Bay
uuiUUIV.UI

a-v

IO

today.

uuicio

uuo

of arsenic po.isoning.
The daughter, who is
absent at the funeral of her mother, will be arrested on her return to the city.
Mrs. Whitman had some property and it is
charged her
death was planned to secure control it.

NEW YORK.
Got Hitt Desert* Quick Ir.
New xork, Oct. 23.—Wm. Gray, aged
18,
robbed two houses by climbing to the 2d
story
last evening, obtaining over §1500 worth of
diamonds and watches. He ran into the arms
of a policeman and today was sent to
prison
for five years;
A Child Stealer Caught.
Sarah Grace, a child stealer, was captured
yesterday as she was making off with a little
daughter of Mrs. Duou of Chatham, Coon., in
York street, Brooklyn.

WASHINGTON.
Important Decision Begarding National
Bank*.
Washington, Oct. 23.—Attorney General
Devons has overruled a former opinion from
the Department of Justice, to the effect that
National Banks in making up capital subject
to duty, may be permitted to deduct United
States bonds at their face valne, and now decides that they may deduct the nmount invested in such bonds, not only their face value but
the premium added. It is said by the
Treasury
officials that the decision will open some 50,000
assessments made by tbe Treasurer since the
passage of the National Bank act, and that
considerable money will be required to refund
erroneous duties collected from banks
under
the previons ruling.

THE SOUTHERN

PLAGUE.

Cairo, Oct. 23.—There was a heavy frost
and thin ice this morniog. No deaths and no
new cases.
The quarantine against the South
will be raised the 20th.
New Orleans, Oct. 23.—Weather
clear,
cool and windy.
Cases reported 173.
Total
deaths 3740; total cases 12,500.
There were 10
deaths today.
Memphis, Oct, 23.—From

until noon
terments.

6 o'clock last night
today the undertakers report 11 inThe streets are thronged with re-

turning refugees and business is gradually
suming. Heavy frost last night.

re-

The Ml. Lon* Failure.
St. Louis. Oct. 23.—It is asserted that tho
cause of the failare of Dodd, Browu & Co
yesterday, for a million and a half, was inability to collect bills. The immediate cause seems
to have been the maturity of four months Dotes
to a large amount, unendorsed, dae to
New
York parties for purchases at auction sales.
The firm built an extravagant store in
1871,and
at that time owed Claliiu & Co. §300,000. Tbe
New York concern tided them over, and the
firm partially recovered from the shock of the
panic when one of the partners died and §200,000 were withdrawn from tne capital.
This
second difficulty had been partly met when the
lever broke out in the region of their heaviest
Bales.

iu

the invitation of the bosiDess men
of New York, will speak on national issues at
Cooper Institute tomorrow night.
Alexander Smith of Yonkers, a wealthy carpet manufacturer, has beeu nominated for
Congress by tbe Kepublicans of the 12th district, now represented by Mr. Potter.
The voting population of New York
oit.v is
The naturalized citizens outnumber
232,152.
the native vote by over 50,000.
response

THE CIPHER

TELEGRAMS.

I?I. We<*<l Ocuiei*.
Oct. 23.-Smith M. Weed said
to o
Kiportor ><*ot cvoulug tHat nb Bftnt
some despatches from South
but that
there is not a word of truthCarolina,
iu those the Tria8cribos to him ; also that he
never saw
the canvassing board, or
made
ments with them, or tried to bribe any arrangein any
J
way.
Htulth

New

York,
I.iUubo

thjm

Mail Bobbery in Texas.
Galveston, O t. 23.-The stage leaving
Fort Worth yesterday for Weatherford
was
stopped fifteen miles east of the latter town by
masked men. Tbe mail pouches were cut
open
and the contents rifled.
One male and two
female passengers were
of their valstripped
uables.
Tbe amount obtained
by the highwayJ
men is not known.

OiimHpn
waiiiucu

t.h«
mo

Railroad Robber Gang.
23.—Dan Demerit, a nilroad robber, who escaped at
the time of Big
Mike ltourke s recapture, was found by officers
Monday night in a dug-out iu Thompson’s
Creek, Missouri. He fought like a tiger and
a

finally shot dead.
perate gang.
was

Slnrm
othiui

to

ntaa

run-

very

property. The

oona.a

severe,
passen-

who came np on
the
Western New
Jersey Railroad state that in that locality
numerous barns were destroyed, cattle killed
and fences blown down, while fal ing trees
were scattered in all directions.
In the neighborhood of Bordentowu much
damage is reported. At Beverly several houses
a-e without roofs, and at
Delanco, Riverside,
Riverton, Palmyra and Morris stations the
ruins of damaged buildings are scattered in all
directions.
At Pottstown, Pa., the nail plate mill of the
Pottstown Iron Company was blown down.
Boss $25,000.
The Madison bridge spanning the Schuykill
river is almost completely destroyed.
Boss

$10,000.

Pusher's steam plauing mills are damaged
several thousand dollars.
Many private
dwellings are uuroofed, and two churches lost
their spires.
Geo. W. Reagan was buried
under falling sheds aud iustamly killed.
At Morristown, Pa., two churches, a depot
mill aud many smaller structures were corsidetahly damaged, aud the oil refiuery is a
total wreck.
At Doylestown two churches damaged. The
new court house was damaged aud numerous
smaller buildings damaged.
In all directions
barns, trees, fences aud grain stalk> m that
vicinity were literally blown away.
Reading, Oct. 23.—Business is at a stand
still nere today on account of the storm which
did much damage in and around the city.
ScrtANTON, Oct. 23.—A terrible storm occurred here today.
trees uprooted

This breaks

un a

des-

attempted suicide of Miss Julia Scofield,
.?* Mount Kisco, N. Y., Sunday, is

attributed to
her dislike to au aged suitor
w“®m
parents favored.
She shot herself
in the
breast, indicting a probably fatal
wound.

Buildings

were

demolished,

and roofs blown off. la the surrounding towns groat damage to property was
done.

Wilkesbabre,

The Wjsat of

)

:

_

The Afghan Difficulty.
London, Oot. 23—The Bombay Gazette

states that the advance upon Cabul is postponed until next year with a view to more effectually coerciog the Ameer than by a meie
dash. The Gazette urges that it will be better
to spend some months organizing an irresistible force than to neglect Eccessary precautions
and jeopardize the safety of the empire.
The
insurrection in the province of Seistan continues and Persian troops are
marching against
the insurgents.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The attempt of Baron Bretis Cagno to form
new Austrian cabinet is a failure.

Henry Arlington who was accidentally shot
in Portsmouth while gunniDg died yesterday.
New Catholic church at Northfield, Mass.,
was dedicated yesterday.
iat bill tbe police have dissolved four clubs iu
Berlin.

|

Bankiug bouse of Clairburgh, Nelson & Co.
Baltimore snspeuded yesterday.
Liabilities
$100,000, of which $50,000 are sheared.
Mary Dolan was awarded damages against
two rumsellers for making a drunkard ot her
husband.
A planing mill
at
Cincinnati owned by
Smith & Williamson has been burned.
Loss

Oct.

23 —A

tornado

this

morning inflicted great damage in this city
and vicinity. Houses were
uuroofed, trees uprooted, windows broken and fences and mine
dwelling apartments were aemolnbed
Railroads tracks at several poiuts were badly washed and trains delayed.
At White Haven eeveral persous are injured.
A large amount of lumber was blown into the
river and swept away.
In New Jersey

Trenton,

Oct. 23.—A tremendous blow

ac-

companied by rain occurred this morning aud
continued with great severity for three hoars.
A tower at Roebling’a wire mill fell, demolishing roofs and machinery and doing $5000 damage. The bell tower 60 feet high of the fire

!

FINANCIAL AND COMHIEKCIAL
~~

Review
FOR

THE

c

f the Wholesale Market*.

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER

23, 1878.

Trade is generally pretty fair and prices are quite
steady and firm. Tlie prices for Coal remain Arm
while trade is dull. Cooperage is stronger with no
particular advance, but a good deal better demand.
Flour is selling quite freely. Foreign fruit is commencing tv come in, while the market is glutted with
domestic which is selling rather poorly at low prices.
There S very little doing in Iron. Lime is selling
some letter than it has been.
Lumber is quiet with
pricer firm at the quotations. Molasses is dull.
Among the Oil quotations will be noticed a new oil,
the Ligonia, manufactured by the Portland Kerosene
oil Co. Its fire test is 150°; price 19c
p gal. In the
Produce market the trado in Potatoes has been quite
excited, but has a downward tendency. Sugars aro
steady with a fair demand. The price ior Pig Tin
has advanced 10
cent within a week.

(Hearing Iloase Transaction*.

Portland, October 23.

The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:

Gross.Exchanges.$
Net
Balances.

<12,800 70
20 743 03

Receipts of Maine Central R, R,
Portland, Oct. 23.
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise
for connecting loads 02 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Foreign Export*,
CARDENAS. Scbr J H Converse—3953
and heads, 61,675 hoops, 401) bush potatoes,

127,418,600
2,663,800

Specie.
Legal tenders...

18,513,900
22,291,300
52.2o'4,600
2a,407,300

Due from other banks..
Due to other banks.
..

Deposits.
Circulation (National).

have been as
changes since last week
Loans, decrease.

follows:

Tbe

Hm’™

Legal,lenders, iucrease..*...
Duo Irom other banks, decrease.
Duo to other banks, decrease.
Deposits, decrease...
Circulation, iucrease.

107,800

909,21)0
950,400

1,601,500
65,8'.0

Nevr York Ntock nod Money Market.
Nf.w York, October 23—Evening—Money easy at
4 fa? 6 per cent oti call, closing at 5 @ 7 per cent.;
is
prime mercantile paper 5 @ 7 per cent.
hi rong and higher at 481$ (Q 481$ for long and 487$ @
487$ lor short sight.
Gold ruled at 100$ all day. Carrying rates 5,2.4,
3, 1$ percent. The clearings were§6,367,000. (JusTreasury disbursements
toms receipts §147,000.
were §24,000 for interest and §',944,000 for bonds.

Sterling

Slate bonds dull.

Governments steady.
mortgages quiet.

Railway

the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 174,175 shares.
were
tne
Tbe tollowing
closing quotations of GovThe

transactions at

suade lower at 6 10 tor cash or lor November. Bulk
Meats steady and unchanged; shoujders at 4; short
at rib 5}; short clear 5}. Whiskey 1 08.
Receipts-12,000 bbls flour, 169,000 bush wheat,140,000 bush com, 32,000 bush oats. 9,500 bush rye, 69.000

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...1071
United States 6s, 1881,
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.102|
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102J
United States 1867, reg..
Unite! States lfl67, coup....
United States 1868, reg.107$
United States 1868, coup..
United States.10-408, reg.1051
United States 10-40s,coup,.
105$
United States new 5’s, reg.104$
United States new 5’s, coup.105
United States new 4$*s, reg.....103$

coup.107§

bush barley.

Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 65,000 bash wheat,
209,100 bush ecru 75,000 bush oats, 13,000 bush rye,
17,000 bush barley.

At the afternoon call of thejboard the market closed
with Wheat at 81gc asked for November; 82|c seller
for Deceml>er. Corn at 34} @
34|cfor seller November; 33}® 33|c tor December. Oats at 193c seller
November; l9|@20c for December. Ports at 7 50
asked lor November; 6 12} @ 6 15 December.
St Louis, October, 23.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
is lower; No 2 Red Fall at 82} @ 82}c cash; 62j @
83c and closing 83}c for November; 84f@85c and
closing 8.5c tor December. Cora at 32c lor cash and
lor November; 31| @ 31fc for December. Oats easier
at 19J @ l^Ic for cash; 19|c lor October.
Rye quiet
at 40c.
Barley unchanged. Whiskey steady at I 08.

United States new 4$’s, coup,..
103$
United States 4 per cents, ieg.
99|
United States 4 per cents, coup. 993
Pacific 6s 95s..
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Morris & Essex.... 803
Western Union Telegraph Co....
93f
Pacific Mail.
15$
New York Central & Hudson R K...Ul|

Daily Domestic

By

water conveyance—1000
True & Co.

corn

P31

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st.
29
32

California Mining Stocks.
San Francisco, October 23 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.14$ Kentuck.. ..... 7$

Belcher...9$ Leopard... If
Best & Belcher.24$ Mexican.57
Bullion.12$ Northern Belle.11

Overman.
Ophir.... .45$
Chollar...62$ Raymond & Ely...... 5$
Confidence.10$ Silver Hill. 2$
—

—

Sierra Nevada.164

UDion con....7.144
Yellow Jacket ,,
.21$
Eureka, con..
,,,39
Grand Prize. 6$
Alta .13$
...

Imperial.—

Julia consol’id’td.6$
Justice. 8$

marker.
Boston, Oct. 23.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list pf prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 38 @
40c; do choice XX 36 @ 37c; do fine X 35 @ 36c; medium 36 @ 38c; coarse 30 @ 31c; Michigan extra and
XX 33 @ 34c; fine 32 @ 33c; medium 34 (5} 35c; common 28 @ 30c; other Western fine anl X 32 @
34c;
medium 33 @ 35c; common 28 @ 30c; palled extra
30 @ 38c; superfine SO @ 40c; No 1,1520c; combing fleece 37 @ 43c; Fine delaine 37 @ 40c; California
12 @ 29c; Texas 14 @ 28c; Canada pulled 30 @40c; do
combing 38 @ 40c; Smyrna wasHed 16 @ 28c; do unwashed 11 @ 17c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good
Hope 26 @ 30c; Australian 35 @ 42c; Donskoi 23(3)
The W«ol

Slock Market.
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 23]

12]

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Corrected tor the Press to October 21, 1878.
Apple*.
hreen. 1 00 g 2 00
Dri’d West’n
5 g
5
do Eastern..
7
eg

Birch,

Pit

of boots and shoes from this
Bret ot January,] .252,203 cases.
the same period last year.
;.'riC'
s®8?8 *Jr
Some of
the Ifactories
have already shut down for a
couple ot months, and others will do so by the first of
November. But a good many manufacturers
believe
that it is a good policy to
keep their factories open
and keep a few men at work to fill
any small orders
that may come, and work up the odds
and
stock. There are still some orders received forends of
goods
where they can be forwarded right
and
along,
will soon be a call for brogans trom the
yellow fewr
sections, and we look lor considerable shipments to
these sections lor the next two weeks. Manufaetiir
crs of work for women’s wear are
preparing their
samples, and the salesmen will start oft at onc« ofelection, to visit their trade and see what is ,ik«
ly to be wanted for spring goods. The collections
never were better, ami it business is
not forced
° there
10618
is every promise of a healthy
spring trade.
tho

therl

fer

Domestic markets.
New VORIi.October 23—Evening.—Cottoo mark,
et quiet and 1c lower; sales 2575
bales; Middling unlauds at 9}; Orleans at 10; forward deliveries
fi-wlo
points higher and moderately active. Floor—rebb^s idull and without
jsales
11
?nnpvt?.,8l,i?00
change
100 bbls; No 2 at 2 30 @ 3
00; Superfine Western and
8 20 ® 3 ®®i good extra Western
and
State
a? 8 @ 3 85; good to choice Western aud
3 90
® 4 50; choice White Wheat Western extraState
at 4 55 (21
5,25; Fancy White Wheal Western at 5 30
®
6 30 @ 6 50: choice extra St
Louis
nn10T?t
: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime
a on
at5
90(a.7 on
00; choice to double extra at 7 75 ffis
50

fs®

f?°?v^rn1!:
r?7

C‘ty
V™*
low bb8,

Mills extra at 4 75
@500;
8100 bins
grade extra at 3 60 (a) 3 75 29110
1.1.1 J
Winter Wheat extra at 3 75® 5 25
3300 him,
nesota extra at 3 75 @ 8 00.
oothero Fl«»at 3 85 @ 6 00.
Rye Floor is steady at 2 90ffi> a m
for Superfine. Coro meal is dull at 2 9n
■

f

»t‘

i?,3<in

Wheal—receipts 244,450 bush; market withonr^b?'
change and dull; the absence ofcablenews auci
telegrams from the West materially checks transactions; sales 305,000 bush, including 177,0t0 bish in
spot ; rejected Spring at 74c; ungraded
Sprmg at81c
No 3 Spring at 83 @ 83c; ungraded
Winter rL
cided

96c @ 1 02; No 3 do 96c: No 2 do at 1 01 ® 1
on- Vo 1
do at 1 03; steamer No 2 do at 99c
® 100: steamer
Nol do at 1 01; ungraded Amber 97c ® 1 024
9
at 1 00: ungraded White 1 00 @ 1
05; No 2 do at t »lextra do, 10,000 Dash at 1 05 @ 1 07i lattpr
steamer No 1 do at 1 01; White State at
16.000 bush No 1 White for October 1 04
non
do for November at 1 05; No 2 Spring
8.000 bush at 92|c; No 2 Amber for
m
hush at 1 00, closing at 09c bid, t 00
asked-do
vember. 10 8,000 bush at 1 01 w l 014 closing
,no
1
asked.
bid, 003
Rye firm; Nc, 2 Western
State at 60c. Barley is

01!

torNovon^r

October

roH^0

unchanged. Cora-receipts 77,114 bush; imirkef s
dull and lower; sales 155,000
bush, including Mono
hush on spot; 45 @ 47c for ungraded47c fh? i3’°S?
so®5IO lor Nol White; OftefOT round
steamer for Ociobor at 4GJc, closing at 46c
asked; do for Noyember at 461c
47c asked
for October at 4BJC bid. 47c asked
do November at
47*0 bid, 471c asked. Oat,
32,300 bush; firmer and moderately
active; sates 95,-

4‘iJ.

I®

V2
“receipts

Sard.

g

g

8(3)

lb

Sj3)

Maine.

K.Y.Factory
8(g
Coal—(Retail.)

Cumberland.
Pictou.
Chestnut....
Franklin....
Lehigh & W.

5
6
5
6

50
50
00
00

g
g
g
g

Ash. 5 50

g

Coffee.

Java,£>lb..

11
19
10
10
10
6 00
7 00
5 50
6 50

box

41 lb.
Pail.
Caddies...

7’@
7J@
9$@

10$®

Lead.

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig.

8
8

l.eu liter.

New Yort,
Right.

22
23
23
Slaughter.... 32
6 00 Gd.ltam’g’d.
20
Am.Calf.... 80
27 |
I.iuie.
-1
18 I

24 g
Kio.
15 @
rooperngr.
Hhd.Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City.. 1 91) @ 2 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 50
Sug. C.... 1 00 @ 1 05

Pine

KegSoPib....

Tierces

flhppap

Verm’t, p

Pri~e.

shipments

Ma-

ple.
burned.

Maple.

quality

rioca

Yellow....
bag lots.
Meal.

53

..

4850; Swine 11,790; number of Western
Cattle 2288; Eastern Cattle 599; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 370.
Prices of Beef Cattle
100 lb?, live weight—Extra
at $5 25 @ 5 50; first quality $4 87£ (a} 5 124;
second quality $1 00 @ 4 75; third qualitv $3 624
@
3 874; poorest grade of coarse Oxen. Bulls, &c.. at
S3 25 @ 3 50.
Brighton Hides 3t 7 @ 7Jc p lb; Brighton Tallow
at 5Jc ip lb.
Country Hides 6£ @ 7c p ib; Country Tallow 4} @
p lb.
Calf Skins at 10c p lb; sheared Sheep Skins 50 @
85c each; Lamb Skins at 50 @ 85c each.
Working Oxen continues come in quiteplenlifnily
and the dent rnd for them has been rather
inactive,
the supply being larger than than the market requires. We quote sales as lollows:

week.
Total

55®

m...

...

Brighton Catllclflarket.
For the week ending Wednesday, October 23.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 3257;
Sheep
and Lambs

market

No. 1.
@
Hpiccw.

No. 1.

18
13

Mackereip’bbl.

Bay No. 1..12 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 ()0
Large 3.... 6 00
Shore No. 1.15 00
No. 2. 6 50

CaB>ia,

@22

@15
@14 00

@

8 «0

@ 7 50

@17

Sugar

shookslS 00 @55 CO

Hhd Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Pine.
@30 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
Hoops, 14 it.25 00 @ 38 00
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’rStaves.16 00i@17 00
Spruce, r’gh.
@11 00
It. O. Hhd.
Staves
25 CO @38 00

G|

00

p|

@
@

c.

Q
Syrups.
(aj
Engle Sugar Itefioery.

CC.
ExC.
Ten..

Souchong....

23
25
35
25
30
Tin.
Straits.
17
17
English
Char. i. C... G 25
Char. 1. X... 8 50
feme. G 73
Coke. 6 25
Antimony... 16
Zinc. 7 00

Oolong.
do choice.
Japan.
do choice.

^
50

@
<8g
<rg

7
7
g

(a)
@
(aj

45
30
45
30
45

Mid.WeJght.
Heavy.

...

@
@

8
8
104

u|
8i

@ 23
@ 25
@ 25
@ 36
@ 23
@ 1 00
,-v

I.utnber
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. .40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 20 00 @10 00
Shipping.. 14 00 @15 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 10
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.20 00 @23

00

No. 1.12 00 @15 CO
Clear. ...18 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @45 oO
do

Shingles,
Cedar

,

rhe

|

Novelty

European

Great

BUNYADi
;

JANOS.

The Best Natural Aperient.

Jngrubam.Ciceley.

I.AMr!ET.—“Unojtdl

THE

Janos.-IUrou

Liebig affirms ibar its richness In Aperient salts

sur-

passes that of all other knowu waters.**
THE HKIThll
t||:ii|| ii. JOl'K!M AIj.—“Iluuvatii .bums,—The most agreeable, BUtst, and most efficacious apeneut water.’*
VI KC HO IV,
llrrliu
PKOFESMIK
In variably good and prompt success; most valua—

Mahon. Elizabetlijiort.
Sid 22.1, sell Mary Means, Parker, New York.
(eg
BRISTOL—Ar 2lst, sell Noth’! Holmes, Dow, lor
(ig
Hoboken.
Sid. sch Abby S Emery. Emery. Rockland.
18
@
PAWTUCKET—Ar 22<J, sch Ptilantbronist, Var21
it!)
num, Baugor.
@ 6 50
NEWPORT—Sid 22d, sch? Maggie Mulvey, Albert
(ig 8 75
Jameson. KM Brooking?, and others.
@ 7 25
NEW BEDFORD—S!d 22d, sch Edward Stanley,
(aj 7 25
17
Heal, New York.
(ai
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2!st, sch May McFar(eg T 50
Tobacco.
land, Gilcbiist. Alexandria tor Boston.
Sid. brig Hyperion; schs C B Paine. Canie Belle,
Fives and tens,
Best'branrls 65 @ 75
Dresden, Grace Cushing. Fajmie Butler, Grecian,
Milwaukee. Welaka. D Eddy, War Steed. MadagasMedium...
55 (5j
60
car. Statesman. Onward. Mary A Rice, Zeila, Owen
.Common..
48 @
52
P Hinds, Spartel A W Ellis, Sami Hurt, Satiiia, B J
Hall lb......
50 Crg
55
Nat.'] Leaf...
Fellows, A li Weeks, Altavela, and others.
90 @ 1 00
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig Jessie Kbynas, Adams, fin
Navy lbs- 55 @ 62
Varnish.
Guantanamo; schs Mary Lord, W.od Cadiz; MA
Me«’anu. Kavanaugb, Tajardo; Welaka, Outer, tui
Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 5(1
Brunswick, Ga; Lizz-e Youug. Young, Richmond;
Allred W Fisk. Kelley, Baltimore; F H Ouiorne,
Furniture... I 25 (eg 2 50
WmI.
Crowell, Philadelphia; Cora, Fisk, and Ella IlodgFl’ce wash’d 25 @ So
don, Metcaif, do; D Eddy, Green, Elizabethport;
do un wash’d
25 to
3o
Spartel, Hallowell, Weehawken ; Owen P Hinds,
Clendennin, ami A W Ellis, Ferguson, fm Hoboken;
Pull’d’Super 35 @ 40
Beitba J Fellows, Smith, do; Sami Hart, Holbrook,
Lamb Skins
@
and Am Chief, Snow.Kondout; Golden Fagle, Hinckley, Addison; Oriental. Wilson, Millbridge; James
Dry Roods Wholesale Jiarkef.
Nichols, Child, Daraariscotta ; Fairdealer, Dodge,
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twttciiell & Co.
andTariy Not, Howe. Bangor; Pemaquid, Elliott,
Bristol; Addie, Goodwin, York.
Brown Cauouh.
Bags, pood.... 19 (§ 2i
Cld 2?d, sobs Lizzie K, (Br) Waters, f *r Portland:
6
Sheetings, width, price. Prints.best....
Medford, Jordan, Bangor; Wm Back, Miller, Jackmedium.. 5 @ 5J
Standard,36in 6|^ 7 I
sonville.
..36
iu
0
common.
Heavy.
4^§ 5
6$ I
Ar 23d, barque Abbie Carver, Carver. Calcutta;
Medium.36 in f>. (eg 6 I Pink and butt 5 (§ 6
brig Clarabehe. Coggins. Curacoa; sobs G h McFarFine.36 in
67
WooIpii<«
land, Harrington, Baltimore; Madagascar, Robbins,
Shirting, 28 in 44 eg 6 Bv’rsU’ns G 4.1 37^§2 25
Elizabethport; W Preemao, Roger?, Kondout; MonFlannels heavy 22 eg 30
“Moscow G-4.2 75 (§5 00
tezuma, Rich, Calais; John. Clark. Machias; 11 H
medium 12$\g 20 Cassimere.blk.l 00 @1 75
Blake, Sullivan; L H Hmnh. Leach, BucksHarvey,
Bleached Cottonfancy. 62 @1 50
port; Lilian, Ryau, Belfast; Pulaski. Wilson. ThoGood.3C in
11 Coatings
3-4.1 00 @1 75
maston
Franklin. Grcenleat, and S 11 Pool Push;
8
Medium. 36 in
7 (eg
3-4.1 50 @4 00
ard, Wiscos«ei; Mary Louisa, Thurrell, Wiscasset;
Light.36 in 0£3 7 Doesk’s bl* 3 4.1 00 @1 00
J
S
Lane,
Eaton, Bath.
.9*8
9
Sheetings.
@ 134 Jeans, Kent’y. 12${§ 35
NEWBUKYPORT—Ar 22d, schs Telcgraph.Thorn5-4 11 @ 15 Repcllants.... 75 (§1 00
Mary A Rice, Kent, Elizabethport;
dike,
Kondout;
10-4 20 ($ 25 Satinets. 23
37
! Florida; Grant, Rockland.
Miscellaneoufl.
JSIanfaeiM.
pohKVinrn'H_Ar<>iat c..i. .Tni;nt
n
13
15
85
Denims, good..
(§1 00
@
Camp, 7 ft....
“
Portland,
medium 11 (eg 14 Colored
pr..l 75 @2 50
sclis
Dan
Sid,
aud
Vesta,
forth,
Vicksburg,
10-4.
...150
Taylor,
White
Corset Jean,
(§9 00 ; Bangor; James
Henry, Snow, aud Herald, Poland,
t'oiion Kaitiuu.
Bleached and
Rockland,
9 501b bales, 1 lb
elate
7 @
Sid 23d. sch Onward. Lowell, Baltimore.
8 @ 12
Brown.
rolls.
7@ 9
BANGOR—Ar 22<J, sch L M Strout, Licucll, from
20
Warp Yarn... 19
Sateens,
Portland.
Bleached and
Twine.. 18 @ 19
BELFAST—Ar lGth, sch Ralph Howes, Getcbell,
brown.
22
25
8J@ 91r Wicklng.
(gj
Portland.
irockinsi.
Medium...... 7 (tg 8&
Sid 19th, ech Lizzie M Stewart, tor P E Island, to
All
Cambric.......
Wool
3-4..
45
5
50
(§
4^<g
load potatoes.
7-8... 55 @ 60
Delaines,cotton
7-8ex G5 (a) 70
and wool..., 12 @ 15
FOREIGN PORT*.
Cra»li.
All wool. 32 teg 40
At Bombay Sept 20, ship Fanny Tucker, Roberts,
Spot wool.... 274C<g 30 Heavy. 12\@ 16
for Liverpool; Sami Skoitield, Skolfied, trom Liver10
Ginghams,good 84<g 9J Medium. G
Mediums. 8 @ 8jj
Drills.
pool, ar 19tb.
Ar at Barbadoes Sept 29, sch Lizzie B Gregg, AnTicking, good. 15 @ 1G I Brown heavy30. 8P5} $9
Medium. 11 @ 14
New York.
.30.
derson,
Medium.,.
7}@ 8£
Sid tm Point-a-Pitro 24th, ech Aldine, Dennison,
Light. 7$@ 10
Philadelphia.
Ar ar St John, PR, Sept 21, brig Perces Hiuckley,
Portland Daily Pres* Stock List
lrom Norfolk, (and sailed 23d for Trinidad.)
Ar at St Thomas Sept 23, barque David Babcock.
Corrected by Wooddury & Mou ton. Investment
Colcord, Cardiff'; 5th inst. sch Lamoine, Leach, Port
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Spain, (and sailed 8th for Fajardo); Edith B Coombs,
Coombs, do, (and sailed 8th ior Capo Haytien.)
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
I
At Havana l£th
barque Norwegian, Lincoln,
Gold...100}.... IOC} tor New York; schinst,
E S Newman, Long, for DelaGovernment 6’s, 1881.107}. ...107}
ware Breakwater.
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865...102}....103
Ar at Pictou Oct 17, fch Nellie Scott,
Hulberf, from
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867..
.105}. ...103}
Boston.
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.1C7§....108

ble*”

PKOFEM<M»K HAMKEKUER.Vieawn
‘I Lave preset ibeu these Waters with remarkable

access.”
PKOFE*MOK MCANZONI, Worxbarg.
”1 prescribe none but this.”
PKoFGsnOH LUDEK HRINTON
M. D.« F. K. M.. Loailon.-“More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.**
PICdFEssOlt AITKEN. M. D.. F. K.
M.. K®t«I Military llo»punl Netlry
Prefer red to t ullua and Fiiedricbsball.”
A

Wincglniuiful

Inili* pcunble

to

(be T

Dome.

it

rieliug Pa biic.

Every gen nine bottle bears the
Co. (limited), London.

of The A pol-

name

lin'aims

FRGD’K DC
II A

BARI A CO.,

4.T Warren Ml., New % «rk.

Sole Agents for United States and Canada*,
FOR MALE HV DBA I.E KM, li ROC E KM
AND

DKUGGIMTM.
genuine Bottle is printed la
au2«sneodcowl4ai

The Label on every
HI.UK paper.

BONDS
For Sale.
Government, -.4s aud 4 Ws
Cortland..
..6’s
llioinasiou

........

Cincinnati ........
Maine Central H. K. ....

6',
?N

Vs

..

Government 10-40’s...105}. ...106
State of Maine Bonds.112 ....113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105
..109
Portland City Bonds, aid R. K.103}... .104}
Bath City Bonds...104
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.......105 ....106
Calais City Bonds.102
103}
Cumberland National Bank,..,. 40. 52
54
Canal National Bank.ICO.143 ....145
First National Bank.,101).... .129 .,..131
CascoNational Bank.'. .100.135
.138
Merchant’s National Bank. 75
105 ...JOG
National Traders* Bank.100 .130 ....132
Portland Company... 70
80
Portland Gas Company.50
75
76
Ocean Insurance Company.Iu0.100 ....101
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.100
101
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14
15
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7*st. 93}.... 95
Leeds & Farmington R.K. Bonds,100
94
96
Portland <& Ken. R. R. Bonds_100.100
.101
Rumlord Falls & B, R. R. Receiver, 1st
7s. .94
95
..

....

SWAM &
200

....

....

....

PROBATE

estate*

named:

Court ot Probate held at

Portland withia
the County of Cumberland
ATand for
the Third
of
In the
of
a

on

our Lord eightOctober,
year
hundred and seventv-elght, the following matter®
having been presented Tor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Ordehed,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Presa
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probete
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday ot November next, at ten of the clock in the torenoon, and be beard thereon, and object if they see

em

cause.

EUNICE H. PURINTON. late of Harpewell,
deceased. Petition that Stephen Purinton may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Albert S,
Purinton and Louisa M. Alexander.
WILLIAM WARD, JR., late of Sebago .deceased.
Petition lor allowance out ot Persona) Estate, pre
sented by Mary A. Ward, widow of said deceased.
MARY N CRAM, late of
Baldwin, deceased.
Petition that Elbridge G. Noble, of Baldwin, may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Leander E.

...

NOTICES?"

SPECIAL

hereinafter

Tuesday

lrom

....

NOTICES.

To all Per*on« interested in either of the

CM at Liverpool 8th inst, Mary E Russell, Nichols*
Buenos Ayres.
Arat Gravesend 9th, Almira Robinson, Tarbox,
Rangoon; Helen Sands, Boston I. Charleston.
In KiDgroad lOtb, Esther, Benjamin, trom New

...

>71111

One-lialf ot double House No. 770 Congress Street,
completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house
is first class in every respect. Billing room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c, &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will bo sold at a mv low
A. M. SMITH.
price. Enquire of
aul9sneodtf
End of Portland Peir.

UPOKEN.
Sept 13, lat 6 S, lon2GW, ship Andrew Johnsoni
Huanillos lor Antwerp.

....

i_.
«VI

now

New York.
Sid lm Leghorn 7tb, J F Merrv. Bradley. Boston.
Ar at Rochlort 7th lust, Elinor Vernon, Coop, New
York; 8th, A J Pettengill, Hall, Baltimore.

......

STIIEET.
sucoJtf

__
«V1«

Ar at Greenock 10th, Helen O Phinney, Sylvester,
Philadelphia.
Sid tm Sierra Leone Sept 28, Joseph Chuk, Stahl,

...

BARRETT,

MIDDLE

aull

York.

....

..

for
Called”
Government Bonds.

Highest price paid

[Latest by Europen steaamers.]

|

....

Cram.

“Congress,” the oldest

and

AGENCY

largest selling baking

AGNES P. GIVEN & AL., minor children and
heirs of Thomas Given, Jr late ot Brunswick, <let eased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Elizabeth G. Given, Guardian.
JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late ot New Gloucester, deceased. Petition tor order ot distribution
among the heirs of sdd deceased, presented by
Rufus W. Waterhouse, Administrator.
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by
Margaret E. Sampson, Administratrix.
JOSEPH HIGGINS, late of Staudisb, deceased
First and Final Account presented for allowance, by
William S. Higgins and Forrest L. Higgins, Execu-

OF

powder in New England, owes its success to its purity, and the good luck that every cook has when

using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

LATEST

In Biddeford, Oct. 17, Cbas. O. Waterman ot Portland and Miss Lucy M. Simpson of Biddeford.
In Limerick, Oct. 13, Tracy Hewes. Esq., of Saco
and Miss Dora E Mudgett ot Limerick.
In Limerick, Oct. 10, Frank H. Wiggin and Miss
Lilian H. Carr.

AGENTSFOR

Osgood’s

to-day,

3L
City of Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool.Cct 31
Germanic.New York. .Lverpojl.Nov 2
Texas.New York. ..Liverpool_Nov 2
Erin.New York. .Liverpool_Nov 2
Bolivia..New York. .Glasgow.Nov 2
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 2
Victoria.
Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 7
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 17
Peruvian............Quebec
.Liverpool.Nov 1G
Sardinian.Quebec
Liverpool.Nov 23

EDWARD CONEEN, late of Portland, deceased.
Estate, pre.
deceased.
RACHEL DYER, late of Port and, deceased.
Wlil and petition for the probate thereof, and that
Letters of Administration-with the Will annexed
may be issued to Seth C. Dyer ot Poitlan 1, presented
by said Seth C. Dyer.
ABIGAILS HERRICK, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Harriet E. McLellan, Executrix.
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, of PortlanJ. Second
Account presented lor allowance, by James I.
Libby,

Petition lor allowance out of Personal
tented by Mary Coneen, widow of said

Rockland, Hie,

003___ ecdsnlm*
To tlie Consumptive.

...

Let those who languish under the fatal severity of
edmate through any pulmonaiy
complaint, or
who are in decided Consumption,
by no
and sure remedy at
despair. There is a safe
•*
hand, and one easily tried.
mibor’s Compound
Cod Liner Oil and Lime," without
posse-siug iho
very nauseating flavor of the Oil as beret,>foie used,
is eudowed by the
Phosphate of Lime with a healing
propeily which renders tho Oil doubly efficacious

AlmanKC.October 2 1.
9 30 AM
j High water..

our

Assignee.

even those
means

.4.35 AM

NEWS.

POUT OF FORTLAND.

Sch Billow, Haskell, Boston.
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, Boston, to load for
Win ter port.
Sch CoDcordia, Norton, Boston.
Sch Onward, Lowell, Boston.
Sch Pearl, Robinson, Danvers.
Sch Annie Coggins, (Br) Coggins, Westport. NS—
Sch Rise-and-go, (Br) Bailey, Westport, NS-dry

named.

WIGGCV & CO., Proprie tors.

....

load tor Cuba.

lor

Than any oilier remedy. It willnot disappoint yon
Ask your Druceist for a circular.
Sold everywhere
HI cents and 551 .wo n battle.

....

Wednesday, Oct. 23.
^
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleauora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig Hyperion, Williams, New York—coal to Sargent. Dennison «2fc Co.
Sch Henry Adelbert. Meady, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, South Amboy—coal to
Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch A R Weeks, Farr, New York-coal to C R Milllken.J
Sch Willie Martin, Freeman, Now York—coal to
Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Sch W B Darling, Pendleton, New York—coal to
Maine Central RR.
Sch Aitavela, Smith, New York —coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sch Daisy E Parkhurst, Hooper, Providence, to

SAMUEL TATE, late of DeetlDg. deceased, Palitioa for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Andrew Hawes, Executor.
MARY A. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition tor the probate thereof, presented
by Clayton J. Farrington, the Executor therein

Cousrbs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, Aslhma,
Bronchitis, and all Biscases ot the
Throat, Chest, Longs and
Blood,

....

MARINE

—

stands higher in the estimation of the people

Waldenesiau.Quebec.Glasgaw.Oct

Moon rises..-

THAT

SYRUP OF CERMOY

*TfiA31SI&lP&.

„...

I

snlm

—

Abyssinia.....New York.. Liverpool.Oct 26
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
.Oct 26
Canada.New York. .London... Oct 30

.6.27
sets. .......... 502

ceased
Isaac W.

& HARMON.

oc23

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 26
Memphis.....Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 26
.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26
City of Berlin

HlGQtvre

JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, deFirst Account presented for allowance, by
Morrison, Administrator.
ASA FIELD, ot Falmouth. Account presented,
for allowance, by Orange F. Small, Guardian.
DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate
thereof aud that Letters ot Administration^with the
Will annexed may be issued to Sylvester B. Beckett,
presented by Nancy M. Smith, the Executrix .named
in said Will.
HARRIET T. RICKER, late of Capo Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and petition for ihe probate thereof,
presented by Susan J. Hayes, theJExecutrix therein

ileliotypes,

LORING, SHORT

In Bath, Oct 23, Hosea Frederick Harford, agod 26
years 6 months.
In Woolwich, Oct. 21, Capt. Cbas. W. Carter, aged
70 years 8 months.
In Georgetown, Oct. 18, Mrs. Margaret Heald, aged
94 years 9 months.
In East Pittston, Oct. 14, Mr. Alfred Pulsifer, aged
78 years.

Sun rises...

tors.

ONE DOLLAR EACH,

DIED.

DEPAKTEKK OF

GROUPS:

Chreker* up at the Farm,”
“The Traveling Itlagiciau,’’
“Private 1 healricalti,”
“The Photographer.’*

MARRIED.

—

..

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

boro NII.
Cld 2 2d, soli Teaser, Scott. St John, NB.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. brig Raven, Nash, Smyrna
69 days; schs G W Anderson, Anderson. Jacksonville; Campbell. Marshall, and Rendu*keag. Trask,
Bangor; F F Hall, do; More-Light. AlleD, Calais;
Helen, Carrroll.do; I) Ellis, Torrey, Rockland; Susan, Perry, do; A L McKecn, Me Keen. Jacksonville;
Palo?, Reynolds, Boston; Maria S, Knowlten. Fail
River; Redondo. Young, Pawtucket; Emma Me Addo.
am, March. Providence; 1> U
Cld 22d. barque Wakefield, Carvor, Calcutta; brigs
Havilah. Coombs. 1 isbou; Havana, Meyer. Havana;
schs Wra Connor?, Morri-sey, Dt-n-arara; LA Lewi?,
Pendleton, St Kitts; H W Race. Zelufi’, lor Norfolk ;
Maggie Dulling, Dulling, for Portland; Mott Ilaven,
Collin?, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d,"sch Jas H Deputy, Mc-

Sugar.

Granulated..
Extra C.

Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 25
exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 110 @ 1 25
fish to Dana & Co.
-laths,spruce 1 40 @ 1 50
Sch 8tel!a Lee, Brewer, and BiilliaDt, Wheeler,
Pine.
@ 175
Seal Harbor, with paving stone to D B Kicker & Co.
matches.
Copper.
Sch Polly & Clarissa. Ball, Seal Harbor—paviDg
Cop.Bolts...
@ 30 Star,|J gross 2 00 @ 2 10
stone to D B Ricker & Co.
Y.M.Sheathmolasses.
Sch Ianthe, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobster to
ing.
@ 14 Potto Rico.. 38 @ 45
Bronze do
Burnbam & Morrill.
33 @
@14 Cieufuegos..
36
Y. M. Bolts.
Sch D B Everett, from Rockland, to load for Cuba.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
Sch Adelia Pray, Pray, tRockland—lime to A D
New
32
34
Orleans
Cop.bettoms.
@
Wbldden.
new crop
60 @
Cordage.
65
Sch
Sunbeam, Cameron, Rockland.
10
lb
11
Barbadoes
40 @
Amer.n
@
41
Sch Gipsy. Handy, Koekport—lime to Portland &
12 @
Russia.
13 Sagua.
33 @
35
Manilla.
12 @
13
Ogdensberg RR.
Nails.
Sch Waldemar, Duncan, Lincolnville—lime to A D
Manilla Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 60
Whidden.
Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 14
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol.
Drags and Dyes. Tar, bbl..
@3 50
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
Sch Henry, Elweli, Bangor for Gloucester.
tart_
@ 55 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Sch
Florida, Webber, Bangor for Boston.
20
Alcghol t>gi. 2
@ 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Sch El Dorado. Condon, Matinlcus for Boston.
Alum.
4 @
5 Turp’tine,gl.
35 @
38
Amelia, Hamilton, Spruce Head.
Ammon ia
Sloop
Oil.
carh. 20 @ 23 Kerosene—
CLEARED.
@ 1G1
Port,.
Ref.
P’f.r
(n)
ill
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 1
Sch John H Converse, Coffin, Cardenas
Isaac
Hals copabia
40 @ 45 Devoe Brill’t
@ 21
Emery.
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Ligonia.
13 @
Sch Delaware, Sinclair, Boston—Jas Lucas.
Bleach log
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Sch Mabel Thomas, McKenzie, Keuuebec, to load
3 @
5 Whale.
70 @
powders...
75
for Washington—D Gallagher & Co.
Borax. 12 @ H Bank. 40 @ 50
Sch Pearl, Robinson, Rockland—G W True «& Co.
Brimstone...
4 Shore.
30 @
@
45
Scha Olio, Dorr, and Excel, Hatch, Bangor—S W
Cochineal...
70 @
75 Porgte..
35 @
37
Tbaxter.
3 Linseed....,
Copperas....
1J@
@ 59
Cream tartar 35 S3
38 Boilod do.
(al 02
Tfrom merchants* exchange.
Ex Logwood
12 @
17
Lard. 65 @ 70
Ar at Boston 23d. brig Clorabelle, from Cardenas.
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Ar
at
Pass 22d, shiD Screamer, Austin, trora
SW
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
Neatsfoot.... 100 @ 112
Wiscasset.
Camphor
@ 33 Elaine. 52(g) 51
tm
Sid
22d inst, barque Tillie Baker,
Liverpool
Valuta.
Myrrh....
@ 45
Opium....
Boynton. New Vork.
@5 00 Port. Lead..
@7 50
Ar at Madeira prev to 22d inst, brig Harry Stewart
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
from Boston.
Indigol. 90 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do.
@ 8 00
Ar at Sydney 21st, barques Fred W Carlon, Carlon,
Iodine
10 @
12
@ 5 25 Am .Zinc...
Boston.
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80 KochelleYel.
3
2J@
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Eng.Ven.red
3
2J@
MEMORANDA.
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Bed Lead
10 @
Vlaater.
Morphine....
@3 60
The sails, rigging, and spars of sebr Etta A StlmpOil bergamot
towed
into Vineyard-Haven 2’d. The ves@ 4 00 White,t>ton.
were
3
00
@
son,
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50
sel remains bottom up on Norton’s Shoal.
@ 2 75
Lemon@ 3 00 Grou’d.inbls 8 10 @ 9 00
Sch Kate M Hilton, Adams, from Bath, ar lived at
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 | Ca'cined.bis. 2 50 @
Baltimore 22d with sails and spars damaged, leaky
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
and decks swept, in the gale of the 12th, off Cape Coa.
Produce
Winterg’n.
@ 2 50 Beef Side....
Passed, 14th, 45 miles S of Montauk, a lumber loaded
7@
9
Potass broVeal.
schr of about 150 tons, bottom up, new shoe and re<gj
mide. 45 @ 50 Mutton.
9 ;gj
11
cently caulked and pitched.
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens...
Sch Hepzibab, Gray, from Port Johnson for Provi12 @
15
i
Iodide.... 3 85 @
14 @
16
dence, sprung a bid leak 19th off Captain’s Isiaud,
Turkeys....
and put into New London 21st and was run ashore to
16 @
18
Quicksilver..
@ 65 Eggs, (pdoz.
Quinine. 3 75 @3 80 Potatoes,new 60 @ 70 [ prevent sinking, the crew being exhausted trom con75 @ 160
Kt. Rhubarb
stant pumping.
Rt. Snake...
33 @
Sch R W Brown, trora Pensacola for Boston, with
@none j
j Bermuda cr’te
Salt, net re....
in
Bound bogs
6 @
lumber,
put into Key West 16th leaking badly, and
GJ j
Senna.
15 @
will have to discharge.
ProriniouM.
25 I
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Mess Beef. ..1060 @1100
Sch Czar, before reported ashore below Newcastle,
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Ex Mess. ..11 50 @12 50
Del, has been hauled off and is to be taken to Phila4 @
Plate.12 00 @12 50
Soda, bi-carb
7*
delphia lor repairs.
Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00
Sal.
3
Sch Amanda, (ot Boston) Capt Pendleton, parted
2i@
4 @
chains and drove ashore at Nortbport. where she reSulphur.
4} Pork,
22 @
25
Backs.13 50 @14 00
Sugar lead..
mains with bottom badly stove. She has been stripWhite wax.. 55 @ 00
Clear.12 50 @13 00
ped.
Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00
Mess.10 50 @1100
B3F“Sce general news columns for other reports.
10 @
Hams. 11 @ 13
Vitrol blue..
UiicU.
Kice.
E1HUERMEN.
No. 1.
6 @
@ 29 Rice p lb....
7$
Ar at Belfast 20tb, sebs Lizzie Poor, Dickey, and
No. 3.
maleraius.
@ 27
Portland.
Smalley,
Esperanza.
1
No. 10.
6 @
@ 19 j Salerat’spib
7
Ar at Pictou 19th, sch Nellie May, from the Bay,
9 ox.
mail.
@ 15
10 01.
@ 19 Park's Isd.p
DOMESTIC FORTH.
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 374
Djewooda.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14th, barque Never sink,
Barwood—
3 Bonaire,.
@
Port
Townsend.
]
Barstow,
5 @
7 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Brazil wood.
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, barquo H D Biookman,
C @
7 Cadiz inb’nd 1 37igj 1 75
Camwood...
New
York; sch J D Robinson, Glover,
Pettigrew,
3 Liverpool.
Fustic.
2J@
Janeiro.
1
Uuty paid. 1 50 @ 1 874 Rio
Logwood....
@
CEDAR
KEYS—Ar
In bond... 1371 «> 175
16th, sch Mary A Holt, StanCam peachy..
2
13g}
wnmi
Kpv Wpat
1
St. Domingo
lj@ l| Gr nd butter 17 p box
FERN
ANDINA-Cld
Peach Wood.
5* Liv.ttno sack 1 75 @ 2 00
lSib, brig Ambrose Light,
@
1
St Kitts.
Hatch,
2*
Bed Wood...
@
meed*.
«
Fish.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 17th, sch S E Woodbury,
clover,lb....
8@
8J Putnam,
Millville, NJ.
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
Co*l, perqtl.,
GEORGETOWN, DU—Cld IDlb.sch Addie M Bird,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 4 00 H. Grass, bu. 1 65 @ 1 GO
J,
Fales,
Boston.
L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 4 75
moap.
BALTIMORK-Ar 22d, sebs Nellie, Adams, from
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 ExSt’mR’t’d.
@ 8
Charleston; Kate M Hilton, Adams, Bath,(see Mem)
Pollock.1 50 (§ 1 75 Family.
@ 7

4 >

Cld 1fltb, schs John Bird, Smith, Boston; Charlie
Cobb. Metcalf. Gloucester.
PHILADELPH I A—Ar 22d. ship Castine, Avery,
New York; sch Charlie Morton, Laitbwaite, Hills-

20 @
43 (t£ 45
Cloves.
12 (a)
14
Ginger..
Mace.1 GO @ l GO
Nutmegs.... IK) (a) 25
2
Pepper. 20 (g
Niarch.
Pearl.
6 @
8
pure,

drain.

Corn, h.

@54
@ 56
A*hc*.
@ 54
Pearl,
ll@ ill
@ »
gye-.
Pot.
6 g
7 Barley.
@ 1 00
Bean*.
Oats. 37 @
Pea.2 U0 g 2 13 Fine Feed.
@24 00
Mediums.... 1 80 g 1 90 Shorts.
@20 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 g 2 25
liny.
Bread.
Pros’d,|>ton 11 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 g 9 00 Goose.12 00 @13 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 g 7 00 Straw. 6 00
@ 8 00
Ship. 3 30 g 4 00
Iran.
Ciackeis
Common..,.
24
14®
100. 25 g 30 Refined.
2|@ 2 if
Batter.
5
Norway4J@
14 @
Family, B) 20 @ 2.3 Cast Steel
17
Store. 10 g 15 German St’l
8 @
10
Candle*.
Shoe Steel...
@
34
Mould, p lb 17 g 20 Spring Steel.
9
6J@
Sperm. 10 g 15 Sheet Iron
Charcoal.
Common....
3J® 4
Pine.
H. C.
g 12
5 @
54
Hard Wood,
Russia. 12J@ 13
Oak.
7 @
g 15 Galr.
io

consumption.

Boston Boot anti Shoe ITInrket.
Tuesday, Oct. 22.—Tho shipments of boots and
shoes trom this market to places outside of New
England during the past week have been 43.201
cases, against 4i,207 cases lor the same week last

9j.

Liverpool, October 23—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 6Jd; do Orleans
6Jd; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculatioujaud export; receipts 4910 bales, including 4
750 American,
Futures partially 1-32 better; uplands, low middling clause, October delivery at 0; October and November at 5 21-32d.
Flour at 19 g 22; Winter Wheat at 8 9 @ 9; do
Spring at 7 6 @ 9 6; California averages at 9 8 18 9 9;
club at 9 11 @ 10 1; Corn at 23 a) 23 6; Peas at 32 6.
Provisions, &c—Pork at 45; Beef 67 0; Bacon 30 6 @
31 6; Lard at 35 3. Cheese at 48. Tallow at 37 3. At
London Tallow at 36 6
Paris, Oct. 23.—Rentes 113.

manufacturers manifest an unwillingness to
purchase exceDt in small lines to meet present wants,
while the dealers generally evince a disposition to
hold to former prices. Fine fleece is dull and weak.
Tbe dry goods market does not exhibit that degreo
of vitality which would seem to indicate increased

Milch Cows—Extra $45 @ 70; ordinary $20 ® $40;
Farrow Cows $11 to $24 ip head. The trade has been
moderate of late, the larger portion ol Cows oflered
in market being of a common grade.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from Maine were all
consigned to G. W. Hollis to kill and market at a
commission, costing from 3 to 4c p lb, live weight.
There were not any Western Sheep or Lambs in
market. Trade lor Northern lots has been very slow
and dull.
Swiue—Fat Hogs, prices 4 @ 41c p lb live weight

at

at

aggregate is somewhat below that of last week. On
the part of holders there is that same disposition
shown to meet bujers at the current rates, but the
latter are not disposed to operate largely, prefering
to purchase as their wants piompt.
The tone of the
market is steady, and but few, it any, anticipate a
lower range in the near future; on tbe other hand
any improvement in goods would, without doubt, be
followed by a corresponding improvement in the
price of the raw material. Thera is some little inquiry tor foreign for shipmeot.and though some sales
are reported, the bulk ot the business consumited is
kepi private.
In Philadelphia (here has been no increased activity in the market this wee k. Tha local and Eastern

3300
125
2900
120
2780
118
2500
75
2500
75
7
2800
pair.6
$100 and 115
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8 @ 13; 2 year olds S14 @
$27; 3 year olds at $25 @ 45 p head.
The trade
for Store Cattle has been very dull, the market having been fully supplied of late. Most ot tlm Store
Cattle are brought from the North and Maine.

Scal’dt>bx..

tral 80.

18/7

4
1
1
1
1
2

UP,

European market*.
London, October 23.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 93 13-16
for money and 941 for acconnt.
London, October 23—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, 1078: new 5’s 1061;
new 4i’s, 1051; 10-40s, at
1073; Poe lCj; Illinois Cen-

41.872
Foreign bales...25,612
Domestic, bags and bales.215,750 233.572
In New York the past few days has witnessed
rather a fair inquiry for most descriptions, but the

bid?

First Call.

dling uplands

30c.
The market for Wool remains unchanged, with a
steady demand from manufactureis The failure of
a Providence house, owing, it is understood, a
large
amount in this city, has had rather an unfavorable
influence, especially as it is now difficult to obtain
cost for the stocks on hand. This is one of the 1 isks
that growers in the interior never discount
When
Wool is purchased in the interior it means cash ou
delivery, and the same Wool is sometimes resold on
the seaboard at a pTice wbicb scarcely pays cosi, and
dealers sometimes have to settle lor a small percentage in case of failure. While the business doiDg is
larger than last year, it is evident that there is no
profit in it, and that the course of the market since
July last would not warrant the high prices paid in
the interior.
Imports from January 1 to Oct. 19.

Live weight:

HI

Hugs generally unchanged, semes lower: common
at 2 4(1 @ 3 85: light at 2 95
3 10; packing at 2 90 @
3 05; butchers 3 03 ig 3 10; receipts 3600 head; shipments 1100 head.
Cleveland, October 23.—Petroleum is steady;
standard White 9.
New Tors, October 23.-Cotton is quiet; Mid

Bodie.18$ Washoe consol’d.2$

Girth.
Pair.7
10
pair.6
pair (4-yr old). .7
4
pair.6
G
pair (coarse).6

ueiu

jjaru

Cincinnati, October 23.—Pork is quiet and held
at 8 00. Lard in lair demand; current make at 6 10;
kettle at 7
Bulk Meats steady; shoulders 3j;
clear rib at 4
4J; clear sides at 5. Bacon is steady;
shoulders at 4J (g 4|; clear rib at 5J @ 53; clear sides
at 6j @ 5J. Whiskey active and Arm at 108..

Caledonia....-.5$ Savage.21$
Crown;Point.11 Seg Belcher.

8?^

_

Railroad....

106g

..104$
100
Sinking Funds,.

Exchequer. 6
Gould’&Curry.17
Hale & Norcross...,. .22

ueinuieu.

Shipments—4,000bbis flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 3,2,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley.
Toledo, October 23,—Wheat steady; White Wabash at 90c; No 1 White Michigan at 92c; No 2 White
.Michigan at 87c; extra White Michigan at 93c; Amber Michigan on spot at 901c;,seller for November at
90c; No 2 Red Winter on spot'aud November at 90J;
No 3 Red 88c; No 2 Day ton an 1 Michigan Red 89 Jc;
rejected Wabash at 80c; No 1 Western Amber 90c.
Corn is steady; High Mixed at 38c; No 2 at 37c;No 2
White at 39jc; rejected 36c; damaged 3ljc. Oats ate
quiet; No 2 at 21 jc; No 2 White at 24J.
Receipts—000 bbis flour, 84,000 busn wheat, 27,000
bnsh corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbis flour, 28,000 bush Wheat,
5.000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
The market closed with Wheat quiet; Amber Michigan on spot 90c; seller for November at 9uj; No 2
Red Winter on spot and seller November at
903c;
Dayton and Michigan 90c; No 3 Red at S7Jc; Western
Amber at 901c,. Corn quiet; no sales. Oats dull.
Milwaukee, October 23.—Flour aod held flrmly.
Wheat linn, opening advanced Jc and closed
dull;
No I Milwaukee hard at 99c; No 1 Milwaukee soft
at 84c; No 2 Milwaukee at 8tc; seller October at
81c;
selller November; 82Jc: No 3 Milwaukee at 63c;No4
Milwaukee at 60c; rejected at 52e. Ooru is in fair
2
No
at
demand;
34Jc Oats tinner; No 2 nominally
atl9jc. Rye is higher; No 1 at 41c. Barley firmer;
No 2 Spring at 92J @ 93c; November at93i@94c.
Provisions quiet anu weak. Mess Pork at 7 30 cash
and for October. Hard—prime steam at 61.
Receipts—10,OOO.bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbis flour,22,000 bush wheat.

64§

Consolidated Va..... 11$
California.113

iu o

ijuiti

000 bush corn,

Rock Island..
St Paul.
30$
St Paulfpreferred.....
Fort Wayne.
96$
80
Chicago <& Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.103
Ohio & Mississippi.
7§
Delaware & Lackawanna... 49
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
25$

dill. Barley Van^

meal to G

Ronton

125 Eastern

Minliicran Contra I

Panama.
120
Union Pacific Stock.
66$
Lake Shore. 68$
Illinois Central...
77$
Pittsburg R.'81*
Chicago & Northwestern. 40g
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 71$
New Jersey Central..,
-.28$

loSsmS-

Receipt*.
bush

w i. jo

Bulk meats are nomiually unchanged at 4 10, 5 00
@ 5 10 and 5 25 for shouluers, clear rib and clear
Bides. Bacon lower; shoulders 41 (oj 4J; clear rib at
5 75; clear sides at 6 00.
Receipts—5,000 bbis flour, 63,000 bush wheat,
12.000 bush corn, 12,000 hush oats. 1200 bush rye,
6.000 bush barley.

Erie. 13
Erie preferred..
23

■

shooks

Foreigu Import*.
Sehr Annie Coggins—100
qtls
*
W,??T„^?KTi
oil to order.
dry fish 900 gallsNS.',

W

Bank Statement.
BOSTON, Oct. 23.—The tollowing are tbe footings
Ibis week ol tbe Boston National banks, as returned
to tbe Clearing House:
Capital...•"•••• 850.307,000
Boston

Loans.

Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175
62 @
87
Herring,
Shore.f»bbl 3 50 ®4 CO

Hake.

@ 8 00
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
8mall..... 2 25 @ 3 00
Clam Bait
none.
Floor.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25
xx Spring.... 525 @ 5 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50
Mich’n Winter best.... 5 75 @ COO
Low
Grade
Michigan.. 4 50 @ 5 00
St.Louis winshort clear at 5 13-16; long aud short clear half and
ter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25
half 5 11-16; city long clear at 5}. Ijard is steady; I
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25
spot active; futures dull; sales 1030 tes prime steam |I
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25
on spot at 0 52} @ 6 55: 750 tes for December at 6 50
j
■fruit.
@ 6 52}; refined quoted at 6 b7} for continent.
But- 1 Almonds.
ter is dull; State at 10 @ 25c; Western at 6 @21.
Soft shell..
19 @ 20
Seed*—Linseed inactive at 2 02} gold, time. W DinShelled...
35 <0 42
key dulljl 08 bid, 1 09 asked.
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75
Wool steady with tair business; domestic fleece
Citron. 16 ® 20
at 32 ® 40c; pulled 18 @ 37; unwasued at 10 («) 26c;
I Currants....
81
7J@
Texa« 13 @ 25c.
7 @
Dates.
9}
Freights to Liverpool—market is dull; Cotton £>
Figs. 12 @ 18
i
sail 9-32; steam 5-16 @ 11-32; Wheat
steam 7}d.
! Prunes.
9@ 14
Chicago, October 23.—Flour is quiet aud weak. I Kaisins,
Wheat is dull and lower; No 2 Red Winter at *4gc
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
for cash; 86}e for November; No 2 Chicago spring at
L. M. new. 2 00 @ 2 15
81c for cash; 81g @ 82c for November; No 3 Chicago
New Val.
Spring at 69} ® 70c; rejected 52c. Corn—demand is
8
V ib7J@
fight and holders firm at 33|c lor cash; 34} @ 31}e Lemons Jpbx C 50 @ 7 00
for November; rejected 32gc. Oats shade higher at
b.
Oranges
@ 8 00
19|c tor cash and November; rejected 15}. Rye firmnone
Oranges Val.
er at 43}c.
Barley firmer at 99}e lor cash; 1 00 tor
Gunpowder.
November. Pork in tair demand and lower at 7 50
Blasting.... 3 5'» @ 4 00
@ 7 60 for cash; 7 50 @ 7 52} for November. Lard is
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

Bonds.106$

ASIA.

a

20.do.••••.1061

*6000 Rockland City 6s. 1902. R. L. 991
*590 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town Os, la85, M. L.96
*200 .do.>8*8..
*3,000 Bstou & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.1161

Central Pacific
Union Pacific...
Land Grants

Russian Finances.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The Journal de
St. Petersburg states that in consequence of
the increase in the uncovered note issues during the war by 500,000,000 roubles, the tariff
will be raised 15 per cent, and an income tax
introduced. It exhorts the people to improve
agricultural exports so as to compete with the
United States.
A Russian Newspaper Suppressed.
The sale of the Golos newspaper is prohibited.
The Glasgow Failure.
Glasgow, Oct. 23.—It is reported that a further deficiency of £80,000 in the assets of the
Glasgow bank has been discovered.
It is rumored that certain gentlemen of London, promiuently mentioned in connection
with the Glasgow bink matter, specially chartered a steamer and proceeded to the ceast of
Kintyre and were there taken off in a small
boat. Their destination is said to he Spain.
It is rnmored the above refers to members of
the Buspanded firm of Smith, Fleming & Co.

i

1 York Manufacturing Co....11621
5 Boston Ok Maiue Railroad.1661

Guaranteed.

<£99 AAA

gers

York, Oct. 23.—Secretary Evarts,
to

TWENTY-FOUR

the entire roof blown off. and tbe eastern end
of the 12tn and 16th streets passenger railway
depot was levelled with tbe ground, s,opping
$12,000.
the running of cars for a long time.
Sbocmacher’s piano factory was damaged $10,000
An incomplete report gives the total number
The kuittiug mills of Jones & Son at Germanof yellow fever cases in tbe South, as 21,140;
town were unroofed and tbe building also
total number of deaths 9,931.
caught fire, creating a panic among the operA fire
in Bay City, Michigan, yesterday
at.ves.
Loss $20,000. The large depot ot tbs
morniog destroyed L.mount's planing mill.
P. W. & 11. railroad at Washington avenue
Loss
$7,000; insured.
wharf was reduced to ruins and tne south side ;
Bowen, the murderer of Daly, of Compton,
of the Pennsylvania grain elevator, in tbe imQuebec, made his escape from Sherbrooke jail
mediate vicinity, was blown in. Tne two westby sawing off tbe bars of his window Monday
ern spans cf the Falls of Schuylkill br dge on
night.
tbe Reading road fell into the river and stopped
A man named Chaffin eloped with the wife
all travel in that direction.
Along the Delaware river front no less than of a friend named Newton, at Spire’s Mills,
20 warehouses are without roofs and the water
Newton pursued and
Kentucky, Monday.
shot Chaffin dead,
is runuiDg into tbe stores
on the east side, doing great damage to private stock and goods |
A laborer namtd Prudent Giccha wa3 struck
stored on tbe wharves.
It is estimated that at
by a brick which fell from a hotel building at
least 50 of the storehouses along the wharves
Snncook, N. 11 yesteiday, and injured probawere blown from their fastening and groat
bly fatally.
quantities of goods floated off with the tide.
The police authorities of Berlin have prohibThe Reading ferry house and slip above South
ited the c rcnlation of 33 more political socialist
street were demolished.
On the Delaware
two published in Chicago and
papers,including
river tbe damage to shipping cannot be obthe Berlin Free Press.
tained at present.
Tide was the highest
Alvah Conant of Bath, N. H., and Whitman
known for 27 years.
ship discharging balHoward of Milrord, Mass., have sold half tbe
last at Reed street wharf was blown on her
gold mine at Both, N. H., and work will soon
beam ends.
commence.
At Poiut Breeze two brigs are reported capsized.
A ship bioke from her mooriogs below
A bill to abolish capital punishment was inKaighn’s Point and drifted down river, and a j troduced into tbe Vermont legislature yesterthree-masteu schooner at Reed street wbarf is
day. A bill was introduced in the Senate prodismantled.
The Schuylkill river also overhibiting judges of the Supreme Court holding
flowed its wharves and there was reports of
office in a railroad company.
much damage in that vicinity.
Two schooners
At Port Fulton, Indiana, Peter Brass and
with cargoes of coal went on tbe bar just above
Adam Drummond quarrelled over the ownerthe city, where they now remaiD, and a numship of a horse collar.
Drummond attacked
ber oi empty canal boats lyiug off Gloucester,
Brass with a knife, when the latter shot him
N. J., were blown into the stream and when
dead.
last seen were floating up the river. The difOcean mills of Newbury port, capital $300,000
ferent ferry boats experienced great difficulty
were sold at auction yesterday to E. K.
in making trips. Trains are delayed on all the
Mudge
of Boston, for $1,000,000.
The mills have alrailroads and telegraphic communication is
ready sunk oyer $100,000 in the past ten years.
shut off. Several casualties occurred.
Morris
The
Horner, a watchman, was killed by a large Possession will be gtven in November.
mills will not stop a day.
beam falliug upon him at the Reading railroad
machine shops.
The resignation of B-v. Air. Vosburgh, the
Au unknown man was killed
at the bridge on Holmesburg Pike
by the roof pastor of Jersey City Baptist church, who was
of a stable lali.ng upon him. Jno. Altiog was
recently accused of wife poisoning, was
killed
instantly
by the roof of a building on accepted Tnesday night, and a resolution of
Alleghany avenne falling upon him. An un- confidence in him was lost by a vote of 19 to
known man was killed in Cedar Hill cemetery
13.
An nnknown man was
by a failiog tree.
A horse car conductor in New York,
acting
killed at tbe Reading road coal sheds.
An ut- ! under orders of the
company, refused a trade
known woman was killed by the falling of the | dollar for
fare,and because the passenger would
roof of a dwelling on Ridge avenue.
A newsgive nothing else put him off.
The company
paper carrier was struck by a falling tree at the
proceeded against the passenger but Judge
Hava! Asylum ank killed. It is roughly estiWendell decided in his favor.
mated that the injured will number 75.

causing great damage

TUe Campiigu In Si,w York.
New

>xf

THE NEXT
HOURS.

and rain,

i
;

Many of the market houses and passenger railway depots were badly damaged and hundreds
of dwellings, chiefly in tbe north-westarn section of the city, unroofed, some of them being
entirely demolished. A car shed of the Pennsylvania railroad at West Fhiladelpnia was demolished, involving a Iosb of between $40,000
and $50,000. The factory of F. Fitzgerald had
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FOR

EUROPE.

The Storm in Penns?Irnnin*
Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—A gale of unprecedented severity swept over this city this morning, reaching its height between G and 7.39 and
subsiding with heavy rainfal towards 0 o’clock.
Daring these brief hours itcilculable damage
was done.
The wind, which at 6 45 a. m. was
blowing 25 miles an hoar, increased rapidly in
until
at
8 it had reached the velocity of 72
fury
miles. Not in many years, if ever before, has
there been so much damage done in streets,
liver
pnblic equates and along the
fronts.
Many of the public school buildiugs were damaged and public squares devastated. Over 40
chnrches of all denominations were more or
less damaged by the demolition of steeples,
etc., several of which are expected to fall at
any moment. The Wainnt street Presbyterian
tin lha

Ul □

V
Officer, Wasnington, D.O.,
Ool. 24,(1 A. M.)j
For New England
clearer weather, northwesterly winds, rising
barometer, preceded in the eastern portions by
falling barometer, warmer southwesterly winds

i
I
i

Albany, Oct. 23.—The gale today noon did
considerable damage. The north roof of All
Saints’ Cathedral was blown away and house
No. 55 Canal street and the factory of Bolt &
Johnson were parti; unroofed.
Some 50 more
roofs of buildings and dwellings weie partly
blown away and one or two people slightlyjin-
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War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

to trees.

arena

.igui

METEOROLOGICAL.

submerged.
J
The sloop Pride of Hudson has gone to !
pieces on the roks. Crew saved.
;
In the fruit districts there is much damage !:

nhurnh

aiging

auu

EJgarton.

INDICATIONS

jnred.

Physician Arrested tor Poisoning.
Boston, Oct. 23.—Dr. George W. Spears,
homoeopathic physician.ol Charleston, was arrested as an accomplice of Miss Mabel Whitman, a girl of 16, whose mother died last week
A

uvuwaovu,

ashore at

ami their surrounding! will suffer. This evening’s tide is dood and the sea is very high.
The large depot of the Sea Beach railroad at
Cony Island was undermined this morning
and has probably gone to pieces tonight.
Even the pilot boats coaid not withstand the
storm and were obliged to run up the North
liver for safety as no anchorage could be had at
Staten Island. A fohooner was seen to capsize and go down off Stapleton, L. I., at 10 a.
m.
Naina unknown,
The waves at Sandy
Hook measured 15 feet in height.
A summer house od the beach
at
Long
Branch was picked up by the gale, carried 200
feet and deposited in lront of a hotel.
John D. Griffin was
seriously injured in
Brooklyn by a sign falling on him.
A five story building was blown down in
Gainsfort 6treet, this city, today
A fleet of 27 schooners from Prom Providence
for Philadelphia and Baltimore put iu here today. About 100 schooners from other Etstern
ports also pat in far a harbor. The sea in the
harbor tonight continues very hgih.
The sohooner Wm. McCobb and two l&rge
sloops are ashore on City Bland, and an unknown schooner is ashore on Staten Island.
The bark Golden Horn for Rotterdam returned today on acconht of the weather.
The steamships Scythia, Vauderland, St.
Laurent and Elysia sailed today for Europe.
The wind at sunset at sunset at Sandy Hook
was moderate from the sooth.
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 23 —There was a heavy
southeast storm along the Hudson today.
The
wires are down in every direction.
The water
in the harbor is uunsnally high and piers are

3Js.691

-.

Rita A. Siiinpaon Gels Ashore Again.
Wood’s Hole, Oot. 23.—The steamer Island
Home has just arrived.
She was fast to the
schooner Etta A. Stimpson all day yesterday
and last night and towed her nearly by Squash
Meadow shoal, but the gale became so severe
sbe could not keep bold of her, and left her,
when sbe drifted upon tbe shoal.
A Bangor Schooner Ashore.
New York.'Oct. 23.—Schooners Ira Bliss of
The

*-

090 bush; rejected 25$ @ 26c; No 3 at 27 @ 27$c: No 3
White 28 @2S$c; No 2 at 28@28$c; No 2 White at
30$c; No 1 at 30$c; No t White34c; Mixed Western
at 27 @ 31c; White Western at 27 S 35c; Mixed State
at 27$ @ 31c; White State at 30@ 31c.
o.flre unchanged. Muanr unchanged. It ire steadv. I*«irolonua is dull; united at 80S @ 81Jc; crude 5c; relined 9$c. Tallow is steady. Naval Store*—
fitoHiu is quiet at 137$® 142$.
Turpruuue is
lower at 28$ @ 29. Dggs steady; State and Pennsylvania at 2C$@21$c; Canada and Western at 19$ @
20c; ordinary stock 18 @ 19c; linked 14 ® 100. tJoal
in tair reitnest and steady. Hide, unsettled ; wet
salted New Orleans selected 45 @ 75 ibs at 9 ® 9$;
Texas selected 50 aud 80 lbs at 8$ @ ICc. Leather
is unchanged and quiet; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres light, middle and heavy weights at 20 @ 22}c:Califorma do at 20 @ 21}c; common at 19} va> 22.
Pork
without decided channe au«l dull; sales 360,bbls mess
on spot at 8 45 ® 9 00. latter fancy; s20O bbls for November at 8 35; 100 bbls family mess at p t. ICerf
quiet and steady. Beef Hadis dull; Western quoted at 16 00 @ 1C 50.
Tierce Beef dull and unchanged. Cut iff cats ate firm; sales 1,300 pick led
shoulders 5} (a; 5} ;.1600 do hams at 9} ® 9J; middles
are about steady; Western and eity long ciear at
5};

& Maine Railroad.106 @ 106J
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. K.
@ 88
Eastern Railroad new bonds,
(g "01
Sales' at Auction.
Boston

HENRY S. PEARSON, late of
Will aud petition tor the probate

Portland, deceased.
thereof, [.resented
by George H. Pear.-on, the Executor therein named.
SARAH C. ROBBINS, late of Portland, deceased.

First Account aud Private Claim against said Estate presented for allowance, by Samuel H. Tewks-

bury, Executor.
ROBERT T STERLING, late of Portland, deFirst Account presented tor allowance, by
Aipbeus G. Sterling, Administrator.
PETER CHESTER, lato of Portland, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance, by Rebecca Babb.
Administratrix.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

itemarkable testimonials of its
efficacy shown to
those who desire to see them. Sol i
by A. B WTlbob
Chemist, Boston, and all druggists. ocddeodlwsu

HEADS
;

against the rules

THAT

ceased.

REBEL

Taste And Beamy, in th3 color
or in the loss of all their
color, may be changed in
five minutes to any Beant'Jul Shade
by a single
application of
ot

w3w«

CRISTADORO’S HASH DAE.

_

BANURl'PTCV.-District Court of tba
United States, District of Maiuo. In the matter
ot Byron C. Deane, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eighth day of October,
by
By ron C. Deane, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
that he may be decreed to have a tull discharge from
all bis debts; provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by tbe Court that a hearin»
be bad
upon tbe same, on the second day of December. A.
D.1878. before tbe Court in Portlaod, In saul District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., aud that tbe second
meeting ot
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the second dav ot Novem
ber, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., and tbe third meeting
of (be same on tbe thirtieth day of November. 1878?
at 10 o’clock A. M-, and that uotice thereof be
published m the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor three successive weeks,aud once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
hirty days at least before the day of bearing, and
:hat all creditors who have proved their debts and
itber persons in interest, may appear at said time and
liace, and show cause, if any they have, why the
stayer of said Petition should not be granted
VII. P. PREBLE.
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
ocll
dlaWowFNwlwt.1

IN

The rapidty of its operation, perfect
safety, permanent healthful effect, and tho
exceeding depth
and richness of tho hues it
imparts, distinguish this
preparation from all ether Dyes in use in this coun-

try

in

or

Europe.

Cluistadoro's Hair Preservative,
a valuable adjunct to the
Dye, In dressing and promoting the growth au l periect health of the hair,
itself, when use! alone—a safeguard that
protects the fibres from do, ay under alt clrcumstannntier all climes. Manufactured by J. CttiSNo' 63 vviliiam St., New Voih;
Sold by
f-Lf'OKO'
all
Druggists. Applied by all flair Dressers.
sneod&wlm

an.1 ot

cc5_

H. M.
32

i’AYSON&CO.,

Exchange Street,
BE.II.EKS I Of

Government Bonds,
Kail road

Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

“Called’* €Joverouif'ut Hociii cinthrd

ext'hangrd

for other

security.

or

dtl

‘_

JN

;
!

i
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COB RENT.
The best first-class Office for a TAILOKI AG ESTABLISHMENT’ IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Middle aud
Temple Streets. Apply to
A. S. GARD1AER.

aU-b___SDtf

ASSIGNEES’ SALE.
THE ESTIKE STOCK OF

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot ihe
■■ United States, District of Maine. In the
matter
if James W. Adams, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has b en preented to tbe Court, this seventh day ot
October,
iy James W. Adams, ot Portland, a Baukrupt,
mlividually and as a member of the tlrm ot Babb,
Liams & Gammon, praying that he may be decreed
o have a tull di-charge from till Ida
debts. Individual
nd copartnership, provable under tbe
Bankrupt Act
n.l upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by tbe Court that a
hearing be bad
pou the same, on Ihe second day of December. A. D.
8i8, before the Court iu Portland, In said Itistrict,
110 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof l>o
pubshed in tbe Portland Advertiser and tbe PortHill

Pn>k«

TlAnranuruara

nrinfml

in

...I

IU

.a_:

week for three successive weeks, uuil once in
he weekly Advertiser an t Press, the last
publicaion to bo thirty days at least before the
day ot
earing, and that all creditors who have proved
t heir debts and other persons in interest
may appear
a t said time and place, and show
cause, It any they
ave, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
nee a

I ranted.
°c!2

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
dlaw^wS&wlwIJ

BANKRUPTCY.— District
[N
L United States. District

Court of the
ot Maine.
In the uiatof Andrew M Benson Bankrupt
This is to give notice that a per it ion has b*en pre6 ;nted to the Court, this tifteeuth
uay or October,
y Andrew M Benson, of lortiand, a Bankrupt,
raying that te may be decreed to hive a full ois3arge fiom all his uobts, provable under the Bankint Act, aud upon reading said Pom ion,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be
h Mi upon the same, on the second day of
December
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said
t let, at 10 o’clock A. M., aud that notice thereof be
P ablishe J in the Portlaud Advertiser and the Portland
1 ress, newspapers primed in mid
District, once a
eck for three successive weeks, and once in
the
eekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
day® at least before the day of hearing,
ul that all creditors who have
proved their debt*
id other persons iu
iuterest, may appear at mid
me and place, and show
cause, if any thav have,
by the prayer of said Petition xhould not be grante<
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw.iw WcfcwlwLi

}
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Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware, j
FRENCH CLOCKS,

BRONZES ANI) OPERA GLASSES
aud Store Furniture Is
auction prices lor Sixty

offered a t private sale

Days.

at

No. 347 Middle Street,
PORTLAND.
WM.SENTER.
WM.S.
seen

I

LOWELL,}

Assignees,
snt f

l

ftfrty

N

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
John W. Welch, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been preQtedto the Court, this thirtieth day of September,
D r John W.
Welch, ot Staudisb, a Bankrupt,
aying that he may bo decreed to have a lull
from all her debts provable under the
scharge
',l> ankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bail
n >on the same, on the second day ot December, A. 1>.
78, before the Court in Portland, iu .<aid District,
4
al 10o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
pubhed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
»» ess,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week

j

Receiver s Loan.:
The lien certificates of the Rum ford Falls & Buckfield li. R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable in Boston, are now
ottered tor sale by the undersigned.
We believe that for tbe following reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $:?000 per mile, while
tbe rolling stock and iron is valued at much
more on

present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses aud interest, leaving a haudsorae suiplus.
PRICE 95 AND INTEREST.

Woodbury & Moulton.
ocl*

sneodtf

f r three successive weeks, aud once iu the weeklv Adami Press, the last publication to lie thirty
I J! rtiser
ys at least before the day of heating, and that all
} [ iditors who have proved their debts and other perns in interest, may appear at said time and
p'aee
they have, why the prayer ot
id Petition should not be granted.
WM. p. prfbi E
Clerk o» District Court,'tor'said District
>cll
tllawawFjfcwlntt

£ d show cause, if any

THE

THE WOLLASTON DISASTER.

PRESS.

THURSDAY M0RY1NG. OCT. 24.

Same

Hare Cases Settle <1.

—

Yesterday the representatives of the Old
Colony litilroad Company—Mr. Mostly and

tub press

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fes•emlen Bros., Marquis, Brunei &
Co., Andrews,
Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentworthj
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B.
Kendrick.
At Bath, of J, O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens A Co.

Lovejoy—continued the examination of
cases remaining unsettled of sufferers by
Dr.

unfortunate disaster.

Iu the course of the
day they were successful iu settling the
following additional cases:
George H. Kane, Cedar street.
James A. Maher, Lanrel street.
Edward A. Henry, Chestnut street.
Peter F. Jennings, Merrill street.
John Sweenev, Newbury street.
William T. Kelly, Turner street.
Solomon It. Hawes, Brown street.
This makes the total number of
cases
settled fifteen.
Tn every case
settled the
money has been paid and a receipt given dis-

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

the
the

ADVERTISE BERTS TO-DAY
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Grand Concert—Chandler’s Concert Band.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Remensber-F. Latner.
\V. K. Plummer—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
O (1 Witch House— Dr. Norman.
Copartnership Notice—Roberts & Bui bank.
Portland Widow’s Wood Society.
Wanted—A. C Stearns.
Boarders Wanted.

charging the Company from any further
The
liability in the premises.
aggregate
amount paid to those who have settled is
§1,120 divided as follows:
John Sweeney.
§ 5 00
Peter F. Jennings. 5 on
William T. Kelley... 15,00
...

Remember you can bay Black and Colored
Silk Velvet from .$! 25 aod up, also
Velveteeos,
latest fancy, 2 toned aod other Ribbons, Kid
Gloves, Corsets, Ladies’ Underwear, &c., &o,,
at le89 than Boston prices.
F. Latner’e, 539
Congress St. An examination will satisfy yon.

Roscoe M. Stevens. 2o'oo
Peter J. Deehan. 25.00
H L. Winter.. 25 00

Edward A. Henry. 25 00
Solomon K. Hawes. 2-5.00
J. H. Winslow. 50 00
John A. Welch.
50.00
Josiah G. Skillings.
75,1*0

Michael C. O’Hearn.100.00
James A. Maher.
100.00
George H. Kane.100.00
James H. Collins. .50J 00
The following cases remain unsettled:
Charles O’Connell,
Eugene F
Shaw,
Thomas F. O’Neil, Dtwon
McGlinchy, Frank
Curtis, John Flaherty, John Foxen, Audrew

For Grass and Silk Fringes,
Headings, &c.,
gotoW. E Plummer’s. 455 Congress street.
New line just received at low

prices.

oc(24-3t

Bpswesss suits to order, at Allen & Go's.
oot21dlwteodlw.

McGlinchy.

as

low as tbe lowest.

For Gem’s fine
Co’s.

Congress

furnishings go

oc23cJ2s
to

Allen &

cc'21dlwteodlw

Go to W. E. Plnmmer’ S.

455 CnrurrasH

flt.raat

for

Worsteds, Canvases, Worsted Patterns,
Cardboards, ..Embroidery Silk, Floss, &c. A
fall line at lowest prices.

oct24-3t

Fob a fall line of Gents’ underwear call at
Allen & Co’s.
oct21dlwtcodlw

Thebe is

A Thrilling Narrative of a Ship reck.
The Nantucket Inquirer and Mirror gives
from the lips of Mr. Cbas. Killeen, mate of the
schooner Etta A. Stimpson, and the sole survivor of her wreck, the following narrative of

formance

delightful by

was

good enough to make amends for all the
faults of the comedy.
“Florence Whittier'’ who meets her fate at

impersonation of the handsome young heiress,
notable for its vivacity and pretty petulance iu
the opening scenes and its delicacy, sympathetic grace, and genuine feeling in the stronger
Miss

May Davenport was -an
eminently pleasing “Valerie.” The character
is not one to command strong interest, but
Miss Davenport by the naturalness and sincerity of her acting, the faultless grace of her
method, did invest it with many attractions.
Mrs. Brntone as the stately Knickerbocker
Her

manner

toy made that will afford as
mnch pleasure and amusement to children in
proportion to its cost as Clark’s Patent Nursery
Swing. Price $1,50 each. For sale by Kendall & Whitney.
oc22JGt
no

In Mr. Curtis’ case it has been found imso far to agree on tbe compensation.
In Eugene P. Shaw’s ease the
representatives coaid get no [reposition and made no

possible

offer.

Big line of overcoats at Allen & Co’s.

give eAprtrsiuu.

iut)

pact

js

vnil’r

uu-

properly below the City Hotel on Green street,
three
and intends to erect an elegant
story
brick stable there.
On account of the Register of Deeds being
very busy he was unable to ,'repare a list of
the real estate transfers that were recorded in

this county yesterday—consequently they
cot published this morning, but will be

are
to-

morrow.

quantity of corn beef that
a newpDaDer reporter got for bis supper at the
Temperance Coffee House, last eveoing, we
should judge that it was about as cheap to eat
Two ordinary mouthat any saloon as there
According to the

fuls put it out of sight.
By an notice among the advertisements—
from the City Treasurer and Collector—it will
be seen that the time allowed for tho abatement on taxes for the present year of three
per cent, will expire oa the first day of next
month.

Recently Mr. Gordon Latrabee of Scaiboro,
met with what is thought will prove a serious
accident by being thrown from his wagon by
bis horse becoming frightened and starting
He was thrown beneath the wheels and drag-

ing by “borrowing” a funny item concerning
hosiery from one of its Western exchanges,
and gave it local habitation ani nsme by suppressing the credit and substituting for tbe
imaginary firm mentioned the name of oao of
Portland’s most promising fanoy goods merchants. The item was a “blooming” one, bat
did not please the dealer whose firm name figured so conspicuously in it. He went to the
counting room of the erring paper, and demanded the name of the person furnishing the
item. To give that would “give away” the
paper, and besides the scissor-fisnd did not
know the Western fanny man.
The situation
was embarrassing, for the merchant
was terribly ia earnest.
Finally an apology was
framed that met bis exacting requirements,
and the paper was forgiven on promise that it
would mend its ways. For particulars inquire
next door.
Tbe Storm.
Yesterday afternoon a severe rain storm that
had been brewing all day set in, and it did
In the early part of the evening
just rain
the wind blew very hard, but later in the evening it abated.
Mr. It. H. Hereford of the Signal Corps, at
this port, received a telegram from the chief
office at Washington at 9 o’clock last night to
this effect:
The storm last night, central near Cape Hatteras. has moved in a northerly track with
rapidly increasing energy, and is now central
The barometer at centre of
tear Baltimore.
depression is generally below 29 inches. It is
anticipated that this storm will bn especially
severe iu the New England and Middle states.

some distance in that position.
The newest oil put upon the market by the
kerosene oil company of this city is the ‘'Ligonia,” which is manufaotured by them. Its
fire test is 150 degrees, which is considerably
above the tf st required by the law of this
Nineteen cents is
state, which is 139 degrees.

ged

Personal.
H. H. Barbank, Esq., of Saco, has been
elected to fill the vacancy in the office of Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of
this state.

the price of it.
Temperance Union Fair.—The fair by the
Ladies Aid Society of the Temperance Union
commenced at Congress Hall yesterday afterThe
noon and continued through the evening.
attendance was small owiog to the storm. The
display of useful and fancy articles is fair. The

The Universalists of Biddeford have extended a call to Kev. Mr. Wales of Attleboro, Mass.
Among the arrivals at the Fa'mouth yesterday were A. I>. Lockwood, Providence, K.I .,

fair will be continued through this afternoon
and evening and should be well patronized.
This evening there will be a promenade concert
with music by Chandler’s quadrille band, to
which an admission fee of 25 cents will be
obarged. Supper will be served.from 6 to 10 p.

L. Billings, Bridgton, aud W. H.

years as an active business man. He was a
deputy sheriff more thin fifty years ago, and
forty years ago or more he was Colonel in the
Maine militia.

_

A Young Musician.—Munjoy Hill boasls
iu the form of a miss of ti
Her name is Millie Higgins, an 1
she performs difficult pieces of music upon
either the piano or orgau with the case and
This wonderful talent
precision of an adept.
has been developed in the little miss for one or
two past, and considering the fact that no inI
struction has been given her, she may well he
musical
years of age.
a

called

a

prodigy

Art Notes.—Hewes of Boston has in Hale’s
window some charming charcoal sketches of
the scenery of OM York, executed with great

spirit aud fidelity, and informed by genuine
sentiment
The Jenkins garrison bouse, the
Willows, the banks of the York river, the
wreck at Cape Neddick, and other scenes fa-

prodigy.

St. John Smith’s Wile —The will of the
late St. John Smith has not yet been offered for
probate. We hear, however, that he leives the
home and $200,000 to hi3 wife, $8,009 and the
interest of $50,000 to Mrs. G. O. Ix. Cram, hit
adopted daughter, $1000 to each of his slsers,
$2000 to his brother, $500 to Mr. Rnfus H.

Hinckley, and the remainder, or about $500,000
apiece, to each of his two sonB. There are no
bequests to charitable institutions.

Au-

Col. Jordan Stacy died at West Paris October
lO.h, aged 82 years and 7 months. He was formerly a resident of Porter, and was well known
in that section of Oxford couoty for many

m.

of

Bigelow,

gusta.

:

miliar to the historic town, are sketched. Admirers of D.-ephaven” (and who of us are
uol) will be delighted to fiod pictures of some
of the localities mentioned in that
delightful
book.
P. O. S. of A. Concert.—The P. O. S. sf A.
grand concert, which was to have taken place
last evening at City Hill, was postponed on
account of tho storm to next
26th inst.

Saturday evening,

Pirn nnnr

nrhutlmn T
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the Bark Sarah.

Bedford Standard:
As so many repurts have been circulated
ab iut the sailing of bark Sarah, will you please
publish the following statement as a s'mple act
of justice to a very worthy man and able shipmaster, who cannot act for himself?
Capt. Peakes left my house (where he has
always made his home when in this city) on
tbe morning of his sailing, aud npon the front
steps told Mrs. H. tha he should probably be
back again at noon, for he didn't want to go to
I was with him up to
sea in such weather.
the moment when we left the Sarah and went on
board the tag in tbe harbor, on oar return.
He said to me at different times that morning
that he would not go to sea that day, that it
was not fit weather for a vessel
to go to sea in,
that a vessel should never go to sea witb that
signal flying (pointing to the storm signal.)
Bat tbe pilot was so confident that it was a
suitable time, that tbe wind would soou be to
the north aud west and not blow hard—in
which opinion the captain of tbe tug, as well
as sever 1 other experienced seamen present,
coincided, that Capt. Peakes waived bis objections, saying he was of course anxious to
get to sea as soon as it was snitable.
Mr. Knowles eaid to the captain, in my
presence, as we were leaving the ship—“Capt.
Peakes, you have a pilot and two shipkeepers
on board, aud I have direoted the pilot, if
when you get below the weather is not suitable
for you to go to sea, to anchor and stay by you
until it is good weather for you to sail, and
then put you to sea.”
X write this simpiy that alt your readers who
have been so pained with the account of this
dreadful shipwreck and loss of life, aud misled
by false reports, may know the true facts in the
case.
James C. Hitch.

STATE

the 30th

inst.,

and nights frequently plunged in ice cold water
waist deep and liable to be crushed or drowned
io breaking jams. It was a post of honor as
none but the most athletic and resolnte men
were equal to the task or could stand the pressure.
When chosen he said:
“Gentlemen, I
accept on two conditions, that there shall ee no
mill and no Sabbath breaking.” Many thought
that logs could not be driven on those conditions aud as the time was limited the logs must
go while the freshet was up or the company of
log owners would he ruined, bat others were
more hopeful.
Perkins and principle won the
day, and for twelve years the logs were driven
successfully without either rum or Sabbath
breakiug. Three times while breaking a jam
be was drawn among the logs, but caught aud
clung by his hands to a crevice in the rocks
till several men joining hands hung, down and
one ot them catching him by the hair of bis
bead be wa, drawn up.
He was interested in everything that related
to tue prosperity of his native town and state,
took an active part in the promotion of temperance, agriculture and the weliare of the
church of whicb he was a member.
He was
one of the foanders of the agricultural society
of bis county and ever took great interest in
its affairs. Everything that tended to promote
healthful progress fouud iu him an advocate,
*

for

Buuion*,

This Salve is the result of years of study and experiments by a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
leel confident, in ottering it to the public, that it wid
meet the wants of thousands of people tuat are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Cotds, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It Las
au advantage over otfler
preparations of a like nature in the market, that it does not burn the corn
out. but it softer* s the flesh around it, and so separates it that it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons using this Salve will find it will work
as follows:
After applying the Salve three or four times aring
will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become separated from the true
flesh, and it
can now be easily
removed, or after another application it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or Inflamed Joint one application will almost entirely re-

inflammation, and it persisted in

the

move

ly

cure.

For

of
Hon. Edw. O’Brien
Thomaston, will
launch ou the 28th inet., the largest ship ever
She is 245 feet long, 42 J
built at that place.
ft. beam, 30 ft. deep, and will register about
2200 tons. She is Darned for the captain who. is
late of
to command her—Frank P. Cur'ing,
ship VYm. A. Campbell.

<75 cts, $7 30 per dozen.) By
L. O Fmebson, and is the
Author’s last and perhaps best compilation for
Singing Schools. Fine instructions, abundant
exercises, many Glees and Songs, and a good
quantity of Sacred Music.

I
*» -/Alio J
UJ iVIRn

j

m

in

for the Singing Classes in Grammer Schools, (the
higher classes,) and lor the younger classes of

a

Boot, Shoe

and Rubber

Opposite the head of

embraces many of

No wonder the people
confidence,
the best physicians are prescribing Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup in all cases of cough, cold, etc.
have

when

fto. 128 Exchange Street,

Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot

GAS FIXTURES
of every description,

Kerosene Stores,
Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

Gas and

a full assortment of
business of Gas Fitting.

and

oc24

HOUSES.

Portland Widows’ Wood

81

adjourned annual meeting of tbe Portland
Widows’ Wood Society lor tbe transaction of its annual business and tbe election of officers for tbe ensuiog year, will be held at the office of tbe Society,
City Building, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 3Dth, at 7£ o’clock,
C. C. BAYES,
Secretary.

Boarders Wanted.
N. HUNT

& MRS. M.

can

furnish

a com-

fortable home for about four first class boardDW.
at No. 45 1-i Free Street. Also few

R AND.
tf

aprll

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND

PILEsT

B. O. Jordan
lias removed to Alfred where he has
ties tor the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

Stock.

I shall continue to run the Bidieford mill and thus
be able to lilt all orders at shortest pot Bible notice.
Large stock always on band.
P. O. A«l<1 rehh—Alfred, Me.
oddly

Health
•127

Lift

Rooms,

VI id die Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
i. il. GAUBERT,
ia22dti

PKOrKIBfOB-

Virginia Oak Ship Timber
for sale by
CUKTIS & DAVIS,
152 Commercial St.

landing from Schooner Koret and

NOW
ocldlm

Boys’s Hats
Men’s Hats
Genuine Seotch Caps
Buck Driving Gloves
Men’s Kid Gloves

OF

EQUALED

ULSTERS

EAST OF

Press Office.

—

.-

F. A. Ross Aw.
We are

receiving Daily all the Novelties
In

Tisk

&

co.,

ocl9

is under the direction of

MRS. M. F.
OF

NOYES,

SmUkHHBW

Also

o „.

OB’

have your long sir^alay
Congress St., (sign of frtX.. street wear. You can
I keep all widths from A A. to IS? fitted cheaper on

-’.nwhere,

as

a

ful1

lirie

—

Flat

St.,

only.

ONE PRICE FOR ACE !
Please call and examine our goods and you will see
we not only liave the largest and choicest stock,
we sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

crown

crown

Low Derby; also other heights
same style, lresh from New

tho

York, just arrived.

Ladies’ Seamless Button

a

specialty.

Glengerry Caps

eodtf

CLOAKIKGS,
SHAWLS,
BBESS GOODS,

and

something

in

new

Children’s Hats j ust received from New
York.

KNOX SILK HATS I
Entire nyw stock.

Fine Silk Hat for

Cnderwfcala.st purchased several JOB
value, I am prints’ and Cbildrtn’s
goods for the money thadVif original
v'*«.r
elsewhere in the city.
1 lot Ladies’ Vests and Pants 37 cents,
would be a bargain at 50 cents.
I lot Ladies’ Pants and Vests, line ail
wool, slightly damaged by oil spots, at
87 cents, would be very cheap at $1.50
in perfect goods.
Also an extra Bargain in Children’s
Pants and Vests at 25 cents.

W. F.

$3.50!
in exchange. Made over Silk Hat
and it is the best Silk Hat that
bought for $3 00.

complete assortment ot

LOWEST PRICES.
People looking after such Goods may depend upon
getting as much value for their money as cm bo
found at any place in this city.

MARRETT,

d&wtf

STREET,

50 DOZEN
LINES’ ILL WOOL HOSfi,

93.00
be

can

35 cts. per
sen

Merry,

the

237

GEO. F. NELSON.
263

jyatter,

Middle

Street.

00,3

(lie wearing Qualities.

eodtf

HOTEL,

MIDDLE

New Store New Goods.
FRANK

STATIONERY,

“THB FALMlTH RUB!”

Charles Custis & Co.
MW&Ftt

to make

chauge

bus-

wishing
his stock aud stand situated in No.
THEiness offers
Walnut Hill.” The stock
Me.,
Yarmouth,

near

a

in

**

consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
further
For
particulars enquire of CHAS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland
or the subscriber ou the remises.

mylO-eodtt&w

B.

F.

I. S. STANWOOD

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and Fire jnsnrancc Broker,
Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000

wanted
All business in-

to invest in first-class mortgages.
trusted to me will be promptly attended

Office—
Farrington Block Congress St., Portland, Me.
i©3

TO MY FORMER PATRONS.
sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental
office ami good will, I cheerfully recommend
him to all iuy former patrons as a competent person
to fill the position l have occupied in Portland lor
ttepast fifteen years.

HAVING

DR. A. J. LOCKE,
499 1-2 Congress St.

Horses Wintered.
first quality ot hay for $1.30 per week; on hay
and grain $2.00, with best of care. Inquire of
oc23dlw* I. K. SUUKTLtFF, Gceauet., Deeriug.

ON

f

Superior!

Warranted

to

gire Satisfaction!

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oftered to the public is such as to recommend it to
auy one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-front lor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c., can bo attached il needed.
The Range is meetiug with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

F. & €. B.
Nos.
ool

NASH,

172 & 174 Fore Street.
PORTLAND, HIE.

IMPORTANT TO ' ?£BT HOUSEKEEPER

€0 ALINE.

WATCHES
Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings

Case springs

'•*

“

“

•

$1.00
1.00
.75

Oluck* and Jewelry of all kind* repal
low price*.

at very

PreWe House. 482 Congresseoasttf
Opposite
aims

STREET,

In connection with the above I have

INTHE WORLD,
Still open in Portland, at No. 119 Exchange St.
Great reductions in prices!
New books at cost!
Shop worn books for almost nothing! open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bodght, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange tor new
ones.

COMMERCIAL

Proprietor*

sepl2

for

STREET,

ihe .Stole of .VI a in*
d3m

Call at store lor

Catalogue

ALBERT COLBY & MIONM
Publishers and Booksellers.

MIC AH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

line Cir-

a

culating Library, containing the latest publications, and shall add new books when published.
oc£Mlm
Terms, lvr© Ceuta per Day.

Cheapest Rook Store

A new article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Od
Carpets Ax; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than
soap. No lady after she has ouce used Cnaiine will
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 4# cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

VIA DAVIE

EUNICE,

87.00.

Wsxderfnl Mcer, Healing Phywiciax
and turrr of Rheumatism,
has returned and taken rooms at 548 CONG H EMM If, corner •( «ak M.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
a preventive of
yellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
blindness, pneumonia or consumption.

Choice Patent Flour,

oc23___dtflw*

88.78.

Plants of every description very low.

Delivered free in any part of the city, and every
Barrel warranted,
G II Ml K O
ccl2deod2w*
tor. Conarea, A lodi St*

Choice Flowers

FLOUR._FLOUR.
The highest grade St. Louis

eodSm

Randolph Boynton.

GOODS,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

to.

_eodtf

sepl3eodtf

no

BOOKS,

—

NO. 515 CONGRESS

New and First-clans Range!
Has

AND

FANOY

Purtlani Co-operative Stove Fountiry Co
A

BLANK

—

withoat Hot Closet,

Manufactured by tbs

bTcLARK,

DEALER IN

Encourage Home Industry.

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

STREET,

ocldtt

that

but

pair!

impeneviiuiis wmcn win les-

uiw

or

Stndley,

With finished seams, subject to
manufacturer’s imperfections, at
the very low price ot

HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS

With

St,

ocl9

ocl9

immense assortment of Gents’ Driving Gloves, Street Gloves and Kid Gloves.
Ladies’ Fur Top Kid Gloves and Jlitts.

LINENS,

oc22

245 Middle

An

SHEETINGS,
QUILTS,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH

S,

253 Middle Street.

GLOVES t

BLANKETS,

E. A.

oat

Lv

NEW YORK HATS!
of

sep27

a

just

—

UNDERWEAR!

Buffalo Robes from
to $6.00.
Large whole
skin Lined Buffalo Robes
from $5.50 to $8 50. All
these goods are Indian
Tanned and Dark Colors.

Sign of Gold Boot. GIRLS’ SCOTCH
N. B

AT

Large"unti8e(£3±ji&3L

of

nobby Newark
hand sewed goods. All
widths and sizes, from
ten to twenty percent.
QTiaa
TlnalAl*
UvclIUI 9 less than you can buy
elsewhere. Calf Boots for dress and heavy wear
A lull line of medium
from A. io F., all widths.
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.

421 Congress

BLANKETS!

Formerly Burnell's.
eotltf

and

TEMPLE

ever seen in this city. Most of these goods were
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods

ROBES

Buffalo

BURT’S Congress amt
MJ? 'ifSl IV
'IBSViwV no [aj*Button Boots, new

AVe have just received tlie largest stock ot

Scarfs and Neck Ties

full line of

E. N. PERRY

All of the BEST QUALITY, and to be sold ot the

Fine Neck Wear.

very low and for cash

Has

imATlTAT

Brown.

—

Gaps.

The Square Grown DERBY

land, in French and
American /Kid, in Oil
and Pebble Goats for

And

—

HORSE

Has the largest and
complete stock of

FLANNELS,

11 raw dm

lot oi

most

iW

Tm,
“

MlUt

eodtf

iw

a

CARRIAGE

ESCB BOOTS
IT i.W»SIOE
"ever shown in Port

v

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
cor.

new

a

Scotch Caps for Girls.

—

1T> HR A 11T |BT
■

to be found in the city.

Congress Street,

OFFICE.
dtf

Just received

ILadies’

BOSTON.

ocl5

POST

—AJCD-

UNDERWEAR
499

1.00
1.00

dtr

_

‘‘

$1.00

Girl's Scotch

clothiers,

Gents’

Ladles’ Cloak Room

37 cents
50

oc5

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

GOODS,

DRY

1st.

MAHER & CO.,

BOSTON I

«

Wanted.
T'VESK ROOM in good location near Wholesale
* Grocers. Address TO-DAY, with price
asked,
oc-m^
A. C. STEARNS,

occupied by them

(iRElTLY REDUCED PRICES!

a

improved facili-

Film, Car and Carriage

BE

the

day
oc24dlw

ers

boarders.

now

JJOVBMBEB

•

subscriber

R U F U S

at from

Cent Lower in Price l

c. d. b.

The

Stock and Stand for Sale.

STREET.

FR^MLIN

MAHER A CO.

OPPOSITE

ADJOIia.\ED ANKITAI. MEETING.

493 CONGRESS STREET.

STABLE

CANNOT

Society.

oc7

SALE

am'8
»»0.00
} 8S©cm

dim

articles connected with the

Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.
CLEVELAND & IftARSTON,
No. 128 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
eod2mTTh&S
oc22

REMOVAL!

To Reduce Stock will sell

IheRforcgoing styles

STOCK

BURBANK.

E

Tho uudcrsigued having taken the store

33 Per

OUR

We have, the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.
&

21st day of Not. next,

o'clock a. m., of all lands belonging to the
State. Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be published in the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, ou or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.
sepl6dtnov2l

Street.

Casco

All Garments made in the most fashionable styles.
We have just received the largest and
finest assortment of

Try the celebrated, 5 cent Telephone Cigars
at J. J. Chenery & Co.’s, and you will never
smoke any other.

20 to

Business,
Street.

A.ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

ROBERTS

Thursday the

the

528 Congress

No.

Land Offck,
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions or “An Act additionol to chapter live ot the
Revised Statutes, relating to the public lands,” approved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall Id Bangor, on

Young Men’s Overcoats Hats, Caps, Ac.,

and

Boys’

co-part-

ROBERTS & BURBANK,
carry

dt<l

Sale of Public Lands

OF

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
of

OC23

8530.00.
eqtuU to

Uasai-

at 10

ASSORTMENT

Any Book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.
OUTER 1HTSON & CO., Boston.
no24
eodly&w

on

ask you to call

follows, from

to

Heavy

will remove from store

OUR

bright'

to

we

America/

THE WHIPPOORWILL
ByVV."o.rpEMIS8°Zl's
collection ol School
genial and very

day formed

as

with the best Milk Velvet, and beyond
question
custom Overcoat that can be produced in

High Schools.

name

i

S22.00

GRAMMARis SCH00LCH01R,
£fiofiNW!
Tildkn,
exceedingly well constructed book

have this

Overcoat

OVERCOATS.

P/ices ranging

High Schools, Normal Schools and Seminaries.
Part I. Elementary. Part If, Voice Cultivation.
Part III, Select Music in 2, 3; and 4 parts. Part
IV, Sacred Music.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

T^C

DRESS

W5
Singing Classes

and intend that our Stock shall always
be first class in every department and
prices shall be entirely satisfactory to
customers. Onr

Two Gallons of Kerosene Oil for S Cenls.
It will pay all grocers to send or call on NY.
S. Dyer, 176 Fore street to find out he can sell
2 gallons of Kerosene Oil for 5 cents to benefit
the poor consumer. It is true it can be done.

measure iw a«

a. m., we
all the
In store
The stock

STATE OF 1HAIIYE.

Classes,

A party serenaded C. H. Boden and wife at
About 150 roughs
Brewer, Monday nigh’.
added tbemseivis to the party of friends, and
caused great xeitement
Among other things
they brought out au old cannon and fired it.
Tuesday moruiug the discovery was made that
the cannon at oue of its discharges had contained a largo piece of iron aod that said iron
over an eighth of a mtle
had beeu thrown
when it finally struck the house of Capt.
Its force
George Oakes, near the ship yard.
but it forced itwas about spent at the time,
self well into the woodwork, but did not penetrate iuto the house. A child was sleeping ia
the apartment close to this onter partition, and
had the iron forced itself through the result
would probably have beeu serious.

N O

andiTe®®^1"8 y°Ur

practice.

undersigned
under the firm
THEncrship

Oct.
at 10
order or
and Store
St
H.
and

Fancy Castmere, Vestings. Tailor’s Trimmings &e„ Safe, Mirror, Desk, Gas Futures, Sewing Machines <£c. This is probably the tlnest stock of
desirable Woolens in Portland.
A large portion is
in patterns. Stock can be examined until Sunday,
Oct. 27 th.
F .©. Bailey Ac Co., Auctioneers.

To Patron? of Custom Tailors!

(60 cts., or $6.00 per dozen)
Singing Schools
has remarkably clear inslructions, and a large
quantity of pleasing Sacred and Secular music

Songs.

on SATURDAY. Oct.
26tb, at 10 a.
salesroom, 8 new Black Walnut Cham-

rneres,

and 20.00

OVERCOATS

Singing Classes,

a

at

ON

immense assortment oi

an

1TOBBY

AW

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Richmond has been having a mad dog excitement. John Beard had a dog which went
master
mad a few weeks since and bit his
children
several times and also one of his
and
several
One
as
as well
dogs
pigs.
day
last week a dog of John Meserve went mad
bit
aud killed several hens and chickens aud
several dogs.

$15.00,16.00,18.00
We show

GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharm.clM,
310 Es.ex Street, Salem, Maas.
oc2t
d3m

THE LAUREL
WREATH
Perkins, is grand book for

shall sell

m..

Sets. 5 Parlor Suits, Cbaftnnetn, Hat Trees, B.
Wardrobe, Marble Top Tables. Parlor l>e«kaf
What Nots, Painted Chamber Sets, B. W. Bedsteads,
20 Tape?try and Ingrain Carpets, 20 Feather Beds
and Mattresses, Betiding. Parlor and Cook
Stove*,
large invoice of new Crockery and Glas-* Ware, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, See., &c
■f. O* BAlLKV A CO., Auciiearera.
oc22
d5t

SATURDAY, Oct. 2Gtb, at 11 o’clock *.01.,
will be sold at auction $ or more of the
Brig
Geo. W, Chase, of 281 tons, as she now lies at Merchants’ Wharf, together with all ber sails, boat
*
tackle, apparel, Ac.
ALBERT H. WAITK
Portland, Oct. 16.1878.
ocl7d9t

re-

ceipt of price. Prepared by

for

WE
tnr
W.

50
consists

a

JOHNSON’S Method tor Singing
for

BY AtCTIOY.

►hall sell

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

For

inn

Men’s Vermont Grey Overcoats,
$4.00
“
Mortgagee’s Sale of Fine
All Wool Black Felt
6.00
Overcoats,
Woolens
“
Union Fur Beaver Fancy st. “
BY AUCTION.
8.00
“
TUESDAY.
o’c'oek
29th,
“
ON
by
mortgagee,
hue
10.00 Woolens
Checked, Pinhead & Striped
Furniture
Trimmings
No.
Wm.
Exchange
Ayers.
“
10 patterns of Fur Beaver
Esquimaux
English Beavers;
12 00 Worsteds,of Kletian,
Bioadcloths,
Doeskins,

will sure-

Box.
DB. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on

0. w,

Brig at Auction.

NOTE THE KIND AND PRICES!

This Salvo will not cure a soft corn, but will remove
the inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable
condition.

Price, 33 Cents

Boys’

IN STOCK FOR INSPECTION AND SALE.

Sore nud In-

38 wad 37 Bickaagi Hi.

NEWFURNITURE

OVERCOATS

flamed Joint* and Chilblain*.

KNOX COUNTY.

Verandah street.
J. E. Cleveland is building a handsome two i
story house on Winslow street
The old Sawyer mansion has undergone a !

per drive of the Androscoggin. Bum was then
supposed to be necessary to all persons engaged
in that dangerous and laborious business and
no regard was paid to the Sabbath as the logs
mast go. The drive began when the ice broke
up in the spring, and the men were for days

Remedy

UUUjlll.

voted
last week to loan its
credit to the amount of $9,000 to aid the pronarrow
from
that town to Caribou.
gauge
;posed
The
New Brunswick Railroad Company offer
:
to extend their road
from Caribou through
miles for 5ffo,uJtr“=oae Isle, a distaoca of 12
ville to vote $6,000 to insure iraains f0r MaysOne man has sold 4000 fruit trees in axtu..
took since June.
Alexander Tyrrell who has been confined in
Boulton jail since a year ago last April on
charge of stealing a large sum of money from
been released
a Miss Brady of Beuediota has
on bail.

Deering.
Merrill Brothers are building the frames for
two porgy steamers at their yard in East
Deering.
E Merrill is
building a floe residence on

lution and perseverance. Generous in his impulses, firm in his convictions of duty and of
affectionate disposition a single incident will
show th9 character of the man.
When a very young man he was nominated
for master driver on wba! was termed the up-

SALVE.

The Sure Cure tor Cornu, and Infallible

Presque Isle

East

Obituary.
The sudden death of Mr. Alfred S. Perkins
has saddened the hearts of the entire commonity in Topsham, his native place, and also in
Brunswick and Portland, where he was well
known and esteemed. He was distinguished
alike for integrity of character, industry, reso-

FOOT

ocl7d2w

at 7

thorough remodeliug.

NEWS.

ajtWSiUUJi

2316 Men’s, Youths’ and

DR. NORMAN’S

SalMroeai
7. 0. BIXLIT.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

C. D. B. FISK & CO.’S.
Now owned by the Proprietor of

S'. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Ssrchanis

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 111 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

AT

an

10 the Editor of the Standard:

uj<*k \_A

Widows’ Wood Society.—The annual
meeting of the; Widows’ Wood Society, which
was to have been held last eveui ng after organjzing by the choice of Edward Gould, Esq as
chairman iu the absence of the president—on
account of the small attendance adjourned to

OVERCOATS !

t

—

a

following statement fixing the responsibility for the sailing while the storm signal
was flying, of the baiqie Sarah of New Bedford recently capsized, appears in ths New

day. The course will b3 from Portland bridge
to Galt’s wharf—which is one mile-

evening,

T Hnn’f.

The JLoss of

Rowing Regatta,—The regatta of the Uuioa Rawing Association, which was to have
taken place yesterday afternoon in the frout
harbor, was postponed.on account of the inclemeucy of the weather to this afternooa at
two o’clock. If the weather should be unpleasant at that time it will occur on the first fair

next Wednesday
o’clock.

man

The

Temple

with large chorus, under the direction of the
Hugh brothers, for a grand Sabbath evening
concert at City Hall early in November.
Mr. George F. Hitchings has bought the

tmicrh

a

vessel.

_

a

pieces.

to

live or die.”
He gave me his ring and some
money with the request that if I was saved I
would send it to his parents. aDd handed me his
watch, asking me to keep it as a momeuto. At
9 p. m Sunday evening he was wandering in
his mind, and I was obliged to lash him to
About 2
keep him from going uverboard.
o’clock Monday morning he died, witb his
I secured his body
head resting od my knee.
and stood up waiting events.
My feelings
through all this trying ordeal were far from
but
seemed
to
something
pleasant,
impress me
that 1 was to be saved, aud throughout I did
not despair in the least.
My signal was seen
by a party in a boat from Edgactown, and I
The boat was too small to take
was taken off.
off the captain’s body, too, Dut we atterwards
returned in a whaleboat and took it from the

made rich man and the tendency with actors is
There are two cases, those of Cuarlos O’Con- j
oct21dlwteodlw
to overdo a thing already overdone by the
nell aud Thomas F. O’Neil, where the
injuries ! author. Mr. Maginley exhibited a wise and
200 bbls of Sleeper’s pure Cider for sale at J.
are very bad, These cases were
on
submitted,
oommendable restraint, avoided the temptathe part of the company, to Dr. T. A. Foster
J. flhenery & Co.’s.
oc22dlw
tions to exaggeration which so lavishly present
who has been the attending physician in both
Fob a nobby ulster go to Allen & Co’s.
themselves, and made the character not only
cases, and Dr. Green, to estimate the amount
natural but very likeable.
Mr. Ringgold’s
oct21dlwteodlw
of damage. In O’ConneU’d case, Dr. Foster
“Wabash” was intelligently done, and the
$1500
was
thought
and
Dr.
T.
Meaher
Green
said
F.
& Co. still continue to sell
enough
“Titus Airey” of Le Clercq was amusing.
$2000. O'Connell had previously offered to j
those genuine Turkish Towels for 25 cents
“A False Title” will be given for the last
1
settle for $2500, but after the doctors* opinions
each.
Don’t fail to avail yourselves of the
time this evening. Those who miss it miss the
were rendered the representatives received
rare opportunity to get a nice towel
a
cheap.
opportunity of teeing a pleasing comedy given
note from Gao. Mattocks, his attorney, that he
octl8
tf
by an unusually strong company.
was authorized to settle for the sum set
by Dr.
Fob a fin* winter overcoat to order go to AlGreen. This case will be suboa itte l to the
tVsrdhvff h Politics for Young Amerlcaus.
len & Co’s.
1
cci21dlwteodl w
lo the Portland Press :
company, but probably will be settled at that
Sir.—I see it stated in your issue of this
Vickeiiy & Leighton are selling Opera figure.
In 0’Neil’s.ca3e both of the doctors agreed
Kids and also a variety of shades in Three Butmorning that the sub-committee of the school
that $700 was enough, but the representatives
tons for 75 cents.
board, to whom was referred the question of
octl2tf
offered him a thousand, which ha wouldn’t
the approval or disapproval of this book, have
Dress suits to order, at Allen & Co’s.
even consider.
reported a unanimous approval of it. The temocl21dlwteodlw
The cases of Shaw, Flaherty, O’Neil and
perance men who know the committee personDawson McGlinchy are in tha bauds of Jadge
FACTORY FACTS.
ally will not be surprised at an approval of the
Close confinement, careful attention to all
Cleaves who, the representatives fael, will see
work and of its teachings, but they will be very
factory work, gives the operatives palid faces,
that both parries are protected.
much sutprisel that it was unanimous.
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings, poor
The case of Foxea is ia the hands of Hon.
The objection of the friends of temperauce to
blood, inactive liver, kidDeys and urinary trouNathan Webb.
this book was not lightly taken, and they think
bles, and all the physicians and medicine in
the world cannot help them anless they get
The representatives havlag concluded their
the matter is of very grave importance. A
out of doors or use Hop Bitters, made of the
business took th6 Pullman train last nigbt and
great many wise and good men in this and othpurest and best of remedies, and especially for
er countries, withia the last fifty years, have
retorned to Boston. They leave behind them
such cases, having abundance of healtb, sunshine and rosy cheeks in them.
held and taught that alcoholic drinks, however
the following card:
None need
suffer if they will use them freely,
Falmouth Hotel,
I
They cist
taken, as a beverage are always bad to persons
but a trifle. See another column.
Portland, Me., Oct, 23, 1878 J
in health, and are fraught with immense danoct21dlw
We, the undersigned, representatives of the
ger to alt who use them, especially to the
Old Colooy railroad, who have been in this
Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
city the past two days examining and as far as
young.
Head” and “Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smokpossible in reason settling the claims of those
This book teaches that the app3tito for these
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
residing here who received any injury to perand equal to nearly double the quantity of com- son
liquors is a natural one; of coarse that it is imor clothing by the recent unfortunate dismon tobacco.
Ask jonr dealer for them.
aster, would hereby tender out sincere thanks
planted in our systems by our Creator; of
1'jouuiauuiru
O.
AV1UJLK411
UJ,
UJ
V^U.,
to the members of the medical and legal procourse that the indulgence of it is right and
Rochester, N. Y.
sep23Tr&Seod
fession who have so kindly aided ns in the matproper; of course that the whole temperance
ters we have been called to act upon during our
A WISE DEACON.
movement is founded in error and is “flying in
F. P. Moseley.
stay here.
“Deacon Wilder, I want yon to tell me how
D. H. Love joy, M. D.
the face of Providence,” as- a grave Doctor of
you ktpt yourself and family so well the past
The number of cases that had coma to the
We do not object
Divinity in Boston put it.
season, when all the rest of ns have been sich
so much, and have bad ths doctors
knowledge of the company np to last Monday
naulUU
tgvumviuvu
rnnniDg to
ns so long.”
night was 401. The claims for injuries and loss
hold strong drinks to be a good thing, and that
“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy.
1
of clothing settled in Boston averaged $68 to a
indulgence in them is every way right and
used Bop Bitters in time and kept my family
person, aud range all the way from 75 cents to
well and saved large doctor bills.
proper; but we do object that they should avail
Three dollars’ worth of it kept m all well and able to
$1500. The company estimate the total loss by
themselves of their official position to teach
warrant it has
wot k all the time, and 1 will
the accident at $200,000, which will necessitate
that to our children, because we regard it as
cost you and most of the neighbors one to two
me
false iu physiology and in morals, and iu the
passing of but one semi-annnal dividend.
hundred dollars apiece to keep sick the same
highest degree dangerous iu practioe, leading
time. I gness you’ll take my medicine hereThe Scbatfo lsukc
h[fi»f.%bly, .to three-fourths of all
oct21dawlw
after.” See another column.
The report published yesterday that tbe inwhich afflict society.
sane woman who is suppoeed to be
miserable
wrecks we have all up and
wandering
The
municipal Court.
lown our country owe their wretched fate to
abont Frye’s Island had been lonnd was incorJODan KNIGHT PBBSID1NG.
Lost opportuniindulgence in stroog drink.
rect.
The storv reached us from a trustworthy
Wednesday.—Mary Quinn. Search and seizure.
ties, wasted lives, wretched homes, neglected
but oar correspondent was misinformFrank.
source,
and
and
abased
wives
children, ignorance, degDischarged.
ed. The latter portioa of the story about the
radation, idiocy, insanity, come from indulMary Lee. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
The great danger of
•gence io strong drink.
Frank.
boat and woman was true,however,and is abancosts. Appealed.
wreck and rain to the young comes from indulEdward McLaughlin. Search and seizure. Fined
dantly confirmed. The captain of the steamer
The temperance men
ia
drink.
gence
stroog
A. W. Bradbury.
$50 with costs. Appealed.
which plies on the lake saw this boat in one of
of
Portland protest against any exercise of
The search for the
power aod opportunity by the scnool board to
the coves of Frye’s Islaud.
teach that alcoholio drinking is ia accordance
Brief Jottings.
woman is still continued, but fears are expresswith the Divine command, and that society has
The Grattan Literary Association will celeed that she may may have drowned herself.
and
no right to protect itself from the infinite
brate i's first anniversary on the 30th inst.
terrible evils and dangers coming from the grog
The station agent of the Ogdensburg railroad
be
Neal
Dow.
Hall
is
to
renovated,
shoos.
Lancaster
entirely
at Sebago Lake regards the whole affair as a
October 23,1878.
r.-fiescoed and generally pat in good shape.
No person pretends to have seen the
hoax.
insinuation conveyed iu the opening lines
[The
Remember the “Atlantico” grand assembly
woman except two little girls of Mr. Hooper.
of the above communication is uuworthy of its
at Lancaster Hall to-night.
No person has seen any tracks or indications of
“The tempera',oe meu who kno w the
author.
The deputy bhetiffs added bat one lot of li
a woman there ixceptiug some very
imaginacommittee personally”, know that it consists of
quor to their stock, yesterday.
tive individuals who are always ready to be.
the Rev. Drs. Hill and Shailer and Mr, Gray,
Five-eighths of the brig Geo, W. Chase will
lieve and circulate a story no matter how aband will smile at the intimation that these genhe sold at anction next Saturday.
surd. Nearly 400 persons formed a line across
tlemen “teach that alcoholic drinking is in acAt miduight five drunks, six lodgers and one
the island Sunday and went the whole length
cordance with the Divine commaui” It is to
the
assault case were recorded for the day at
of it and nothing was found to indicate that
be regretted that Gen. Dow demeans himself
police statioa.
there was any parson on the islaud except Mr.
and weakens his argument by introducing ofMr. Edward B. Link, a carpenter of this
Hooper’s family.
and unjustifiable personal reflections
fensive
in
well
into
a
feet
twelve
fell
city, accidentally
Thb Wages op Sin.—A morning paper pubinto a discussion of the merits and demerits of
a cellar on Parris street, yesterday afternoon,
a text book that has been approved by some of
lished not a thousand miles from this city atbut was not injured much thereby.
the best educational authorities of the land.]
are rehearsing
tempted to enliven its columns the other mornPerbam Juvenile
ouuuui

ut

grasn about 2 p. m., at which time she was
about drawing ber last breatb.
The sea was
washing by ns at the time waist deep. The
loss oi bis wife completely unnerved Capt.
Hart, who turned to me and shook my hand,
saying, after I had tried to console him and get
him to hold on longer, "I can’t do it; you may,

to
his
manner.
Mr. Maginley’s
“Jonathan Webster” calls for high commendation. The character Is one of those caricatures,
so common on the American stage, of the self-

ju

dm

our

suited

***v

dash

AUCTION SALES

at

Early Sunday
morning wo saw the steamers Martha’s Vinp.
yard and Dexter come out, and 1 told Capt.
Hart to hold his wife tight while I tried to signal them, Fat my coat on the shear pole for a
waif, but they probably did not see it, as they
made their way to vessels onTuckernuckshoal.
Daring this time Capt Hart lost his hold on
bis wife, and I bad to jump to his assistance,
and he drew her back again to a place of safety. When we perceived we were not to be rescued by the steamers, Mrs, Hart became discouraged and toon after gave up, slipping from
it would

and voice

peruaps

r»

gale on

second sea which hoarded us swept away two
of the men. The rest hung on until about five
o’clock in the morning, when they began to go.
The man on tny right bscams a raving maniac,
and soon snccotnbed, the rest, following soon
after, leaving Captain Hart and wife and myTbo sea was breaking over
self still clinging.
us at the height of ten or fifteen feet continually, and as it dashed against ns it seemed as if

the White Mountains, was
charmingly presented by Miss Rose Osborne, who gave an

excelled.

We took the

we all took to the mizzen rigging. Jnst before
she went over I told the captain we had better
get tbo boat ready to lower, but he remarked
that she would not live in such a foam, and wo
had best cling to the largest piece of wood. The

acting

was

MISCELLANEOUS.

Old Witch House, Salem (Built in
16:11)'

the foot of the shoals,
from the east; at noon it was thick and we
came to an anchor at the east end of Norton’s
shoal, letting go three anchors; at 5 p. m. the
wind was blowing a hurricane from the N. N.
E, and the schooner dragged over the shoal
pounding hard. At 8 o’clock in the evening
the vessel rollfd ove> in seven fathoms of
water, probably from ber cargo shifting, and

well constructed iu a dramatio
sense is decidedly improbable in
plot; the satire
upontbo manners and the times is not always
of the keenest, and
sometimes sinks
to
But
the
burlesque.
is
wellplot
developed, the story interesting, and the

dame,

cargo of ice.

a

Saturday forenoon

reason

and

passages.

with

more

of
the
ease and grace of the actors engaged in
it, and
the intelligence, fidelity and spirit of their
renditions. Indeed the art bestowed upon the
interpretation of the play is far finer than the
play itself. The workmanship surpasses the
material. For the comedy, thongh certainly

amusing

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the terrible hardships of the crew: "We left
Bath, Me., Friday, 11th inst., bound to Balti-

pany of great and strikiogly uniform merit.
All the parts were well taken, and the per-

peculiarly adapt her to the part. Mrs. Hill
In most of these cases propositions have
who is always good in her line, was of courss
been made to the Company on the part of the
a satisfactory “Olivia Webster Brown.”.
Mr.
parties but the figures were so large consider- Leviok’s false lord was a floe
and admirably
ing the injnties sustained that the represenwell sustained impersonation, praiseworthy for
tatives did not feel authorized to settle with
its quiet strength,its naturalness and its artistic
them without first submitting the result of the
moderation.
Indeed the sympathies of the
examination and the figures to the company
audience went oat to jthe villain of the piece;
which they will do on their return to Boston.
they overcame their prejudices iu favor of
In the case of
Dawson McGlinchy Dr. 1 noble birth, and heartily wished that wicked
Green who has attended him says he will be as ;
“Tom Tilbrook” might win the heiress. Mr
well as ever a week after his bandages are off. 1
Plympton’s “Lard Konsmgton” was something
which will be in about two weeks.
wanting in force, though played with correctDr. Green thought $330 Jwas enough to
pay
ness and finish.
His love-making was good>
in this case, bat the representatives offered
bat be was not as happy in the portrayal of the
McGlinchy $200 more than that and he other
passions to which ho is called upon to
wouldn’t look at it.

Domestic, Coventry and Peckham’s extra
yarns, also German knitting worsted in all
colors at Carlton Kimball’s, 495
street.
Piices

A False Title.
The violent storm la9t evening prevented a
large attendance at the Portland Theatre, bat
those who did brave the ) tempest found their
reward in witnessing an amasing play, correctly and very pleasingly interpreted by a com-
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me

for Male.
Second hand dump Seat
sale; also a second-hand digger

GOOD

Cart. For further particulars
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189

Center Streets,

«u«r

I’eermg

Mi

m\28tf

Carritge

for

and Dump
inquire of MOONEY
Commercial, corner of

oc22dtf

day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

POETRY.

TEMPLAKS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
CouxciL—Maine, first and third Monday In each

Commissioned.

month.

BY SUSAN COOLIDG E.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.
euterinto the sacrifice with
the divine chain, and leel

“Do their errands:

them; be a link yourself in
the joy and life of it.”

can I do for thee. Beloved,
Whose feet so little while ago
Trod the same wayside dust with
And now up paths I do not know

What

Speed, without sound

or

mine,

sigu?

I do? The perfect life
All fresh and fair and beautiful
Has opened its wide arms to thee;
Thy cup is over-brimmed and full;
Nothing remains for me.

What

I

can

used to do

so

many things:

Love thee and chide thee and carefs;
Brush little straws from oft thy way,
Tempering with my poor tenderness
The heat of thy short day.

Not much, but very sweet to give;
And it is grief of griefs to bear
That all these ministries are o’er,
And thou, so happy Love, elsewhere,
Dost need me never more.
And I

can

do for thee but this:

(Working on blindly, knowing not
If I may give the pleasure so i)

Out of my own dull shadowed lot
I can arise, and go

To sadder lives and darker homes,
A messenger, dear heart, from Uieo
Who wast on earth a comforter;
A say to those who welcome me,
I

am

sent lorth

by

her:

Feeling the while how good it

is
To do thy errands thus, and think
It may be, in the blue, far space,
Thou watcbest from the heaven’s brink—
A smile upon thy face?

Forist City Commandery No, 1C convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each mouth.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—oirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at«J
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St,; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cougi ^89
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous ol Temperance
Hall.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. iSo. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mondayevening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evenmg.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Lierary and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 2 p.
m, City Building.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Suuday evenings, at 7 o’clock.

Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

I’ll pray, “Dear Lord, to whose great
Nor bound nor limit-line is set,
Give to my darling, I implore,
Some new, sweet joy not tasted jet,
For I can give no more.”

Congress and Brown streets.

And. with the words mv thoughts shall climb
With following lent the hoavenly stair
Up which thy steps so lately sped,—
And seeing thee so happy there,
Come back halt comforted.

—Sunday Afternoon for November,
The Con.usnpfive’. Paradise.
“Go to Colorado! It is a perfect Arcadia for
Consumptives! Consumption cannot exist in
that climate. People who go there even in the
last stage of the
disease, after a residence
only a few months, come away perfectly
restored. I tell you a dose of Colorado is the
best remedy for consumption ever discovered.”
Such are some of the praises
lavished upon
Colorado
as a resort for consumptives, and
only prove how egregiously ignorant these
speakers and writers are of the real nature of
If we were not personally acthe disease.
quainted with some of these praisers and
know them to be honest, well-meaning people,
we shoold suspect that they had been
“roped”
into an advertising scheme, to augment the
price and sale of Colorado lands, or were
working iu the interest of some Colorado
hotelkeeper. Persons suffering from a mere
inflammation of the lung tissue are doubtless
often completely restoreu by a brief residence
in Colorado or Florida.
But when scrofulous
matter has begun to accumulate in the lungs,
no climate, however healthlul, can alone effect
A thorough course of medical treata cure.
ment is required,
aided by
suca hygienic
measures as the condition of the patient will
The scrofulous matter mast be abpermit.
sorbed and expelled from the system by the use
of efficient alteratives. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medicai Discovery is a powerful alterative,
and, aided by the Pleasant Purgative Pellets,
is an invaluable agent for expelling scrofulous
matter from
the
lungs and system. Dr.
Pierce’s luvalids’ Hotel,
at Buffalo, N. Y.,
offers special advantages to this class of
patients. The best methods of medical and
hygienic treatment are there pursued, besides
the locality is one of
the few which enjoys
special immunity from this disease.

Best of references required. Address, wiili references, i*. o. box
1080.
Wanted.

Wholesale
experienced Man wanted by
ANGrocery
House. Address ‘’BUSINESS,** Box
Oc2ldlw

WANTED.

month.
Portland

Army

and

Navy Union—corne
First Tuesday n each

A

Wanted.

Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock,
Ks ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; M unjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

at

MED1C1L
OFFICE I\

Portland,

A

To Let.
Two tenements. Enquire at 641
Congress St.

Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, GenitoTJrlual organs and all female diseases. A. B. Crabtre, M.D. Principal, has had 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best inthe
and
diseases
for
struments
examining
latest

remedies

for

their

cure,

tuvnlidi,

'I© JLET.
fllENEMENTS to let in the ecw block on Clark
A street. Inquire of JOHN SWEETSIR, No. 5
Neal street.
sepSOdtf

above.__sep21eodly
CORNS J
1>K. CARLTON is perma: ent!y located at AO IVlarkrt Squnre for the
treatment of all diseases of the feet.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the hoot can be
worn immediately. All op
erations periormed withExamination
out pain.
Peofree and prices low.
ple can be treated at their

mylleod6m

HALL TO LET.
HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, <&c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplCeodtf

MISSION

To Let.
NICE rent of sir (6) rooms, ready about Sept.

A
]st,
modem

improvements.

an29

Also the 3d and 4th stories over Nos. 185 and
well adapted for manufacturing purposes, light
roomy. Apply to

m.

Jonesport,

Sedgwick,

ing

-..nos of Postage.
cards, one cent each, go without farther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp
they go to all parts
Of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Uocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
newspapers and magazines published
ess lrequeutly than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magaziues,
pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. AH other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, hook manuscripts,
proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with
Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for
newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters
Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news,
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 6 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
<»uii

fmblicatlon,

countries, me nan-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisc*
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi ti
cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
via San Francisco 2 certts, via Soutt» -ppton 4 cents
via Brindisi 8 cent*.

The Science of Life;
—

OR

N, S. GARDINER,
Centennial Block,
Or E. A. NORTON, or DAVID KEAZER,

oct5

Boston, (opposite Revere House.
Sent by mail on Receipt of Price Si.
miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviatedand cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled '‘The Science ot Life,
or
Exhausted
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
untold

business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the >•&’;
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
^.jaM, Vice
1
The author refers, by pcrw&'S. GAUNTT. M.
FISHER, President.r-S? JJ ; R. H. KLINE, M, D.;
President: WuZS, M. D.: N. li. LYNCH, M.
I>O’CONNELL, M. D faculty of the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the
leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medica1
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

I).!

ter,

$2(H) only.
WM

life.
Philndfl!nhin.
‘•It should he read by the young, the middle-aged
6
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
‘‘We earnestly hope that the hook ‘Science ef
Life will and, not only mauy
reiders, but earnost
—

dlw*

To JLet.
one

exchanged.

TO_LET.
Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Second
floor of same building .now occupied by J. Casteli, Jr, Inquire ol

That Unbecoming Yellownca« which
tinges
the skin and whites of the eyes of bilious
subjects, as
well as the constipation, nausea,
vertigo, furred appearance of the tongue, and dyspeptic symptoms
which trouble them, are entirely and speedilv reJ

moved by

Tarrant’8 Seltzer Aperient,
Which is moreover, economic, convenient and
pleas-

—-x
"*r~

—

SUITE

Also

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf

V™_
To
J- B.

„„

21

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
in March,
June, September and December*
I* O. O. F.

At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Blocks Congres
Street,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

-cab, if Locks &

ADVERTISING
2

To ILet,
™furnishel Rooms, with
at No. 4 Locust Street.

or

Congress Hallsl?°«
secured

Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A
St* 0F Ja8‘
WHIT178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

A^

NFYrM^?0^merCial

s

W.
in

Fourth

ates fornished free.

Send for

a

Cirrnlar.

i

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

I

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
OJjice located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are. aMet.naffr.nd fn all
1 aieru isusiness with
greater promptness and despatch
lccs cost, than other patent
attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who
have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
Wc make prelimnary examinations and furnish opinions as to pair
entabildy, free of charge, and all who arc interested
m new inventions and Patents arc
invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to
any address, and contains complete instriiction8 how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, m ashington, D. G: the lioyal Swedish, Nor*
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims:
to the Officials of the U. .S'. Patent
Office, and to Senaana Members of Congress
from evei'y State,
dress: LOU5S BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding

DC

\OU WAIST

FALL,

All

Newspapers

THR LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Dealers in Printing Materials of ererv dejcrlBtion
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No, 41 Park Bow, New York,

Tremont

MT.

uuoul

DESERT~ANP

I

j Cornish House, M. B. Davis, Proprietor
DAM A KIM COTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clarb’s Dining nail. Grand Trunk Bsi!.
way Depot, M. W Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
Merchan ts’ E xchange Hotel, Dexter, Me—
W, G. Morrill, Proprietor.

EASTPOBT,
Passantaqnoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

iu.au next

Mt. Cutler
prietor

..

morning.

I

Ion

can

buy

them for 50 cents

«tor.

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
A. K. [Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. JM. Shaw A Son, pro-

U. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
oral Sts. [McDonald A
Newbcgin.Propri.

3
a

a

©
©
nl
C. J.

WHEELER,

TEW8PA PER AD T E RTISING AGENT
ffo. 5

Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE! R, I

prietor.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

ESTABLISHED

INDIA WHARF, BOSTON,
every

evening

at

j;

dec30-76'

RANDAL H.

5 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the eii 1pense and iuconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
„EESf“Tickot8 and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
COVL£> Jfr" 0e“cral
i

70

7.30

m.
A.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
for Boston via Nashua aud Lowell
Arrives at Bocbesler at 9.55 a. m., (comiecting with Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Kailroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Boston 1.15 p. m„ Aver June,
lion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., aud
IV orce.ter at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. Itl. liranboal Express for New
Loudon. Through Car lor Lowell nod
Boston. Connects at Korbe.ier lor Dover and It real Fnlls, at Eppiug for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
l.owcll and Boston, at Ayer Inaction
foi Fitchburg aud the West via Uoosnc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New York. at Puluaua with 'Boston &
Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier Nc. 40
North Kiver, Ne w York, at 6.00 a. ui.
0.15 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Kochesier aud Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m.,and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15

twelve years

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R K.

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at U..‘i5 P. ]?!., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.P0 p. Disconnecting with Boston * Albany R. K. for Sew York and the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
oc7dtf
j. M, LUST, Snpt.

on

such

as

and

TICKET'S,
Ac.,

Ac.

Every Variety and Style ot Work
in

COLORS

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print
everything whic
can be printed in this Slate, trom the

TO

THE

STALEST

I .A BEE.

—

OUR PRICES FOR WORE

v

will be found as low (or lower) as can b« obtained to
Urst-cfaes work in any Kegcla* Job
Printing Office.

Please give ns

a

call, or send your order to

Exchange

Street,

BOSTON.

Way

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Poitland. at
m., arriving iu Bostou at 1.15

RETURNING,

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. K. Station,
at 8.t0 a. in, and 5.35 p
m,, arriving iu Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.UO p. in.

Boston,

“calls,”

i

iar

eodly

CARDS,

109

-jr.30 a. m. and l.< 0 p.
*[>. m. and 6.35 p. m.

member of

large or email amounts, bought and sold on regucommissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled Wall 8treet,** and stock tables
containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lCc*
au26

FLYERS,

Daily.

York.

“straddles,** “puts,**

AND

Two Through Trains each

New
tttt,
i
n0, ^tock;Exchange and Vice-President ot
highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, ami
Bonds, also Stock

contracts,

!$2JioT$2.50!

BETWEEN

1S60.

a

PROGRAMMES,

M.

through car

PORTLAND

FOOTE, BANKER;

Broadway New

POSTERS,

NO CHANGE OF CARS

_

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfield House, B,G.
Ilolmts,Proprietor

Portland,

follow.

Leave 41 mud Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. ua, und

S5.00 2

WEST HARPSWELL.
Uarpswell House—A. J. IHerrymnn. Pro.

every evening at 7 o’clock, and

1

■wW'd

Boston and Return

etor.

FRANKLIN WIIARF,

H

F«nr

ISTaiVSHTT-A. ! RAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. o. Heselton, Preset,

as

for printing

1878.

run us

Lowell and Boston

Proprietors.

IIE FIRST-CLASS STAMER8
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
follows: Leave

the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

i

TO

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACt.,

for $1.00 at the

to

©CTOBEk""V,

$2.50

Proprietor.

8

H
Merchants, send your
orders for. Job Printing

Through Tickets to all Points South and West al1
nwest rates. Pullman Car Tickets forMean aad
Berth* at Ticket Odice.
A. P. KOCKWKJuL. President.
my27dfv

PORTLAND.
American House, corner of [Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Mon.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. O. Perry.

three hnndred

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Fare Reduced!!

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri.

prietors.

or

■I|

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER r7¥.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprietor

R

I

or

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Mouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
hundred

Leave Boston at T.30 a.
u,Dd
Vi1*®*.
—,
~—-ruing With
Maine
Central and £. A W, A. Railway (or »t.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping «iair
attached.

9.43 p. in.
7.13 a. ni. runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord * Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrook, «Ssc; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for
Odgenslmrg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. K.
9.43 p m runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m.
Prom Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Snpt.
Portland, Oct. 21,1878.
cc21dtf

NORRIDGE BOCK,
Danlertk House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Mana^e^0811 oc21dtf

{exrex*J1

Passenger trains leave Portland for
-gw-.Upper Bartlett and Fabvan’s and intermediate stations 7.13 a. ui.. and

—--

E. CUSHING, Assistant
Portland. Oct. 16, 1878.

a

ay

Commencing HONDA!, Ocl. 91, 1S7S.

prietor.

State Street every Friday
Evening, al lu o’clock,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South

every

in.,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

HIRAM.
House,—Hiram Rastor, Pro-

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro.

MACHJAS.

*J.S5 a,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUKG lUt

Co.,

LIMP RICH.
Lim rick House,—D. 8. Fogg,
Proprie

for Rockland,
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machiaaporl.
Returning, will leave Machiasporl every Tnesday Morning al 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same
night, usually connecting with Pullman train and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

I

&

LEWISTON
DeWItt House, <iuinby ft Murch, Pro.
prletor.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Debrino, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of

I

Rooms, W. it. Field.

cvuii m n u

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

WRAPPERS!

Sr.-CItaplu,

BRUNSWICK, ME.

“■ Mining
P:.*
Proprietor.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

FOR

House, Trctnom

Gnraei A Co. Proprietors,

Returning, leave Bangor every Monday
and Friday morning al 7
i Wednesday
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting
with Portland and Boston steamers.

cor-

P
e
o

etor.

Wednesday
o’clock, lor
Rangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
liincolnville, Bellnsl, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Bncksporl, H interport and Ramo-

ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Aisignmonts. Interferences, euT

nventions that have been
the Patent Office
may

BOSTON.
Psrktrlloiiw, School St. H. D. Parker*
Co., Proprictore.
St. Janice Hotel—J, It Crocker, Prom t
r

"7^'TT”?
eve7 ™°uday,
and
Friday Eveniag, at lo

Old

Motel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

tor.

BANGOR.

oaugui

at

l. 00 p. ui.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

BOLSTER’S KILLS.
Hancock Mouee, K. Hancock, Proarie.

ARRANGEMENT.

in

Boston

Mondays.)

Train, will

RATH.

if*""'_The Fast Steamer CITY OF
Capt. Kilby, will
j?diSKw§=3LIeaTe KaBroad Wharf, Portland,

ainviug

ftiltcry, Portsmouth, Newbaryport,
Malem, Lyon Cli«>laea and Boston atI
N.45 a. ui. anti 3.15 p. nr.
^i$(ht Exprrs* with Slrepiog Car, fo?r

Proprietor

AUGUSTA,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,

uc=u.

Berwick,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Augusta Donee, State St., ifj. Whitehead,
Proprietor.
Bath

The Job Department ie thoroughly stocked wt
type anti other material tor the

which

..

FOB

3»A8SJKN«ER TRAINS leave rvrtland1
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddbford, Kru>
ucbnnk, Well* North Berwick, Soath
Conway Junction, Elio t,I

am

Proprietors.

connecting at PM1-

7, 1S7S.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

alburn:

—

and

OCT.

jR.jffiXTJR.Tcnsrci,

Bim Mouse,Conrl. St. W. S. *■ A. Feovw
*

STEAMBOAT CO.

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other

GEORGE P. ROWELL, A CO.,
tDlERTlSIIVn A HUNTS

ALFRED.
Alfred Donee, R. H. Boding,

(For

no2’1__itl

FOR ALL

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at
She Daily Peess mav always be found,

with OLD COLONY RArr
ROAD.

°.*^'Vlad.e.lp,,,a

I

w-

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

PORTLAND, BiMR & MifflllS

*

X>. C.

Street, New York.
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eoJ3m

above until

.me ucBet3 will he made Rood for Two
Data
Trains leave Portland at 7.15 a. in. and 2.45 p m.
Tickets may bo obtained at office of Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad, No. 39 Exchange Street, and
at Depot.
J. HAMILTON,
ottdsw
Supt.

Quick Time, Low Bun, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, sailina
eT*r* MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

__

Richardson,Boyntons Co,, Mannfaclnrers,
234 Water

as

SATURDAY, OCT. 26, 1878.

I adelphia with Clyde Steam Lanes to Charleston, S. C..
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va..
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. O., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
Rates of Freight, or other Information, apply

121 ir AS BIN G TON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
oontract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly f lurnished.
HOKAOK DODD.

...

Cast or Wrought Iron—Suitable for Coal or Wood
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Heaters; Remarkably durable; economical in fuel; gives uni vernal
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are free
from gases.
Thousands have had constant and severe use tor
over 18 years, and in good condition
to-day,
without repairs or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti-friction
grates; ash.shifting grates and ash-pans;
lined feed doors, draft regulator, etc.
Uave
many attractive and practical
improvements
never before adopted.
Also, RANGES for family or hotel use;
Fireplace Heaters etc.
Bend lor circulars before
purchasing others.

continue cheap excursions

D. D. C. PUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WM. P. CLIDE & CO.,
General managers, Philadelphia,
janll
dtf

FURNACES,

PORTLMDMDfilBni

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinnati, O

is to give per*

Excellence of Work.

Crawford’s, Fabyan’s and return.

BOSTON,
in connection

E. N. FRESHMAN dfc BROS..
(SB

without Board,
octl2-dtf.

tentability.

BOYNTON’S

FBOM

aim

feet satisfaction by

White MountainNotch

until further notice, leave Fr»nklJji~.JfhA*t,

—

employed, and their highest

Railroad,

Eastern

CALL

Arc

dtf

sep!3

dtf

COMPETENT WORKMEN

IHROl'CII

PMMelBMa & New England Steamship Line,

Advertisemen s writ on, appropriately displayed,
proofs giver free ol charge.
The leading IT ally and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

;

Sold only at 205 Wa.liingiou at., and at
the depot, foot ot Mummer Mt., Boston.
Train leave depot at IS P. to., ami Retaining
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 5 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 cents.
Connecting train make* no Mop at any
station between Boston and the boat. No
■top over.
Tickets good only on day of sale tor continuous passase, and by the couneciiog boat.
A. C. KENDALL.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
Gen. Pass. Agent.
Gen. Manager.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

CLYDE’S

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

in.

$2,50 $2.50. $2.50

p. Si —ViiiaY and THURSDAY, at 4 F. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a tery convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Sommer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York.
Passage, including State Room, *4. Meals extra.
Goods defined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Pottlana.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street,
decl6tf

AGENTS.

DODD’S

Waslifufftou,

LAST

RonD-

Steamship Company

W. W. SHARPE & <JO„

ADVERTISING

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO
j;iiak«K DNLES8 PATENT 18
“EJUE RED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Oflce Washington, D. C.

Thursday.

Friday

E. L

Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

FICKETT & Oo
or U7 Fore Streets.

Iby

Commanderies of R. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Croix de H.

D.
Bates, late ol
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

J. H.

Emery

still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

Monday.

Rose

.idvcniiing Agents,

PAuK ROW, NEW YORK.

opposite the Patent On
lice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims
than
those who are remote from Washington.
dug a mode
or
sketch or your device; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday: Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

1

Island

se9

THE

Will

»

iiswspaper

ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
House Wharf lor

and

Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago,
LOWER
corner Emery and Spruce streets.
Inquiie ot
octl2.dtf

AGENT.

Tourist,

^ffi***’East side of Custom

—

TICKETS TO NEW FORK

CAPT. C. n. KNOWLTOiV,

Steamers Elcanora & Fiaaconia

ADVERTISING

Lowest

dtf

Steamer

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspap* 's.o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provincea.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street,
^

at

tHE

New York & New England Railroad.

dtf

Maine

8. U.

Points West
Rates.

BY

—

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In ewery respect.

a.

MwSjBBBSC Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog
Landings at 7.00, 8.45,10.45 a. m., 2.15, 4.45 p.

I?

ocl

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher**
west prices. Send for estimates.

third floor. References exchanged*

one room on

promptly attended to.

Wednesday.

Third Friday.

ROOMS TO LET.

FBIRT

Ac

across Boston.

ocl5

OTHERS.

Job

Fast Trains and Special Boats.
Only Sound Elite on suintay.
S3 Miles without a Stop.
Every Day in the Fear,

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor care
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS.T. FURBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine andi
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Sh.and W. D. Littlei& Co.’s,49} Exchange.St
D. S. BABCOCn,
L. W. FILKIN3,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
President,

SRS’ WAREHOUSE,

34

of rooms on second
floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

eod2w

YORK BITE.

CouNOiL-Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

AGENCY

aces.

O. & F. FESSEW
172

J

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day.

& €0/8

ADVERTISING AGENCY

OF ALL

the Only Insids

|

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
AV. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

$8

leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. It. at

Tickets to all

L.mm

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

in., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern U. K at 8.45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
Niglit Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monuay.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. B. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Hhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elezant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance .( all ocher line*. Bag-

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished £ ratis tor Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

1CT

Trains

G.lo, 8.45

Avoiding Point Judith.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

**

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

AHEAD

This is

_eod&wly

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

Friday.

seplldtf

President.

and all points in the

KAIL,

including: transfer

FOR NEW YORK.

AGENCIES.

may be obse20dtf

tained at next door.

Stated Meetings.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

Six

disci pies.”—runes.
An illustrated sample sent to alLon receipt of six
1
cents for postage.
Address Dk. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch
at.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. m.

r or Asiatic

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, Urst Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Conned,
Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Com*
mandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday m every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Rocil Rafatn Armnt

No.

middle-aged men to read
or Self-Preservation
*

Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that
sap the citadel of

.Tli’TlRK

37 Higli St. To responsible persons,
and two furnished rooms, without
AT unfurnished
board. References
Meals

just now,is the Science of Life,
—Republican Journal.

Peabody

Apply

IT

oc22

YIA ALL

nol&dtf

bTONIiVBTOlI

1. WASmSLKN, JK..

!

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, 7Iilwanbee, Cincinnati, Mt. Coais, Omaha,
Hagiu^w, Ml. l*aul. Malt fake C’iiy,
Denver, Man Frauci ca,

across Boston.

to New York

$8

Safety Combined.

Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
gTMiKht Ntcrlinjg Checks issued in sums
t > suit for £1 and upwards.
febl2
dly

one-story house,
THElarge
rooms, Sebago, good cellar and drainage.
A good
for
to F. G. PAT-

wa-

benefactor.”

“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most ext raordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
of
these
valuable
works, by the

No. 84

including Transfer

VOYAGE.

inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore Tlail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

T. C. EVXtfS,

Lincoln street,
house,
next east of Wilmot. Nine rooms, Sehago
GOOD
rent
to

Tickets sold at lJednecd Kates

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. 71. for
Liverpool via Ixindonderry
The Summer Route through
Kelle Idle is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being

on

PETtEgILL

and

oclldtf

To

ers of

first class Real Estate
'\r |7
M-J X
Security, in Portland, or vitaxes
Rents
cinity.
collected,
paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

House to Let.
two-storied

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Balfinch Street,

“The book tor young and

Speed, Comfort

On and after Ocl. 9»h. IMYM,
Passenger Trains leave Canton al 5.0o
and 10 00 a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1,39 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.13

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

w

OCEAN

RAIIgROAP.

and

for

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

$6 To New York $6

ALIA^LIIE.

particulars apply to
V. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial It lock, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

S. M.

J

m.

L’assencjer Offices,

l>oI3ars,

Transfers across Boston both ways.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

SHORTEST

For

ADVERTISING

Commercial Street.
d3w

vt v«uvi iuiviuiauuu

nov2dtl

—

SELF-PRESERVATION,

THE

c.(«vu<

Rumford Falls & Bucklleld

Including

freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wath-

For

Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
are now being finished and are open for
inspection.

187,
and

For Eleven

For Lewiston and Auburn.

1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewistou and Anburu.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

—

RAILROAD

EASTERN

Through bills of lading given by thi above named
Agents.
Passage $ 12.50b

The Houses

ness.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

—

OB

|

Auburn, Lewiston & South Taria.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
connect with this train at
from
Gorham
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

Boston.

i’OB SALE.
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling

someone.
Apply
bargain
TERSON, No. 379J Congress street.

VIA

—

forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg »nd Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
And to
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Tlie new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasuntly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. k. AVEKIIX.
dtf
july3!

Real Estate, 379i Congress Street.

West.
5.3) p.

Boston & Maine JR, It.

all'points

No. 55 Alder street.

THE

Boston

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington sad
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight

House and Land lor $1,200.

First Class Brick store No. 185 Middle Street,
recently occupied by E. A. Marrett as a wholesale and retail dry goods store; is high posted, 1U0
feet deep, has shelves on both sides the entire length,
plenty ot drawers, tills and counters all in good order;
is on the northerly side of Middle Street, and one of
the best located on the street for the dry gcods busi-

and 11.40 p. m.

xij a ux.

Sherman streets, with
Call at 260 State street.
dtf

TO LET.

Portland. Us., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Departure ot Haile.

vyiuw nt <

State and

corner

direct every TUEfsD.%1
and SATURDAY.

From

SALE,

to lean

—

For Dockland ana all starlona on Knox <0 Lincoln K. K., anl for LcrDtoa Tla Bronawtck at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Batb at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Fnrminxton, lloun.outb, llfatbrap,
Dcaddcld, Went 1%’aierrille and W'aIcr.Ule ria Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

or

land as follows:
7.10 a. in. t-.r Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

New York & Return

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

oc22-deow&weowltl4

]Lf i'Y

dly

STEAMSHIP LIMB

For Sale 2

MOne

Portland.

First Class Steamships

may

avoid the expense and fatigue of a journey to
Hew York or Boston for the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressing as

residence when desired

illw*

ocl9

3XT O^W'TST 03T13L

—TO—-

Tannery owned by tbe late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery, Stock in Yard,
and Bark, is oftered for sale on favorable terms.
Tor particulars apply to
HBU. BUCKNAM,
Stertn*’ Hlains, me.,
or 1IOITIEB BBOS., No. St High St., Boston, mass.

IN RATES TO

cur-

f;or,

L'ld Orchard ; Pamsger Trains leave at 12.30 p.m. and 3.15
I
Beach.
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
Heonebnnk
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Morning Trains will leave
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiatwa, AoThe 3 45 p. m. ;
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
I
with
at
Boston
train from
Portland
connects
burn, U iuibropsnd Waterville. The 12.30
all rail lines for Now York.
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
Sooth
is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Points
tiain
Through rickets to nil
and West si lowest rases
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
with
read
connect
at Bangor tor all stations on the B. «& N. A.
Trains on Boston Sc Maine
all steamers running between Portland and BanRailway, and tor Ml. John and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Haagor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac.iae, Kastport,
connect with
Halifax
for all stations on Bangor A: Fieraiaand
John
St,
Also,
eor
Calais,
and
Trunk
Station,
Grand Trunk train" at Grand
quiw K. K., ftlonltOB, Woodslack, Ml AaFredericton. rtrl
drem, Mi. Mtcpbea,
Maine Central ana Portland Sc Ogdensbarg trains of
Fairfield aud t aribon.
2ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exetor ten minutes for refresht*AM«eug«r Trains arrive la Portland M
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, GarFirst, cias* Dining Rooms at Portland,
ment#.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston.
diner, Batb, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
Gen.
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Supt.
JAS. X. j? UK BEK,
8 G. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. «& L. K K.,
dtf
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
oc5
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
L. R. K. at 5.25 p m. The night Pullman Express
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAYRON TUCKER Snp’t.
ocSdtf
ij-sgyaOn and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
Portwill
leave
trains
i878f passenger
Beach, Pine Point

Scarborough

Great Redaction

OELRICHS & CO.,
Bowling Green, New York.
Exchange SI., Agent for

Puicngrr Train- Irare Portland for HaaDexter, H. Ifa.l aad Water.ill. at
2.39, 12 35 and 11.45 p. id.
For bbowbegan at 12.39,12.35, 11.45 p. in.
For Aaguita, llallowrll. Uardiao. and
ffrantwitb at 7.10 a. m„ 12 35,5.2), 11.45 p. m.

m.

For SSochester. Farmington and Alton
a. in., 3 43 p. ni.
For Manchester anti Fonrord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. in (via Law j
renee) at 8.45 a. in.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland doe# not s.op at

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

THE

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

335 Congress St., Opp. tlie Park,
Established for the treatment of the Eye. Ear,

FOR

2
JIM

no28

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two 2J story
Houses, built in 1875, Each bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
laud, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to t'\ G. PATTERSON, Healer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street,
dtf
oc22

oc2id3t

to

WM. ALLEN,

THE
[

Apply

rency.

Real Estate for Sale.

Lost.
in every Cough Medicine in the
1 had tried nearly all.
But Syrup

TO LET.

8. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
9 to 10 a in., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Castine, Deer Isle,
Desert,
Machias, Muchiasoort, East Macbias. Millbriuge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via eacii steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north*
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T« R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
al 11.3 J a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. in.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Ariive 11.15 a. in. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Ariive 1.20 p m. Close 12.30 p. m.;
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a.m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only,
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
J
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.
and 4.00 p. m- Collections at 7.00^UmL*
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

office of the Portland Water

this office.

$100; second cabin, $60, gold; steerage, $30,

for

The very desirable residence known as
“Cobb” House, with commodious
fr^nfliiflia
Stable attached. Is situated on Spring
BUssEsESstreet, 3 minutes walk from the Horsecars ana M, C. K. R. Station at Woodford’s Corner.
The lot contains about 84,000 square feet, and there
The whole or a
are 150 young fruit trees upon it.
portion of this property will he sold, or leased upon
lots
House
on Mechanic
very reasonable terms.
Street for sale. App>y to GEO. E. BIRD. 33 Exor
address
EVERETT
change Street, Portland,
oc21dtf
SMITH, Portland, Me,

Lost.
POCKET-BOOK containing a sum of money. j\
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving i

same

or

«

LOST AND FOUND.

CONFIDENCE

The Steamers of the
company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Rates of Passage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,

Sale.

APPLY
Company, No. 33 Plum tst., Portlaud.
dtl

market, for
of Cedron renews my hopes of longer life. Truly it
will prolong lile. It will cure diseased Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. All druggists sell it.
oc23dlw*

Havre and Bremen.

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
sedlOtf

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Wav at 8.45

EXCURSIONS.

BETWEEN

—----wFor Sale or to Let.

Fine Residence in Deeriug to Let

50 Laborers Wanted

UIE.

p.

New York, Southampton, London,

THE

Wanted,
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16
HI) rile 8t; also table boarders ac«
coaimodaled.
dtf
sepl2

A
the

fTrom8.00

m

to

man

dress “M,”

at tho

STEAMSHIP

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the foreand 5 in the afternoon.
dtf
sep3l)

Wanted.

M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbiuston,Ht«
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediuc, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. K,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
S3F*Freight received on day of sailing until 4
O’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R It Wharf.

LLilVT

NORTH liEU

noon, and 3

elderly
country
middle-aged
for her board. Adlor youDg
INkeep house
oc22dlw*
this office.
woman

a

II. CUMMINGS,
Mo. 48 Exchange SI.,

S.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to assist in cooking and general housework at the Mouut CutHouse, Hiram, Maine. Address
HIRAM EASTON.
0c22d2w

A
ler

or

by

breakwater, partly finished,
completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

sepl4

month.

Sundays

Boston and tlie West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.50 p.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 3 50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35

the main land,
tt,Tbe Island is connected with and
when

SALESMAN fully acquainted with and com
manding a good wholesale grocery trade.
oclOdlw*
Address, P. O. Box 1939.

a
a

a. m.

WE

Wanted.
first-class retail dry goods store a thoroughly
competent salesman, who can intiuence city and
country trade. No others need apply. Address with
real name P. O. Box 618.
oclOdlw
a

iho

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila10

week.

On and after Monday, SeptemPhftr 23d, the Steamers New
KjEiMiaStejSfBf Brunswick, Cant. D. S. Hall.
•SSESSSSBSSSSmand City of Portland, Capt. S.
IT. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., tor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Rastp rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,

Wharfage,
delphia. at

Ob tnd After Monday* Ort.
trains will LEAVK
FOB BOSTON
-IC^ 15,
m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
Returning,
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m„ arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p, m.
For Scarborough Bench and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5.30 p. m.
For Mhco, Riddeford ami Kennebunk at
C 15,8.45 a. in., 3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Bells, No Berwick. Salmon Fall*,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill* North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
_

VPSn^ifth, 1878,

^“i^3l»OBTLAND
Mill
G.
8.43 a.

i«oa»»

Insurance one hall the rate cl
sailing renseli.
offer this well known property for sale. It is
in the State of Maine.
one of the best farms
two miles south
I might for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
The Island lies off Cape Elizabeth,
of a mile from : by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
of the Ocean Home, t^rce-quarters
from Portland. It
miles
PASSAOB TUN HOLLAR*.
and
eight
main
land,
the
divided into pas- j
For Freight or Passage apply to
contains about two hundred acres,
two large barns and
house,
a
large
and
tillage,
tuie
E. B, NAJIPWX, A*e«u
cuts about a hundred
other outbuildings. It now
10
lu23-l»
Wharf Bmi.o
tons of hav, and largo crops of vegetables are raised

--1

IN

A©

tripFper

two

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.

FILL ARRANGEMENT.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Line.

Leave each port every Wod’s’y & Sat’d’y

for sale!

a

1014.

Steamship

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. H., Annapolis, Windsor and Dalifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

PHILADELPHIA

Richmond’s Island

Salesman Wanted.

Juvenile

Office Honrs.

p.

Salesmen to work on commission or
Enclose stamp to
BOX 1733, Portland, Me.

AGENTS
by the month.
oc23dlw

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

from

House with stable, centrally located.
besides
sebago,
cemeDted cellar, good drainage, All in complete order. Will be sol dlow as the owner leaves the city in
JOHN O. PROCTER.
ten days. Enquire of,
No. 93 old, 83 new, Exchange street.
ocil2d3w

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

-AHD3

21

_I

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Story
contains fourteen finished rooms
A House
halls and closets. Heated by furnace, gas,

dlw

anil

STEAMERS.

FOB SALE.

Housekeeper Wanted,

oc23

And when the day’s work ends with day,
And star-eyed evening, stealing in,
Waves her cool hand to flying noon,
Arid restless, surging thoughts begin,
Like sad bells out of tune,

love

HEAL ESTATE:

_WANTS.

TltV TOE NEW KOIITE !

j

J. M. LCNT, Snr t.
<J. W. PETERS, Gen, Ticket Agent.
)j20utl

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

